
WEATHER FORECAST
For S< hour» ending f.j>. m Wednesday: 
„ Victoria and vicinity—Strong wind» or 
gale*, mostly easterly and southerly, un
settled and mild, with rain.

Lower Mainland—Easterly wind», fresh 
to strong on the Gulf, unsettled and mild, 
with rain.

♦ ♦
NO MEETINGS TO-NIGHT
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Victoria Hoists Flag, However Objective Is Not Yet Achieved
UNDER THE ARMISTICE 

ALLIED WARSHIPS GO 
THROUGH DARDANELLES

Alexandretta Occupied by British Naval Forces; Ger
man Socialists and Independent Socialists Keep 
Bourgeoise Representatives Out of Cabinet

* London, Nov. 12.—Allied Warships have entered the 
Dardanelles and British naval forces have occupied Alex 
andretta. (The city of Alexandretta is in Syria, N.E. of 
the Island of Cyprus.)

X

Copenhagen, Nov. 11.—Via London, Nov. 12.—Ger
many’s new Provisional Government will be all Red, that 
is to say, the Bourgeoise parties will not be represented in 
it. They will not be, not because of their unwillingness to 
participate, but the Socialists definitely refused to permit 
Bourgeoise representatives to enter the Government.

The plan is to give the Independent Socialists the
Vice-Chancellorship and two other sec
retarial positions. There are indica
tions. however, that Independent So
cialist » will demand more.

. Amsterdam. Nov. 11.—The Germ An 
Socialists and Independent Socialists, 
have resehvd an agreement to form & 
joint Cabinet from both parties, the 
Wolff Bureau reports This Cabinet, 
it to safe consists of pbmpp scfwîde- 
mann. vice-president of the Reichstag ; 
Landsburg. a member of the Reichstag, 
and Herr GeiterL Socialists, and Hugo 
Haase, Richard Barth, editor of The 
Yorwdefts, and William tHttmann. a 
member of the Reitchstag. Indepen
dent Socialists.

——r—- * Révolution Spreads.
London. Nov.. 12—Everywhere in 

Germany the momentum of the re
volution which -swept the old regime 
out of power seems to be Increasing.

There are evidences of friction be
tween the military authorities and the 
Soldiers' and Workmen's Councils In 
many towns In Northern Germany, the 
authority of th* latter being ques
tioned. It is reported that civil ad
ministrations have been provisionally 
organized where there Is any danger of 
a inflict between the parties.

Armistice Brings 
End of Recruiting 

in United Kingdom
London. Nov. 1Z—The Government 

yesterday decided to suspend recruit
ing.

Faction! Reported 
to Be in Conflict 

Now in Montenegro

Parts, Nov. 5 —Delayed.—A general 
insurrection has broken out in' Mont 
enegro. The Temps says.

The Austrian forces of • occupation 
have withdrawn from Montenegro and 
it is probable that the reported insur 
reel ion may be a conflict between ele
ments of the Montenegrin population 
to gain cbntrol pending the return of 
the Montenegrin Government, which 
baa been in France since early in 111*.

WORK-OR-FIGHT ORDER 
PASSES AWAY IN U. S.

Washington. Nov. 12 —The «anceU 
latkm of all army draft calls through
out the United States yesterday pra£» 
ticolly has,nullified the famous work- 
or-fight" order promulgated last sum
mer. The work-or-fight order falls In
to disuse by reason of the fact that the 
only penalty attached was that of be
ing placed in Claas One.

A single order from the General Stall 
would suffice to start another stream 
of men flowing into the cantonments 
and bring the work-or-fight rule back 
into force.

LOCAL SITUATION SUMMED OP BY 
CHAIRMAN AS CAMPAIGN CLOSES

Canada’s Casualties 
Between 210,000 

and 215,000 Men

Ottawa. Nov. 12.—In the awful con 
flict that ended yesterday. Canada's 
glorious effort cost heavily in loss of, 
life and limb. Up to and Including 
October 31, the latest figures available, 
Canada’s total casualties were 211. 
358, divided as follows: Killed in 
aettow, 34.877; died of wounds or dis
ease. 16,477; wounded. 152.77»; pre 
sumed dead, missing and prisoners of 
war. 8.245.

mm SUBMITTED 
TO VON HIEING

German Troops at Front Font} 
Soldiers' Council; Mutiny

Hf***s*-~~—» — — jepfW»————&■
- w Belgium ------

Amsterdam, Nev. 11.—Vis London, 
Nov. 12.—A Soldiers* Council has been 
formed at the front and will submit 
its demands to Field -Marshal von 
Hindenburg to-morrow (November 12). 
says a Wolff Bureau dispatch from 
Gorman General Headquarter».

AmetordaJR «d <* 11.—-Via Lorn 
Nev. 12.—Gat pro. troops at the Baver 
lee camp in fetgium have mutinied 
and are marching with their guns to 
ward Holland.

Hindenburg.
Amsterdam, Nov. 12—Field-Marshal 

von Hinde»65fcg is not in Hollaed, ac
cording to a telegram from the semi
official Wolff Bureau at Berlin. He is 
remaining-at main army headquarters 
and adhere» to the new Government.

The telegram adds that Crown 
Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, com
mander of the German northern army 
group, has not fled, as some reports 
have declared.

With the endtrf-the VMttry-Losn campa-ign now in Right, B. F. 
Tayliw. Island Chairman, this morning suthmed up the situation in 
the following statement to The Times : _ —-

“Greater Victoria,«with an estimated population of 75,000, was 
allotted a quota of Four Million Pollars, and an Objective of Five 
Million Dollars to raise. To date Greater Victoria, including the in
vestment of the municipalities and certain large subscriptions now 
being put through, has reached her quota of Four Million Dollars, not 
including the Provincial Government’s subscriptions, and it is ex
pected that the objective of Five Million Dollars will be reached by 
flic end Of the campaign next Saturday, from the subscriptions 
actually received from chrporatiqps. companies and residents of the 
territory comprising Greater Victoria, without including the Provin
cial Government. This is the aim of the Committee, and it means an 
increase of One Million ’three Hundred Thousand over the 1917 cam
paign. It must be borne in mind that the'territory included in. the 
1918 campaign is smaller than that of the 1917, as the-latter com
prised the whole territory north to, and including Duncan.

‘■The Island reports are extremely satisfactory. The objective of 
the Island is *1.000,000, and to date the actual subscriptions amount 
to *900,000. Before the campaign is closed the Island districts will 
reach and largely exceed their objectives. ‘ *

••Reports from a number Of other points in the Province indicate 
a large over subscription, as compared with 1917, and there is no 
reason to doubt but that Greater Victoria will show a like result. The 
Province as a whole has already reached twenty-one million dollars 
up to Saturday night. The objective was originally twenty-five mil- 
1,,,,, dollar», the aim is now twenty-seven million dollars, and'Greater 
Victoria’is asked to do its share in securing that amount 

“The whole success of the eampaign-depends upon the people them
selves. The canvassers cannot possibly reach everyone. Ample fa
cilities are available at all the Banking Offices, and at the Victory 
Loan Headquarters, 614 View Street, for all of those who have not 
yet subscribed or wish to again do W .. .

STENAY FIE POIZE 
OF AMERICAN TROOPS

United States Soldiers Entered 
Town Fifteen Minutes Be

fore Armistice

With the American Forces on the 
Meqse and Moselle, Nov. 11.—Vta Lon
don. Nov. 12.—The last- French town 
to fall Into American hands before the 
armistice went into effect was Stenay. 
A quarter of an hour before 11 o'clock 
to-day «Monday) troops rushed 
through the town and in S few minutes 
Allied flags were beginning te appear 
from the windows. A* the church»bells 
solemnly tolled the hour of eleven, 
troops from .the Nineteenth Division 
were pouring irfto the town.

Only a tine of glowing campfires 
marked the front to-night (Monday). 
Except for the rumble of thousands of 
trucks and other incidents in the stir 
ring of .enormous armies, there is not 
a sound to indicate that two " great 
forces still are facing each other-

*The greater part of the 800-odd per
sons still remaining In Stenay were in 
their cellars, fearfully awaiting the 
bombardment which they believed 
would surely come as the Americans 
entered Stenay. Those who dared tiret 
to«venture into the streets greeted the 
Americans with tears in their ey« 
With trembling hands they offered 
coffee and bread to their deliverers.

The town is not badly damaged by 
shell fire, but according to the remain 
ing inhabitants, was plundered by the 
Germans of nearly everything of value.

Speedy Collapse 
of the Bolsheviki 
— Regime Expected

Washington. Nov. 12.—Russia, still 
looked upon as an unfortunate friend 
of her victorious former Allies in spite 
of the hold the Bolshevik! have upon 
her soit is all that remains of the 
world War. a

Allied troops, in conjunction with 
the CzeChq-Slovak army and the 
forces of the All-Russian Provis
ional Government at Omsk are op
erating in Siberia and Northern Rus
sia against the German-controlled Bol- 

>vtki who have been denounced be
fore the world by the American Gov
ernment as virtual outlaws.

Here and In the other Allied capitals 
it is hoped that the removal of Ger
man Influence and support will cause 
a speedy collapse of the Bolshevik! re
gime and thus hasten the time when a 
•table government « with which the as
sociated nations may deal will come

CHARLES IS REPORTED 
TO HAVE ABDICATED

Private Advices From Vienna 
Say Austrian Emperor 

Has Quit

Leaden. Nev. 12-—MS a-m.—Em 
peror Charles of Austria has abdicated, 
according te a Copenhagen dispatch 
te the Exchange Telegraph Company 
quoting private edvieee from Vienna.

The abdication of Emperor Charles 
was rumored several times In the past 
two weeks but none of these- reports 
have been confirmed. On October 1» 
it was reported that he had fled from 
Vienna, but this was denied by a Ber
lin newspaper,, which said he was at 
the Austrian capita! on October 3» 
and that he had bee n cordially -received 
by the people while going about the 
vttjr; The moat reeen* report-fee con
nection with Emperor Charte*1 was - 
ceived on November-2, when it was 
stated he had announced his inten
tion to abdicate.

STATES TO BUILD 
BIO CARGO SHIPS

Shipbuilding Programme Will 
Not Be A fleeted by the 

Armistice

Philadelphia. Nov 12—The signing 
of the armistice will hot affect the 
United States Government's shipbuild
ing programme, according to Charles 
M. Schwab, Director-General of the 
Emergency Fleet Corporation.

“The continuation <»f the pro
gramme,“^said Mr. Schwab, “will be 
the biggest factor in tiding over the 
period between war production and 
peace conditions.

Our tonnage output's#) far has con
sisted too largely of small vessels, be
cause we had to take anything we could 
get to meet the necessity. Now we 
shall turn to the larger carriers of 
18.000 to 11.000 tons, they being the 
most economic»! when cost to compar
ed with capacity.. The ruling principle 
>f our shipbuilding 'from now on will 
be economy.

“Following the btg carriers will come 
the large passenger ships, which must 
sooner or later be constructed, if we 
are to compete with the shipping of 
other nations.**

GERMANS WANT ALLES TO OPEN 
NEGOTIATIONS FOR PEACE PACT 

7 BECAUSE FAMINE DANGER GROWS

IN FRENCH CHAMBER
Memory of Host of Heroes 

Who Died Brought 
Tears

r,r <■ Nl'- 1 - —The • in., rr ,.f
-Deputies has, sol Jon» displayed such 
unanimity as it did yesterday in 
cheering each article of the German 
armistice terms as they were read by 
Premier Clemenceau. As soon as the 
Premier had read a clause, the entire 
Chamber would jump to Its feèt and 
cheer. Generally ahe tumult was so 
great that the voice of “The Tiger" 
was loet in the uproar.

Vnly once* i>r twice were there pur
poseful interruptions by Socialists.

After reading the conditions the 
Premier excused himself from making 
a lengthy address, but said: "In the 
name of the people of France and in 
the name of the Government of France, 
let we salute Alsace-Lorraine."

There were prolonged cheers, after 
which the Premier added feelingly : 
"Let us hoqor the great army who 

died."
Tears came to the eye* of most of
ose in the Chamber—tears for the 

memory of the- dead and tears from 
the powerful reaction qf the moment.

Deputies from Al*ace-Lorraine who 
had been In France since 1814 and 
some of whom had fought with the 
French army were enthusiastically 
heered as they presented themselves 

In the galleries
The diplomatic gallery was filled 

and -among those present were the 
Karl of Derby, the British Ambassa
dor, United States Ambassador Sharp 
and the Ambassadors from Spain and 
Italy. There was a full .House of 
Deputies and the only empty seats 
were those marked by the trl-color and 
crepe which designated the sacrifice 
of a member who had given his life in 
the service of his country.

While the session was In progress 
a-battery of 7S*e maintained a steady 
cannonade in celebration of .the vie», 
tory from its position along the Seine.

Ask That Representatives Meet As Soon As Possible; 
Dutch Government Reported to Be Preparing to In
tern Wilhelm Hohenzollern and Son

STRICT DISCIPLINE 
BEE MAINTAINED

Pershing Tells Troops to. Be 
Ready at Any Moment for 

Further Operations

With the American Army In France, 
Nov. 1L—-Via London. Nov. 12.—Orders 
announcing that the armistice between 
the Allied Powers and Germany had 
been signed and giving direction» as to 
thé™' future conduct of Allied soldiers 
along the line were sent to every corps 
of the American army this (Monday) 
morning. They were transmitted to 
the units in the front ranks. The or
ders follow: - Ï*

l. * ou are Informed that hostilities 
will cease along the whole front at 11 
o'clock a. m. November, 11, 1818, Paris 
time.

“2. No Allied troops will pass the 
line reached by them at that hour and 
date until further orders.

' 3. Dtvtoion commanders wilt ± 
mediately sketch the location of the 
front line. This sketch will be re
turned to headquarters by the courier 
bearing tbeee orders. «

4, All communication with the 
enemy, both before and after the ter
mination of hostilities, is absolutely 
forbidden. In case of violation »of this 
order severest disciplinary measures 
will be immediately taken. Any officer 
offending wilt be èéat to headquarters 
under guard.

Only an Armistice. \ ■
“6. Every emphasis will be laid on 

the tact that the arrangement is an 
armistice only and not a peace.

“6. There must “not be the slightest 
relaxation; of vigilance. Troops must 
be prepared at Any moment for further 
operations. .

"7. Special steps will be taken by all 
commanders to Insure the strictest dis
cipline and that all troops be held in 
readiness fully prepared for any event
uality. (Concluded on pegs 4.)

COTTON DROPPED 
$10 A BALE'TO-DAY 

IN UNITED STATES

New York. $ov. 12.—Cotton dropped 
|1<) a bale in the market here to-day. 
Traders seemed unable to interpret the 
peace situation in its relation to the 
staple. The recession of 200 points for 
the January option was the maximum 
movement*permitted by a rule adopted 
October 5 by the board of managers 
of the Cotton Exchange, designed to 
prevent excessive fluctuations during 
any one day’s trawling.

SIÏS STATES 1ST 
ASSIST WITH FOOD

Hoover Points to Necessity of 
, Sending foojto 

Europe

Washington. Nov. 12.—The oblige 
tton of the United State» te serve 
stricken humanity in war-torn Europe 
by helping to provide sustenance until 
t6e:heXt’Tiafvest will demand further 
sacrifices of the American people. 
United States Food Administrator 
Hoover declared to-day in an address 
at a conference here of State Food 
Administrators.

Conditions of famine exist In 
Europe. Mr. Hoover said, that would 
be "beyond our powers to remedy," 
even with the carrying out of the plan 
to ship from the United States and 
the West Indies 20,000.000 tons of 
foodstuffs during the next year. In 
Northern Russia alone, he declared, 
there are 40,000,000 people who have 
but little chance of obtaining food this 
winter. Millions of others through
out Europe, he said, who can be 
reached must be fed.

“This being the new world situation 
created by the collapse of the war, 
Mr Hoover continued, "the present 

changes In our policies on to-day's 
outlook can he summarised. ' 

“That we may now advantageously 
Mtndon the use of substitutes in our 

(Concluded on page 4.J -

London, Nov. 12.—4 p.m.—Germany has requested thAresident 
of the United State», according to a German wireless dispatch from 
Berlin, to arrange immediately for the opening of peace negotiations, 
there being a pressing danger of famine.

Loedee, Nev.-IB—Holland ie said to bo- preparing to intern
Wilhelm Hohenzollern and his son, the former Crown Prince, as well 
as other German military officer» who soaght refuge with them by 
crossing the Dutch frontier. Tÿis action may prevent the former 
Kaiser from returning to Germany should events take a sudden turn, 
and following the example of Napoleon in 1815. _

Amsterdam, Nov. 12.—A great mystery still is being made of the 
destination in Holland of Wilhelm Hohenzollern, the former Kaiser 
of Germany. Three different country seats of the Bentinck family 
now are mentioned as his temporary abode.

The fàrmer German Kaiser made ae 
inglorious entry into Holland, accord
ing to reporte from Eysden. At 7.3t 
o'clock Sunday morning ten traveled- 
stained automobiles driven by Prussian 
officers were seen coming slowly 
through the fog along the Maastricht 
high road. The last Belgian village, 
Mouland, was still asleep. The noise 
of the motors brought out a crowd of 
curious villagers. *

The former ruler of Germany was 
dressed in the uniform of a general 
with an officer's cap and carried a 
sword. The erstwhile martial figure 
was huddled and bent on a walking 
stick, while his eyes stared straight 
ahead.

“Down With Wilhelm!"
Tbs Dutch frontier guards stopped 

the cortege. After some brief formal- 
Ities the automobiles were "conducted to 
the railway station at Eysden. Dutch 
cavalry and military cyclists formed a 
cordon about the station. Crowds of 
Belgian refugees swarmed aroun.l the 
station crying: "Down with William, 
the assassin'"

An imperial train arrived at the sta
tion an hour later. It consisted of 
fourteen car* and Wilhelm Hohenzol
lern, who had walked up and down the 
platform, enteredthe train and 
changed to civilian clothes.

Arranjfementa for the reception of 
Che German* were made by General . 
von Reuts. aide-de-camp to Queen 
Wilheimina, who went to German 
headquarters last week. *

To Be Interned.
London. Nov. 12.—1-Dispatches dated 

Monday in Amsterdam report that the 
former German Kaiser is to be in-

A General Strike 
in Vienna Planned 

According to Report
London, Nov. 12.—It Is reported that 

a general strike will be declared in 
Vienna to-morrow, according to 
Copenhagen dispatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph quoting private advices 
from Vienna. r

VERNON CELEBRATED
MAKING OF ARMISTICE

Vernon, B. C.. Nov. 12 —Vernon's 
celebration was the greatest event in 
the history of the city. From early 
morning till late at night enthusiastic 
crowds kept up the rejoicing. The 
largest parade ever held here took 
place in the afternoon. The long pro
cession of decorated cars and trucks 
Included returned soldiers, army and 
navy veterans and representatives of 
the. Red Cross and other patriotic or
ganisations. In the evening a big 
crowd assembled In front of the court
house. where an impressive address 
was delivered by Bishop Doull.

An immense bonfire then was light
ed, round which bands played and the 
crowd sahg patriotic airs. The pro
ceedings terminated with a confetti 
carnival. (Concluded on page 4.)

FOUR MORE DAYS REMAIN 
FOR CITIZENS TO INVEST 

—^—FREELY IN VICTORY LOAN
In celebration of the fact that her *4,600,000 quota had been 

raised, the Honor Flag^of Greater Victoria waa this morning unfurled 
in front of the Victory Loan Office. Thia ceremony, however, does 
not mean that the city must slacken in her efforts during the remain
ing four days of the drive, for a large sum must yet be invested before 
the *5,000,000 objective is reached. The testing time will be from uow 
on. There must be no let up. say the officials, for never was the need 
for money so imperative. The very fact that Victoria has gone so far' 
on the journey during the first part of the drive shows that a large 
dumber of dollars can yet be piled into the Victory Chest.

<1*171
ment and Municipalities of Victoria, 
Esquimau, Saanich and Oak Bay, 
which amount approximately to 11.000,- 
0D0.

Me Let Up New.
Is emphasized by the Victoria Loan 

Committee that money will be needed 
in staggering sums to effect the demob
ilization of the great Canadian army. 
The boys whom Victoria so ungrudg
ingly sent to fight in France must be 
brought home again. It issvident that 
the citizens of the city appreciate the 
necessity of oyer-subscribing the Loan 
for, though little bond-selUog was dope 
yesterday, considerably over the daily 
average necessary was invested. The 
people muet maintain this pace If Can
ada is, to add one more victory to hex 
already gl>riaus record.-- *

tConcluded on page 4.)

Third Week
13th Day, Monday, November àth

Canvassers  .................1168.200
Banks .............................. 110,800

Total ................ .1220,100
Grand total to date ........$2.483.421
Total applications ............$.208

Third Week <1»13)
13th Day, Monday, November 11th 

Canvassers ... .$168.200 
Banks (incomplete) .. 30.800

Total .............$200,100
Grand total to date ................. $3,250,850
Applications (Monday) ................. 362
Total applications ............. 7.180
The 1818 figures do not Include the 

subscriptions of the Provincial Govern-



CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDERS

Business men who advertise are at least enterprising. They 
spend money to let you ^now they want your trade. And when 
business men say they want your trade they will try to satisfy 
those who trade with them.

iSr “••'V).
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You Will Have to 
Pay Some Day
and the longer yon wait the larger the sum. This war costs 
Canada a vast amount of money. If she borrows OUTSIDE we 
pay the principal and interest to a foreign power. If she bor
rows from Canadians, we pay—but it is to ourselves. Keep 
Canada "s money in Canada.

Buy Victory Bonds

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 135

We Are Prompt We Are Cerefel
We Uee the Beet In Our Werfc

DEFECTIVE
STORAGE " STARTING

BATTERIES, APPARATUS

AND ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
Given MoSl Careful ’Attention by Our Electrical Department

JAMESON, ROLFE A WILLIS
Willard Storage Battery Service Stetfeti.

Corner Courtney and QordoA Streets - Phone 2246

Change in the Coal Business

Succeed Hall A Walker

Accounts payable to Hall & Walker now 
should be made to

635 Port St. 
Phone 3667 Walter Walker & Son

HUTI0NS ARE UNITED

To Set Up Such a Peace That 
Will Satisfy the Longing of 

tji$ World, Says Wilson

Washington. Nov. 12. — President 
Wilson, after announcing to Congress 
the term» of the armistice, spoke as 
folloifs:

i*The war thus comes to an end. for. 
having acceptes! three terms of armis
tice. it will be impossible for the Ger
man command to renew it.

“it is not now possible to assess thg 
consequences of this great consum
mation. We know only that this tragi
cal war, -, whose consuming flame# 
swept from une nation to another until 
all the World was on tire, is at end. and 
that it was the privilege of cur own 
people to enter it at. its most critical 
Juncture In such fashion and In such 
force aS to contribute, in a way of 

-which we are all deeply proud, to the 
great result. We know, too. that the 
object of tho war is attained; the Ob
ject upon which all free men had set 
fhelr hearts: •*& attained with a 
sweeping completeness which even 
now we do not realise. ' Armed Im
perialism, such as the men conceived 
who were bet yesterday the masters of 
Germany, is at an end. Its illicit ambi
tions engulfed In black disaster. Who 
will now seek to revive It? The arbi
trary power of the military caste ©C 
Germany, which once could secretly1 
and of Its own single choice disturb the 
peace of the wnrM, is discredited and 
destroyed. And more than thatA 
muçh more than -that —has been ac
complished. /

Permanent Peace.
The great nations which associated 

themselves to destroy it have now de
finitely united in the corotnon purpose 
to set up such a peace as .will satisfy
■ ^ ■ — i- . J . fc. - —.1.-.1.. mi » 11 1.1 f,tr <1 iv .bw longing- «*•» wHutu ™ 6”* **■
interested justice embodied in settle
ments which are based upon something 
better and muchyiu>«r& lasting than the 
selfish competitive interests of power
ful states. There is no longer conjec
ture as-to the objects the victor# have 
in mind. /They have a mind. lit the 
matter, .hot only, but a heart sdso. 
Then- showed and concerted purpose 
is tv tettefy and protect <he weak gs 
well/a* to accord their just rights lo 
thestrong^_

“The humane tamper. Aiul.toJjepUy:i>..
zof the victorious Governments has al
ready been tnanifrsted lh a very prac
tical way. Their representatives In 
the supreme War Council at Versailles 
have by unànlmuu» resolution» as
sured the peoples of the Ventral Em
pires that everything that is’ possible 
in tbs circumstance* will be done to 
supply them with foKi and relieve the 
distressing want that ia in so many 
places threatening their very lives, 
and steps are to be taken immediately 
to organise theee efforts at relief in 
the sam^j sympathetic manner that 
they were organized in the case of 
Belgium. By the use of the Idle ton
nage of the Central Powers it ought 
presently to be possible to lift the fear 
of utter misery from their oppressed 
populations and set their-minds and 
energies free for the great and hasard-

WEEPING ECZEMA

A Perfect Treatment for This 
Distressing Complaint

Wasing. OwL
*1 had an Attack of Weeping Eczema; 

so bad that my clothes would be" wet 
through al times.

•"Fur four months I suffered terribly. 
I could gel no relief until I tried 'Fruit- 
a-Uves' and 'Sooth a Sal va.' Tbs Hr«t 
treatment gave me relief.

“Altogether. I have used three boxes 
of 'Sootha Halva' and two of Kruit-a- 
tivss,' and am entirely well."

^ O. W. HALL
Bdth these "sterling remedies are sold 

by dealers at 60c. a box. 6 for $2.60, or 
seat on receipt of price by Fruit-a- 
tives Liim'.ed. Ottawa.

•'Fruit-a-tives" la also put up, In a 
trial eixe which sells for 25c.

SOLF'S MESSAGE TO 
PRESIDENT WILSON

German Secretary Pleads for 
Mitigation of Conditions Ger

many Brought on Herself

London, Nov. 18/^The full text of 
the German wireless dispatch giving 
the message from Foreign Secretary 
Self to Secretary of State Lansing at 
Washington, follows. Brief portions 
of the message sent out Monday night 
did not make dur whether Dr.- Hoi 
referred to the armistice jamditions oi 
conditions in Germany.

“Convinced uf the common aims and 
ideals of democracy said I>r. Solf, 
“the Gei roan Government had ad
dressed itself to the President of the 
Cnlted States with a request to re
establish peace. Thiii .peace 'wàs tileknt

COOK BY WIRE
3c RATE

A pleasure to explain folly the operation of the Electric 
Range if you will favor ua with a visit to onr Demonstration 
Rooms. » -

B. C. ELECTRIC
SALES DEPARTMENT 

Port and Langley Streets Phone 123

Take a Minute WOW and Think 
About Your Grocery Wants

Buy toe Goods That Give Satisfaction

Copas 4 Young Sell Them!!
Why Pay More THAN C. 6 Y. PRICES? Bead Their Ada

oue tasks of political reconstruction 
which how face them on every hand. 
Hunger does not breed reform: It 
breeds madness and all the distempers 
that make an ordered life Impossible.

Ordered Revolution.
“For with the fall of the ancient 

Governments which rested like an in 
eubus upon the peoples of the Ceetral 
Umpires, has come political change, 
hot merely, but revolution; and rev
olution which seems as yet to assume 
tu> final and ordered form, but to run 
from one fluid change to another, un-? 
til thoughtful men. are fqrced to ask 
themselves with what Governments, 
and of what sort, are we about to 
deal in the making of the covenants 
of peace? With what authority will 
they meet us. and with what assur
ance that their authority jtrlll abide? 
There to lucre matter for no small 
anxiety'ami misgiving, W* 
is made, upon whose promises and 
engagements beside*.iour own is it to 
rest?

Let us be perfectly frank with 
ourselves and admit that these ques
tions caupot be satisfactorily answered 
new or »t -once: But the moral - to
not that there is little hope of an 
early answer that will eutli-. It is 
only that we must be patient and 
helpful, and mindful Above All of the 
great hope and confidence that he at 
the heart of what is taking place. 

"lHRHremr"' accomplish twthfhff: ~ ’ w- 
happy. Russia has furnished_ abund
ant proof of that. Disorder iiumedi 
a tel y defeats Itself. If excesses
should occur, if disorder should' tor a 
time raise its head, a sober second 
thought will follow and a day of con
structive action, if we help and do not 
hinder.

“The present and all that it 
holds belongs to the nations %nd the 
peoples who preserve their self-con
trol and the orderly processes of 
their ^Government*; the future to 
those who prove themselves true 
friends of mankind. To conquer with 
arms is to make only a temporary 
conquest, to conquer the world by 
earning Its esteem Is to make per
manent conquest. 1 am confident that 
the nations that have learned that dis
cipline of freedom and that have set
tled with uetf* possession to its ordered 
practice are now about to make con- 
Que&L uf the world by the sheer power 
of example and of friendly helpfulness.

Treasuree of Liberty.
“The people who have but juai come 

oqt from under the yoke of arbitrary 
Government, and who are now coming 
at last into their freedom, will never 
find the treasure# of liberty they are 
in search of If they look for them by 
the bght of the torch. They will find 
that every pathway to stained with the 
blood of their hopes. They are now 
face to face with their Initial tests. We 
must hold the light steady until they 
find themselves. And In the mean
time if it be possible, we must estab
lish a peace that will justify 
their place among the nations, 
remove all fear of their neigh
bors and of their former masters and 
enable them to lire In security and 
contentment when they have set their 
own affairs in order. I for one. do not 
doubt their purpose or their capacity. 
There are seme happy eigne that they 
1mofw and will Ttrooec the way of self- 
control and 'peaceful accommodation. 
If they do. we shall put our aid at theif 
disposal in every way that we can. If 
they do not, we must aurait with pa
tience and sympathy the awakening 
and recovery that will assuredly come 
al last."

to correspond with the principle# the 
ld-eatdent always lutd maintained. The 
aim was to be a just solution of all 
questions in dispute, followed by a pef- 
-manent reconciliation.-of. .all -nationjk • 

Furthermore, the President had de
clared he did But wish to make war en 
the German people and did not wton 
to imped.- its peaceful development. 
The German Government has received 
-the'conditions uf the armistice.

“After the blockade these condition», 
especially the surrender of means of 
transportation and the sustenance of 
the troops of occupation, would make 
it impofl.sible'4-o provide Germany with 
food and would cause the sfarvatioa 
of millions of men, women and qhil- 
dren, ail the mure, as the blockacde Is 
to continue.

-Wo had to accept the conditions, 
but feel it Is our duty to draw the 
President's attention most solemnly 
and in ail earnestfiess to the fact that 
enforcement of the condition# must 
produce amongst the German people 
feelings contrary to those upon which 
alone the reconstruction of the eem- 
munity of nations can rest, guarantee
ing a Just and durable peace.

"The German pe- ple. therefore. In 
this fateful hour. addAe*» themselves 
again to the Presldf-tvl with the re- 
quest that he use his Influence with 
the Allied Powers In order to mUlfcàté 
these fearful conditions.**

: A Vicfbry Boml is something to have 
end to hold in future for yourself. It is 
also a means of aiding , Canada ' in the 
great task that is before her. It is a 
practical form of patriotism. rA """ .

Buy Vidory Bonds
This Spa/#- CMntribaff d by

J. E. PAINTER A AON»
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Use That Day-Light Saving Soap
RELIABLE

'FANCY SEEDED RAISINS. Vic
toria X brand. Finest 
packed. 21argepkts..

FANCY RE CLEANED 
CURRANTS. Per lb. .

CHRISTIE’S FRUIT 
CAKES. Each $1.10and© VO

Christie s plum *- 
PUDDINGS. Kach...©UC

DOMINION PLUM 
PUDDINGS. Each ...|

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE. Fresh
ly ground or pulverized as ordered. 
Per lb.
45< and ...................

CHRISTIE'S SODA 
BISCUITS. Lge carton <

NICE RICH FLAVORY ÏÈA. Per 
lb. 45^, or 3 tffcg
lbs. for  .................%Pl.OU

ROBIN HOOD ROLLED

Have Yeu Bought Victory Bondi 
If Net. Why Not?

URAEMIA FOLLOWS 
KIDNEY DISEASE

Au» lurk in kidney

OATS. Luge carton 30c
ROLLED OATS, in bulk,

3 lbg. for ........................
GOVERNMENT STANDARD 

FOUR. All brands. Per 49-pound

St $3.00
EMPRESS MINCE A/\^ 

MEAT. Peril.. ......
CLARK'S TOMATO 

SOUP. 2 cans for ,.-. ,
CAPE COD CRAN

BERRIES, Per lb., .m, i

BUY PEACE BONDS

Copas & Young
Phones 94 and 95 Phones 94 andPhones 94 and 95

ANTI-COMBINE OBOCKBS

Cerner Pert and Broad Streets
license no. S-TtW

Dreadful 
weakness.

Insidiously it develops Into Bright's 
Disease xnd r roêmicf -jssfiftinfig: 
Through-the system it sweeps ° with 
fatal effect, causing dropsy, gout, 
gravel and jaundice.

Many remedies contain alcohol.
In consequence they inflame the dis

es# to further fury.
A proper remedy will soothe and heal 

the kidney»; give- them strength, and 
nourishi them back to health.

Kurh a remedy is I>r Hamilton's 
Pills, which are comiwsed of simple 
vegetable extracts and juices that are 
absorbed at once by the kidneys.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills heal and cure 
the diseased tissues, restore healthy 
action, and allay congestion and in

timation.
Proof is abundant, and here 4« quot

ed ."The" experience of Mr. Patfkdt Mc- 
Lkmald, of 235 Kent Street, Ottawa

“My hack* ached from morning till 
night. Every bit of work I did made 
me weak and worn. 1 couldn't stoop 
or lift without getting dlxsy. My ton- 
guev w*s furred and my appetite poor. 
My head ached continually, and I had 
severe urinary disorders. My kidneys 
were In the worst possible elate. T 
heard of the wonderful Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, and proved them Just the medi
cine I needed. *Why, I felt better In a 
week, and after using these pills for a 
month or two at regular intervals 1 
iras completely restored."

Dr. Hamilton's Pills give complete 
relief because th*y act directly on the 
diseased tissues of the kidneys. Get 
the genuine in yellow boxes, 25c. per 
box, or five boxes for IL at ail dealers. 
Refuse a substitute.

Have Yeu Beught Yeung Jshnnis’a 
Bend YelT

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The following* 
ualties have been announçed ;

Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte. J. M. Murphy, 

Fernie. B. C.
Died of wounds—Covpl. H. William 

een. Vancouver.
Ill—Pte. T. Drum^h)fli>«nc«uvtr 

Island; Pte. R. Dawi^k Jla-mo. Pte.
D. J. Gunn, New Wss^Mtor; Pte. T.
D. Tudge, 8avena. B. C.^w

Wounded—LieuL J. T. Mutch, Van
couver; Li «ut. L. G. Taylor. Deis 
Angles; Pte. L. A. Mitchell, Van 
couver; Pte. D. H. Brotherten, Vic 
tene; Pte. J. Nixon,, Perry Siding, B.
C. •

Dangerously 111—CorpL H. CL Heck 
ley, Vancouver. 9

__________ Services. ^ ■
Died—Hon. Lleùt-Colon et Richard 

Reid, England.
Wounded—Pte. T. -V. Gibson, Van 

couver.
Infantry.

Killed—Pte. A. Jones. Strati ont 
OnL. Pte. P. E. King. U. S. A.; Pie.
W. II. Mvrri*. England; Pte. IL 1* 
Simpson. Rockcroft, Ont.: Pte. G. 
Vaughan, Wimiaor. OnL; Pte. F. Sli
ver, S. A.; Pte. K. D. Htephrnaon. 
Toronto. Ont.; Pte. W. Hart«.-11. Nurth- 
fleld. OnL; Pte. K. IA Brown. Am
herst burg. Ont.; Pte. J. Desj-asse, Big 
River, Hask.; Pte. A. IvemaTsh. Ma doc. 
Ont.; Pte. P. DuChnrme, Maw«x>ok, 
Que ; Pte. N. * -Ferguson. Winnipeg. 
Man.; Corpl. H. Gray, LL.8. A.; Pte. EL 
Elston. U. 8. A.; pte. DÎ A. Ferguson.
U. 8. A.; Pte. J, Craig. Simcoe. Ont; 
Acting-CoatL J- 11. Coultea, Weston, 
Ont.; Pte. W. R. Smith, Re<l Deer. 
Alta.; Hergt. A. I>. Traill. Meskknaw. 
«ask.: - Ptn. T. Turner; Sarnia. Ofct.; 
Pte. N. Vankoughett. Parry Sound. 
Ont.; Lance-Corpl. C. Thvrien. Mon- 
treal. Que.; Pte. G. R. Taylor. White- 
church. Ont.; Pte. W. W. Robertson, 
Cayley, Alta.; Pte. JJ H. Ready, Ree- 
ton. Man.; Pte- R- E'ount&ln, St*ruv«- 
dale, ont; Pte. J. Foley, U. 8. A.; Pte.
J. Gallagher. Tugaake. Sank . Pte.
G. R.' Goebel New Hamburg, OnL; Pte.
W. Henderson. Ireland; Pte. F. Welles
ley Hodgson. England; Pte. R. Key- 
mer, Winnipeg, Man.: Acting Lance- 
Corpl. J. Kirkham. Knee lllll Valley. 
Alta.; Pte. 8t. James * Macau ley. 
Strathroy. Ont.; Pte. V. Lupien. Péri
gord. 8a#k.; Pte. J. Mansfield. Aylmer. 
Ont.; Pte- J. A. Storey. Hawkestene, 
Ont.; Pte. H. Wood, Minden. Ont.; Pte.
J. E. Wilson. England; Pte. R. WrighL 
Wauhuusheisp. Ont.; Pte. J. Wilson.
U. 8. A.; Pte. Ô. E. Williams. Toronto. 
OnL; Pte. EL WhitefooL Bancroft. 
mvrvi*. “W. "E. "WiîïïamsT Toronto^ 
OnL; Pte. W. D. Pul ham. London, 
OnL; Pte. A.'Ahdfe. Pdiycanx Que.; 
Pte, A. M. D. Drummontl. Sherbrooke.

3ue.: Pte. J. E>les. Toronto. OnL; Pte.
. A. Heath. England; Pté. M. Henry. 

Scotland; I*te. R. Hoffman. U. 8. A.; 
Acting-Corpl J- Kihg, M. M.. Calgary. 
Alta.; Actlnk-lsmee-Cerpl. W. H. Mc- 
connel. North Sydney. N. 8. —

Died of wounds—Pte; W. O. Kent. 
Lindsay. ,OnL; Lancé-Corpl. L. C. 
Gfl.l.N, England: Corpl. H. Fhgg. Eng
land; Pte. H. G. Bohn. Middlechurch, 
Man.; Pte. O. Shetler. Hamilton. XhiL: 
Pte. C. V. Train. Phelpeton. Ont.; Pte.
A. Sillitoe. England; Pte. O. Charle- 
bols. Montelth. Ont.; Pte. J. Ladou- 
cgur^ Ottawa. OnL; Pte. W. Newman, 
Sudbury. Ont.

Died- Pte. J. Kelman, Indian Head. 
Mask.: Pte A.-A Hayes. Arden. Ont.; 
Pte. R. <?. Montgomery. Neutral Hills. 
Alta.; Pte. C. J. Stevens. Toronto! 
Ont.: Pte C. J.^ondt. Marysville,

Wounded—Scrgt. A. Gourl&y. M. M., 
Basswood. Man.; Pte. J. Greenwood,
La Prairie. Man ; Pte. R J. Bailey, 
llanover. OnL; Pte. W. Archbold, U.
S. A.; Corpl. J. B. Asptat. Hamilton, 
OnL: Pte. J. W. Bagnall. Halifax. N.
S.; Pte R. E. Bishop. IlaUfax. N. S.; 
Pte. E. Berg, Rock Creek. D. C.; SergL 
B. R Boushey. Freeport. N. S.rlmuee— -- 
CorpL A. H. Clifford. Montreal. Que.; 
Pte. E. Bounsall, Ottawa, «'pL; Pte.
A. Duma is. Penetangulsbehe. OnL; 
Pte. C. Doyle Belleville. Out.; Pte. A. 
Donovan. Montreal. Qua.; Pte. W. 
Gauthier, St Alexis, Que.; Pte. JfRay- 
ter. High Rank, p; B. L; Pte. V. C. 
Hooper, Toronto» Ont.; Pte. J. Joncas, 
Hamilton. OnL 5 Pte. E. Jones. To
ronto. Ont.; Pte. J. M. Hurley. Toronto, 
OnL; CorpL R W. Jfvnes. Winniueg.

ROYAL CROWN SOAP
by » C Laboe.

Vash-Day and to »
REAL DAYLIGHT SAVER I

• PRUXTEX REMOVABLE POLISH MOP, a» above Pad can be re
moved to wash or a new one attached at a small eosL We carry the 
•Etta pads.

THIS PREMIUM IS FREE FOR SO ROYAL CROWN COUPONS 
me S Ceupone sud 71 Cents. y

Polish OB. Duet Killer, s bottK II Coupons
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THE ROYAL CROWH SOAPS Limited
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Man ; Pte. J. I«ane. U. S. A.; Pte. W. 
D. Lamroch. Villagedale. N. S.; Pte. 
D. F. Larkin. East Pubntco. N. 8.; Pte.

Larocque. U. S. A.; Pte. J. De- 
coinb, Vankleek Hill. ObL 

Artillery.
Died of wounds—Gnr. F. W. Frank, 

ü. S. A.; Corpl. 8. TdarDonald. Van- 
ktoelt HllL OnL; Contt. J. W. Kunpsvn. 
V. 8. A.

Died—Gnr. C, O. Smith. Toronto, 
Ont.; Dvr. D. H. Poirier. Monk land. 
Ont; Dvr. R Wooden, Grand Haqk. 
Nfld.

Woqnded—Onr. H. Dixon, England; 
SergL W. A. Mac far lane. Knowlton. 
Que.; Gnr. W. Thompson, Smith ville. 
Ont.; Oorpl- J- Welsh. Charlottetown, 
P. E. L; Gnr. A. R. Forward, Lingan. 
N. 8. -

Mounted Rifles. ...
Killed—Trooper T. Colbert. U. 8. A; 

Trooper D. E. Campbell. Barrow Bay, 
Get.

Wounded—Trooper F. Scafe. U. 8. A. 
Gassed—Trooper M. O. Kirkland. 

Owen Sound. Ont.
til—Trooper J. Gullins. U. S. A.; 

Trooper W. B. Gregory. Markdah-, 
Oat.; Troper D. Bongard, Plcton. OnL

r&- maikCHESTEff GUARDIAN 
ON EX-GERMAN COLONIES

London. Nor. ll—Commenting upon 
the mention of the disposition of the 
former German colonies. The Man
chester Guardian saÿe thaï some of 
those interested in colonial questions 
are asking whether the time is not 
coming when "the Vnited States will 
reconsider her attitude in regard to: 
undertaking territorial obligations to
ward the backward rogions of the 
earth.”

“If the administration of the former 
German colonies le to be aÿded to the 
already en«>rinous burden resting upon 
tbo British Empire." the newspaper 
say», "thi* burden, if carried out by us 
or shared in some manner-between 
Great Britain and France, may become 
altogether too unwieldly. There -.to the 
greatest need in colonial administra-' 
lion of the efficient and liberal-minded 
help which the United States could 
“PP1»"______ ________________

GOMPERS ATTENDING 
PAN-AMERICAN LABOR 
- CONFERENCE IN TEXAS

12.—The entire 
American

Laredo. Tex.. Nov. 
executive committee of. the 
Federation of Làbof. headed by Presi 
'dent Sarotiel Gompers. arrived at 
Laredo yesterday and began sessions 
preliminary to the Pan-American La
bor Conference which opens here 
Wednesday Delegatee from Guate
mala, Salvador. Colomtia and Mexico, 
also arrived yesterday.

AMERICANS WARNED 
THAT TROOPS MAY NOT 

RETURN FOR TWO YEARS

Chicago. Nov. 12.—Former President 
Taft warned people of the United 
State* in UrDpeer-hdast night not to ex
pect their.soldier relatives and friends 
back from the battlefields of France 
within two years, because of life big 
pollring Job which will fall on the 
shoulders pf the Vnited States follow
ing the • establishment of peace.

In advocating universal military 
training. Mr. Taft said:

“This war has.taught us that it pay# 
to be prepare»! Vnd 1 am In favor of 
military training for the measure of 
protection it will give, as well as the 
benefit» which will come to the men 
who take up the army training course."

ADLER, LEADER OF 
AUSTRIAN SOCIALISTS, 

NOW IS REPORTED DEAD

Tondra»., ~Xov„—lL—Xtetor_ ■
leader of the Austrian Socialists and 
Foreign Secretary In thq Cabinet 
formed at Vienna on October 31. Is 
dead, it la reported in a Copenhagen 
dispatch le the Exchange Telegraph 
quoting private advices from Vienna.

You Cae Save 
Enough Here For 
the First Payment
■X. t
—ior * Victory Bond. IIow I 

why, juet by having your 
euit made here. Same price 
for men as women. For 
instance, I can make your 
suit from an English 
serge or Scotch or Irish 

- Tweed or <j»0#7 PA 
__.worsted for «pti 6 »t)U

Charlie Hope
— Phone 268».
1434 Government St
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tltn In Vidtory <PItJV bonds

FOR GOOD GUESSING
In our window is a .jar filled 

wi^h pen nibs. Guess how

Prize—A fully paid up $100 
Bond.

A guess with every 50 cent 
purchase. Contest closes Jan
uary 25, 1919.

—A fully paid up $50

OH. YOU GOLFERS!
Hare you seen Brimes' ‘Golf T* 

A lip-snorting laugh from cover to 
rover.'’This* clever satire in sketches 
will bring/, unbounded joy to every 
golfer. A splendid gift, $2.00

n it without 
honor If saved • for one's own
cutihlfyr*

BUY
VICTORY

BONDS
THE

Stationery And Gift Shop 
617—VIEW—619 

Central Building Opposite

GIFTS
FOR OVERSEAS

Mail Them Soon.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
» The different kind-

A few especially, humorous onea 
in. You'll need to select them

POCKET MEMO BOOKS
Loose leaf and otherwise . Leather 

Bill Folds.' Card Vases, Purses, 
Wallets. Writing outfits, etc. No 
bitter assortment anywhere. 

MILITARY FOUNTAIN PENS 
With ink in tablet form 

THE -EVERSHARP” PENCIL 
At last? A pencil that Is always 

sharp. No more whittling. No 
waste of lead. Supplied in all de
grees of lead.

Sve this sun In gold and silver, 
•22.«NI up. Kxtnt lead obtainable 
at any < good stationer, anywhere. 
Indies' and gentlemen's sixes

Ÿ.wf - - V >*

gj;;:

™n delegates
ASKED ABOUT FOOD

Told of Germany's Difficulties 
Before Signing Armistice; 
Statement by Clemenceau

Paria ’ Nov. 12.—The new -German 
Government. It appears, considered the 
armistice terras of the Allies at * sit 
ting late on Sunday at Berlin. Having 
decided to accept them, it telephoned 
instructions from Berlin to Spa. the 
German main headquarters, authoriz
ing tlie delegates to affix their signa
tures to the agreement.

The courier, who was waiting at Spa. 
left immediately for the lines and 
Crossed them without incident north of 

- Olfttiiy fT*r fhe HiTeau de
Francf.wt at about 2 o'clock In the 
mortung and found the German, pleni
potentiaries waiting. They asked, after 
they had read their Instructions, to see 

. Marshal Foch. who was in a special 
train on a switch near the Chateau.

... Marshal Foch. with Admiral Sir 
Rossi y n Wemyss. First Sea Lord of 

. the British Admiralty, receded them. 
A «Jdscussion. which is described by a 
correspondent of The Tempe as being 
“rather long.** took place upon certain 
ciauses. particularly that concerning 
the maintenance of the blockade.

The Orman delegates signed the 
document at 5 o'clock.

I*remier Clemenceau, receiving cor
respondents to-day. said on the ques
tion of the blockade: "The German 
plenipotentiaries ' insisted, above aU.

upon the question ot~ T
maintain, it . is well understood, the 
blockade during the terms of tbe 
armistice. Nevertheless. iu# the situa
tion in flnaainr and AnstJta J^ dhcaiier -
ate. we vjJJL do everything possible to 
feed them that we can in fairness to 
ourselves. It is the question of trans- 
I^t.rt which dominates all these pro-

AMERICAN MARINE 
INSURANCE RATES 

, - TO BE CUT DOWN

Washington, Nov. 12.— Treasury ad
visers to-day recommended to Secre
tary Mc-Vd.»'- Hull war, risk lapmmce 
rates on hulls, carg-tes and seamen's 
lives be reduced to seventy-live per

This means that rates on ships and 
thyr cargoes through the former war 
tone will lie reduced from two to ohe- 
balf of one per cent., with other rates 
cut. accordingly. Secretary JdcAdoo i* 
expe« r«d to approve . the suggestion 
immediately.

SHELL-TORN VERDUN 
BEDECKED FOR VICTORY

for buying
NEWSPAPERS SWING 

OVER IN GERMANY
Lokal Anzmger 'gnd North Ger

man GazetteJoin Revolu
tionary Ranks

BONDS
Amsterdam. Nov. 11.—Via lajndon. 

Nov. 12 — An agreement has been 
reached between the 8t«eiahst. and In 
dependent Socialist partie* to Ger
many and the r.ew regime seems to 
have secured ample support from the 
press. According to the Wolff Bureau, 
the Socialists are nof. represented by 
three newspapers. The Vorwaerts. The 
Lokal Anugtf. formerly the Kaiser's 
favorite newspaper and nuw re-chris
tened “The Red Flag, and the former

E PREPARED TO - 
OCCUPY UELIGOUIIIID

man Gazette, which has taken the new 
title of "The International."*

The revolutionary movement Is con- 
tmmtlly -presdmg Koçntguherg.

I* lYankfort-on-Mam and Strmasburg 
are now contruffed by' the Sovieta It 
4* -officially reported that there were 

ii. ri.ig» appeared line magic over I no ..<i*»rdvr*. A statement issued by 
the shell-tom buildings of Verdun to- I t$e Berlin Soldiers and Workmen'j

. Allies' . Course If Germans 
Should Fail to Carry Out

Naval Conditions >. '

day. French and American odors 
were flying side by side.

In every village there were fhugs arid 
dec*«rations which were brought up to 
the front by the soldiers. , lb the vill
age* back of tbe line there were im
promptu celebrations and the civilians 
in holiday spirit saluted the Americans 
and shouted: “The war is finished."

Invest m Humanity. Victory Bonds.

Council says that all public services 
have been placed under the control of' 
the. Council» and that all the leading 
offices are Wing filled by the 
rades. Thy administration, it ad^ls. is 
retained "but it* leaders are inspired 
with tbe ngw spirit of liberty."

The foundation of the new German 
republic was proclaim*»! by Phillip 
Scheidemann from the steps of the 
Reichstag building.

CHEAT TURMOIL ON 
BATTLEFRONT ENDED

Attacking British " Forces 
ÇêaseTÜpè'raTmns 'Promptly 

at Appointed Hour

r >;■

m

Lon b>n. Nov 12.—A 1 laration sup- With the British Army in Belgium.
nhf. term, w » N.„ „. ' VU L..»*.iù Nev. t; I'eac,

signed to the effect that in the event
of the six German tkittlecruisers. ten descended Uk* a mar.ile over the hattte- 
battlesbjjw. eight light cruisers and front at 11 oYkxtk this (Monday) 
fifty destroy-i-h not being handed over ,to thr All,,, owl,,* to « mu.inou, f"r.;n.»n The laat b.a «un cr.ti.-d It, 
«tote, the Aille, reserve the right to eb,llen*e ami » great. o,ertcwerlne 
occupy Heligoland os an advance base. Qui^t replaced the former turmoil, de- 
to enable them to enforce the terms struetioh and death

The following message wis sent by Almost coincident with the signing of 
wireless» by the German plenipotenti-’ armistice by (he ieaperale enemy
‘•Tethe Orman Hi*h (W W. ££ ZL
to »*e communicated to all authorities| Lamidiao . pressure n this
interested ~ j hallowed ground- the tn>»p* now are

H...I10 receive4. Armimiee was1 re,tm« „n th.-ir ,rm«. happy in th.- 
»igne*l at five o'clock in the morning, thought of thy fitness of their final 

time It come* mW (one-at{triumph. They bod driven, the enemy

i\ u

eleven o clock 
dxrh Fieuj.li time, 
tien prolonged by. twenty- four hours 
for the left bunk of the Rhine beside 
the five day*, therefore thirty-one 
days in all. Modifications of the text 
v 11 h that brought by (Courier) iiell- 

ilvrf will be transferred by radio.
m . tfgd. i KRZBERGBR.-

BE

).

Perhaps you are'right, Mary, I think 
I will follow your advice”

“IN whit way?"
“By trying Dr. Thaaifs"" Nerve- 

Food. I have been reading here 
about the symptoms of exhausted nerves, 
and the description just suits my case." ,

“I am sure it will help you just as it did 
me when I had nervous prostration, for 
you know ' yourself that nothing else 
seemed to do me any good."

“That is about right.”
“Well, I have been telling you that the 

Nerve Food is what you need."
“I know you have, but I did not think 

there was anything wrong with my nerVes, 
for I was always prétty well, hi thing 
sure, I cannot sleep nights, and get up so 
tired every morning that I not feel like , 
taking hold of work like I used to.

“I have felt that I am losing grip on 
business and Sometimes get discouraged. 
Of course, I have been working hard since 
we are so short-handed, and l suppose this 

- is beginning to tell.”
“Well, I have been worried about your 

health, but you would not take my advice 
and so I could do no more. I am awfully 
glad you are going to try Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, for I am supe it- will build.. 
up your health." ^

*T have been reading here a letter from 
Mr. Myles of Lindsay, and I am not going

• / •

to delay treatment until I get like he was.
- When the Nerve Food cured him it will 
surely help me."

This is the letter: .
Mr.'Alex. M y lee. s Repent street. Llndwy. Oat,

"Kor the lut See years I had heen troubled 
with my «erre* At times I multi not put on my 
coat alone, and oflea when trying to read the 
paper my hands weald «hake « that the paper 
would rattl., «nd I could eearcely read It. When 
drinking a cup of tea I. was difficult to get It to my 
Ups ' did not .-deep weir, end sometime, would only 
be asleep short time when would wake up and 
then lie awake th. reel o. eight. " en. also.
1 used to take crampe ‘n my leg; eo badly that I 
would have H get tip at n ht and walk the floor. 
Sometimes during the ay the crampe would 
bother too. -Vy muscles seemed to tie up In 
knot* I had tried differen medicines without 
«*1 cv-sa. Last fall I secure- .a -box...of. Ur..Chase's 
Nerve Food, and as this one bog helped ifii 1 got 
some more and continued taking them till my 
nerv "mesa was cured. I feel much better gen
erally. can eat well, and steep right through the 
night. I have not had any crampe for two 
month* and I give all the credit to Dr. Chase's 
-«eve Food. Some years ago. too. I was troubled 

with pile* and upon the advice of a friend, used 
Dr. "Chase's ointment, which cured me. 1 have 
great faith In all of Dr. Chase's medicine,."

Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food sup
plies to the body the vital substances from 
which new, rich blood and nerve force is 
created it cannot fail to be of benefit to- 
the system. 50 cents a box, 6 for $2.76, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co„ 
Ltd., Toronto. The portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.D., is on every box of 
the genuine.

PRIORITIES LIST IS 
CHANGED IN STATES ;

War Industries Board Acts 
Promptly Following Cessa

tion of Hostilities

Wanhinffton. Nov. 12.—Th* War In- 
<1u»tfies Board of the United States to- 
<1*5 n«xrly completed its revision of 
the prioriti»-* list at least partially re- 
muwng restriction* on non-war ac
tivities. and readjusting industries 
the new ttftuktlvn arising from tire end 
of the wrar.

Railroads and shipping, it is expect- 
'e<t will tie placed at the top of the 
list and munitions at the bottom. The 
revised list wrill be made public prob
ably to-morrow.

Washington. Nor. 12. —Manufacture 
of passenger automobile* in the L'nrted 
States after January 1. the date fixed 
for uni per cent, curtailment is likely 
to continue because of the»sudtlen col
lapse of the war and the consequent 
wnectfid lessening.of the Government's 
steel demands This intimation a 
given to-day by the War Industries 
Board. -w.... .......

GERARD SAYS EX-KAISER 
SHOULD BE HANGED

New York. Nov. 12—Extradition for 
former Raiser Wilhelm of Germany 
from Holland and his trial in England 
on the charge of murder for whleh he 
no» been indicted there, was urged here 
last night, bjr James W. Gerard, former 
Ambassador to Germany, in an im
promptu address before a theatre au
dience. N

Asking whether a man shall be al
lowed to escape who hail “killed s< 
manY people U. à if mX J&mMSmf&Ê*. 
<m the grotml they would forin a fine 
almost around the.entire world." Mr. 
Gerard answered his own question with 
an emphatic "I should say not."

“There is a treaty lietwt en Holland 
'and Great Britain ” Mr. Gerard de
clared. “by which they can extradite 
the ex-Kaiser, who ha* been indicted 
in the United Kingdom, and try him 
before a British court I guess aU 
know what the verdict would be. When 
the hangman drops the trap he will be 
doing away with one of the world’s 
greatest murderers."

-»ut of the same gateway through which 
Delay for ev*rtiw»+ FTlffiTTEXfiffiat v..n T.îueToyr and FieM-

“ Marshal Von Kîu- L !)3rrt!eà their great
armies against the Valiant little force 
of "«rafempli Wes" in 1>1L <u ■ ■ 

7*b»‘ population uf M-n* paraded the 
stte.-ts. cheering madly their deliverers. 
'Their rrie» must have r-fiched the rang 
of the Germans outside the wall of the

Early this t Monday « morning a crisp 
graphic unler t.t nr~.vsp—firing xt 11 
«"clock was delivered to all units, with 

further order tv maintain defensive 
prwaution* and to "have no intercourse 

ith the en»*my The advance con
tinued. the gun* rat ing forward la the 
advan. e batteries, seeking the honor of 
firing she final shot.

Pun. tu «!:, .t l! ' : *ck the firing 
stvppnl Fleets .#f British aeroplanes 
dropp ,1 showers of signal light*, which 
descended with ‘the momentous mes
sage to I hope below.

Effoet so Troops.
There was Joy in plenty among the 

troops at the first blush of peace, but 
there was little in the nature of demon
strations. Tommy Atkins was unable 
to realize the announcement was true, 
although his heart was burning with 
the hope of going back to his wife and 
Utby In Blighty. So he stood and wait
ed for something to happen, he knew 
not what.

This could not lie the end after all 
the shambles and horror he had been 
through

One of these tattered and mud-caked 
veterans came to the correspondents* 
automobiles and he saluted, asking fal- 
tcrimely "Is it nil over?"

Being reassured, be sped back to his 
companions to communicate the good 
news.

This afternoon the celebrations -and 
rejoicing were making the old town of 
Mona vibrate. Band* ef pipers led 
marching throngs about the çity The 
reception given the Canadian com- 
menders who entered Mons in the 
middle of the afternoon was similar in 
it» heartiness to the scene* in Valen
ciennes and other liberated towns.

H. M. S. BRITANNIA. 
PRE-DREADNOUGHT,. WAS 

SUNK LAST SATURDAY

London. Nor. II.—The British pre
dreadnought battleship Britannia was 
torpedoed near the western entrance of 
the Straita of Gibraltar'on Neveraber 9 
and sank three and a half hoar* later, 
wecwdtr* to aiUAdmiralty affnffuhce- 
ment Issued last nighL Thirty-nine 
officer* and 671 men were saved.

The Britannia, which had a displace
ment of 16.259 tons» was completed in 
1»K at Portsmouth. She was 45$ feet 
in length, had a speed of approximately 
nineteen knots and carried a jieacc- 
time complement of 777 men. Her 
main armament consisted of four 12-

“THE FASHION CENTRE”

uàlûaTmmify

1008-i0 Government Street

New Coats for 
Women Are Richly 

Fur-Trimmed
The handsome fabrics in 

these Coats, Velour, Broad
cloth, Bolivia, Silver tone 
and Plush, have their soft 
textures intensified hr .the 
skillful use of trimming iii 
Eieaver, Baltic seal and opos- 
sum.

Styles are not limited— 
elosely-eol la red eflfeets' — 
shawl collars, etc^ adorn 
many of these smart lielted 
(’oats. Coats are lined 
throughout with plain and 
fancy silks — admirably ap-
pmpriatc for 
dress wear.

street and

At $47.50 to $125.00

“Zenith** Underwear
Zenith Combinations, “Red Label,” at, Yer Suit, $3 50
In these stylrt: High neck, long sleeve*. - ankle length : Utile* 

neck, elbow sleeve*, ankle length; low neck, short sleeves, 
ankle length: high neck, short sleeves, knee length: low neck, 
short sleeves, knee length; 1 hitch neck, elbow sleeves, knee 
length; low neck, elbow sleeves and knee length. O. S. sixes. 
Price............................................................. ........................... ........................... *3-75

Zenith Vests, “Red Label,” at $1.96 Each ^
lit these styles: High neck, long sleeves; Dutch neck, elbow 

sleeves : low neck, elbow sleeves, and low neck, short sleeves.
O. a sixes v................... .............. ......................... .................................$2.25

Drawer» to match.- in knee or ankle length, open and. closed styles.

Zenith Combinations, “Bine Label," at, Per Suit, <2.75
In these styles: High neck, long sleeves, ankle Jenfth; low neck, 

short sleeves, ankle length, low neck, elbow sleeves, knee 
length : low neck, short sleeves, knee length. O. 8. sixes. $3.25

Zenith Vests, "‘Blue Label/’ at $1.50
In these styles High neck, long sleeves r Dutch neck, elbow

sleeve* : low "heck, elbow sleeve*. O. S. sizes................ $1.75
Drawers to match. In knee and ankle length, open and closed 

styles.

THEY EARN WHILE 
^ YOU SLEEP

Buy Victory Bonds

THEODORE ROOSEVELT 
REMOVED TO HOSPITAL

Oyster Bay. N. Y.. Nov. 12.—After 
suffering great pain for tbe last ten 
days from an attack of sciatica. Col. 
Theodore Roosevelt was removed to 
RooSevèJt Hospital. New York, to tie 
near his physician. He has been con
fined to his bed for more than a week, 
but has been assured that by going to 
the hospital and being under treat
ment there he will be able to get about 
in a short time.

OFF IN THE II. S.

It Neutralist Stomach Acidity, 
Prevents Food Fermentation, 

Soar, Gassy Stomach and ‘ ' 
Acid Indigestion

vi-'

{HELIGOLAND AND 
NORTHERN FLEET ARE IN

REVOLUTIONISTS'HANDS
■

Amsterdam. Nov. It.—The entire 
German Northern fleet and the island 
base of Heligoland are in the hands of 
soldiers" councils, according to a tele
gram from -Bremen. . ]

A GREAT PRO-ENTENTE 
CELEBRATION OCCURRED 

IN URUGUAYAN HOUSE

Montevideo. Nov. 12.—A great pro- 
AHy demonstration took place yester
day in the Uruguayan Parliament A 
hill was passed declaring November 11 

national holiday to celebrate the 
signing of the armistice between f— 
Sui Uete uauoux and Germany

Doubtless If you are a sufferer from In
digent ion, you have already tried pepsin, 
bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and vari
ous digestive aids and you know these 
thing» will not cure your troub 
cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope and deciding 
you are a chronic dyspeptic Just try the 
effect of a little bisurated magnesia—wot 
«he ordinary commercial carbonate, cit
rate. oxide or milk, but the pure blaureled 
magnesia which you can obtain from 
practically any druggist in either pow
dered or tablet torra.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder or 
. wo compressed tablets with a tittle water 
after your next meal, and see what a 
difference this makes. It will instantly 
neutralise the dangerous, harmful aetd 
in the stomach which ndw causes your 
food to ferment and sour, making ga*. 
wind, flatulence, heartburn and the bloat
ed or heavy, lumpy feeling that Mtxu to 
follow most everything you eat.

You will find that provided you take 
_ little bisurmted wguests immediately 
after a meal, you caa eat almost anything 
and enjoy it without anydangsrb# pain 
or discomfort to follow, and moreover, the 
continued use of the bteurated magnesia 

the stomach in any wag se--------- ------------- -------  g■Ot iniure 1
; as there <

Draft Boards Stop Classifying 
Men; Questionnaires Need 

Not Be Returned

Washington. Nov. 12.^-The dra#pz 
boards throughout the United Statue 
were ordered to-day to stop classify
ing men under nineteen an* I/o vet 
thirty-six years and to withhold ques
tionnaires for such registrants not al
ready sent out. /

It was officially announced at the - 
Provoet-Marshal-Genei-^rfs office thal 
registrants of eighteen and from 
thirty -seven ta fort»six yegra old who 
have received questionnaires need not 
fill them out. /

The War Uepartment to-day counter
manded ' ordeps providing for an offi- 

Irs" training camp at Fntmoot, CaL, — 
to accommodate 20.000 students.

Washington, Nov. 12 Orders went ' 
out V>-da>- to the heads of all military 
departments to ittrr-rmttfroe at once the 
acceptance of applications for admis
sion to the central officers* training 
campa. No decision lias been reached 
regarding the classes now In progress 
at these camps, but U wax intimated 
here that the students would be per
mitted to complete their course.

Have Y eu Beught Yeung Johnnie's

ENTRAIN MENTOROERS 
CANCELLED IN STATES

Olj-mpla, . Wash.. Noe. 
telegraphic orders receiv 
from Bn>vo*t - M arshal -< 
der. State draft

led November ________
for 4.176 white and eight negro i 
tran ta
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THE HOME STRETCH.

hsye to be given up to the Allies, after peace has
been declared. / These men and every other Ger
man in the list which has been carefully kept by 
the Allies must be punished according to the com
mon law of democratic nations ; not iS the spirit 
of vengeance, hut in the same spirit and for the 
same reason that malefactors are punished in the 
ordinary processes of justice. They made war and 
inflicted unspeakable atrocities upon the world, 
and the world must punish them, if Germany will 
not, as a naming that never will be forgotten by 
mankind.

It will be observed .that William Hoheozollem 
is the first of the German war-makers and leaders 
to run away,‘according to definite information

We are now on the home stretch of the Victory 
Loan campaign and must make our final spurt to 
the goal. Greater Victoria should do more than 

raise the million required to run the total to 
$5,000,000, for that aggregate would include the 
investment of the Provincial Government. She 
should make the daily average $250,000 so that her 
total will be $5,000,000 apart from the $564,000 
subscribed f>y the Province. The rest of the Island 
i* doing splendidly, having subscribed" $$40,000 up 
to Saturday nrght. which means that St wilt exceed 
its allotment of $1,000,000. Mr. G. H. Dawson, the 
energetic chairman of the Island Committee is an
nouncing the capture of Honor Flags right and left 
with justifiable pride.. Greater Victoria must keep 
pace with the rest of the Island, and between both 
they will astonish those in charge of the Victory 
Loan campaign who fixed the total allotment for 
Vancouver bland at $6,000,000.

We are confident the publie realizes that the 
signing of the armistice in no way reduces the ur
gency of the Victory Loan. Not a man nor a gun 
will be moved from the Allied front for many 
months, because nobody can be sure what- the out
come of the developments in Ventral Europe will 
be. Peace has not been declared. The demand 
upon this country 's resources, for. the neat twelve 
months may be greater in fact than it ever has been 
before. ’ —- • ■

far. Hettry of Prussia è reported to have crossed ^cm°B w^mnwtun

MOHS AMD SEDAN.

The spirit of the “Old Contemptible*surely 
marched with the Canadian troops yesterday, for 
they ehtgred Mens just as the armistice was going 
into effect. Thus, troops of this Empire had regained 
every inch1 of ground the dauntless little army of 
1914 had to abandon under pressure of Overwhelm
ing odds. Nowhere could there be a more fitting 
place for the last act of the Empire's armed forces 
on the battlefield than' the spot where the troops 
Under Sir John French. Sir Douglas Haig And Sir 
Horace Smith-Dorrien in 1914 first stood in the 
path of the legions of von Kluck and von Buelow.

-At the. other end of the long active battlefront 
a similar scene was enacted, general Gouraud, the 
one-armed hero o,f the Champagne and Argonne, at 
the head of picked French veterans entered Sedan. 
Tims, for France Sedan, once a symbol of defeat 
and humiliation, now takes itrplace on her glorious 
reeprd as a synonx m of a victorious peace, a peace 
of freedom and justice. Thus, too, has the prophecy 
of Victor Hugo, uttered in the early seventies, come 
true. “At Sedan,’’ he said, “Germany presented 
Trance with a democracy. Some day France in 
the same way inay present a democracy to Ger
many.”

the Danish'frontier but the report remains unau- 
thcnticatcd. The whereabouts of the Crbwn Prince 
have not been made clear. All the members of the 
other German dynasties are still iu Germany. But 
the "All-Highest War Lord” and would:be world 
conqueror is afraid to face the music of the new 
German* band. ’

THE VITAL DIFFERENCE.

will use mm
MERCHANT VESSELS

rFOUR MORE DAYS REMAIN 
FOR CITIZENS TO INVEST 

FREELY IN VICTORY LOAN

(Continued from pw L)

Wilson Plans Allies Will Keep 
Food Moving for Them- _ 

selves and Teutons f
W»5ltinfton, Nov. 12.—The appeal of 

Dr. Ssolf, Foreign Secretary at Berlin, 
for intervention by President Wilson 
to mitigate the “fearful conditions ' of 
the armistice, which he says threaten 

in Germany.
to-gay

message

Although before the wai Germany aud Austria- 
Hungary were in one group and Russia was in an
other the three were the constituents of a single 
system of military jfutocracy, of whitj^ the flouses 
of Romanoff. Hohenzollem and Haptdmrg wtyre the 
pillars. Notwithstanding the fact that two were 
fighting the third, the three were fundamentally in
ter-dependent ; if one pillar fell it was only, a ques
tion of time when the whole structure of autocracy 
between the Pacific, the Rhine and the Danube 
would tdllap.se. That was why, in 1849, the t’zar of
Russia sent an army into Hungary to preserve the- th* situation, which "win. . ., . . Include tlit rare of the German popu-supremaey of the Hapsburgs over the Dual Mon- lotion as well as the victims of the war

in FYaace and Belgium.arehy and Petrograd was preparing to make a 
parate pe^ce with the Central Empires in this war 
just- before the Russian revolution.

The-.liutue front eoIl»f»-ed first » end». The 
Russian army was never more powerful than it was 
immediately before the revolution ; Brusiloff was 

i • i. ' • : : • i a.'i Au-*-- .»

Hungary began to crumble weeks before the Allies 
launched their offensive in* Venetia and the Tren- 
tino. The German army lo-day is still very for
midable, in fact, in numbers it is nearly equal to 
that of the Allies, if it is not actually equal. But 
Germany is in ruins behind it.

The system of government in all of those coun
tries weakened the home front for the benefit of the 
battlefront. To create and supply great armies the 
autocrats had 16 corrupt the moral fibre of the peo- 

e an&ayfckeuhepi units of a Auge machine which 
eould run only on. one track. They had to keep 
the publie mind rivetted on aggression ami offen
sive activities against their neighbors with the 
promise of victories, loot and other material profit. 
Germany, particularly .'while prepared absolutely 
for offence man totally unprepared for defence. 
That is to say, the German state of mind had been 
organized for one purpose, that of conquest oyer 
others. Hence, it could not adapt itself to a de
fensive war and when, after a hundred day* of Ah 
lied victories, this condition, arrived the German 
home front crumbled. ^

James W. Gerard, former United States Ai 
bassador to Germany, stated^ ht'one of his books 
that there would be no revolution in Germany un- 

Mr. Gerard^videntlv did hot dig

official form. The 
before the President and I 
Riven Immediate consideration. < 
Iklala say £>r. Self la needles 

L „ While every atipulatkm 
ieW, armistice term* must 

kept In force to prevent the possibil- 
ity of treachery, such roiling stock and 
ships as may be nectnotary to provide 
food and other essentials will be put 
into use in Germany and on the seas.

In view of the situation In Germany, 
where outside aid may be necessary 
prevent anarchy, it Is possible that the- 

' mey see m to t*he up with 
the other Allied Uo> ernmenu-lhe 
tion of riving some kind of res 
arne as to the humane purposes of the 
Allied Powers.

German Ships.
The plan Is to put the German mer

chant marine into service as soon 
possible after the problem created 
the German naval revolt is cleared ur, 
and such vessels necessary wiU bo em 
ployed for pending supplies through 
German porta

prpraminwg am be taken, 
course, to see that these supplies will 
be devoted to the purposes for which 
they will he intended: President Wil
son already has instructed Food Ad
ministrator Hoover to proceed to Eu
rope and represent the United States in

The objective which Victoria must 
reach to achieve success Is S5.9OO.O0O. 
The hoisting of the Honor Flag this 
morning was merely sympolie of 
investment of 44.006.000. the city’s 
actual quota. According ta the state
ment made to The Times 
by Island Chairman R/ F. Taylor. 
$4.000,000 has already been Invested, 
exclusive of the Provincial Go vert- 
mentis subscription of $500.000. Mr. 
Taylor points out. hoarever. that Vic
toria can. and should raise another 
$1.000,000 before the week is out. The. 
city ali ou Id be able . to achieve her 
$5.000.000 exclusive of the investment 
of the Government. This means that 
every day this week about $175 000 
must be invested. Yesterday the daily 
average, was maintained, for over $200.- 
000 was subscribed. This pace, say the 
officials, must not for a mot 
slacken.

Continue Vigorous Canvass.
The canvass was, begun anew this 

morning under the leadership of Ken
neth Ftrfguson. who is determined that 
not a dollar less than the duly average 
neeeecary to raise the quota shall be 
forthcoming oacb da*. The sales u 
ara^now In competition to

lions, and all sign-* point to a whirl
wing finish ter a moot rigorous and suc
cessful campaign.

V. M. D. Invest
The officials at headquarters were 

notified this morning by Charles Spratt, 
President of the Victoria Machinery 
l>epot. that his com t «an y Intended to 
Invest $25.000 in the Load. This is 
a typical sample of the practical 
triotism of local business organizations 
which appreciate to the fullest extent 
that the continued prosperity of the 
of the 1 dominion depends upon the suc
cess of the Lean. m j

GERMANS WANT ALLIES TO 
OPEN NEGOTIATIONS FOR 

PEACE PACT BECAUSE 
FAMINE DANGER GPfOWS

STATES HAS TASKS 
OF NEW CHARACTER

Attention Given Now to Return 
of Tropps and Other 

Problems

Washington. Nov. 12.—The_ United 
State» to-day turned toward the ways 
of peace. With the military strength of 
the Ventral Powers shattered by the 
Allies and hostilities ended under the 
terms of a surrender that preclude 
renewal of the great struggle. the 
United States, with the other Allied 
Governments, to-day took up the prob- 
* ms of recone 

ImeUiatdv

(Continued fn »vr —

Bedroom Furniture
EXTRA QUALITY 

EXTRA GOOD VALUE
I Real high-grade Bedroom Furniture is offered here at 

prices we would be compelled to,ask Iotrxcf)- primary-kinds * 
Dougin iu to-dav s markets. I . „_______

This is stock purchased long ago and is superior in finish 
nnd workmanship throughout. We have suites ami single 
pieces that are specially priced to clear.

Have a look at them !

Foot Warmers From $ 1.12
We stock several sizes in Foot Warmers—but there is 

only a limited stock left.
Handy things in case of sickness Helpful to -keep 

away the “Flu.” Come in and get yours now while there 
are some left. Priced freer 7=7. . .................. $1.1"

Insure Our Industries—Buy Victory Bonds

“fit anr! atirr quits Tlr HoniiOlo 
bind ax sa> mg be la not warned in 
Holland.

--- .--------» -  -----------»-  e a o-SVS T rnl —X II
of the Dutch Government and the Ger
man Minister,at The Hague went to 
Eyaden to meet the German exiles.

At Velp.
London. Nor. 12.—Wilhelm Hohen- 

sollern. the former German Kaiser. « 
rived Sunday at Count Bcntincks 
chmeau of Middavbten at Velp. n< 
Amheim. according to a dl*r«atch to 
The Uily Express dated Sunday at 
Velp.

An Amsuihiam dispatch to The latily 
Express «ffPRr Sunday says that the 
former German Kaiserin is iU at Pots- 
dam,.near Berlin, and that the former 
Crown priâtes* is at her bedside.

WEILER BROS.
Government St LIMITED Near Post Office

til after the war.

INTERNED IN HOLLAND.

According to press dispatches William llohen 
zollern, late “All-Highesï War Lord” of the late 
German Empire/ also late “Admiral of the At 
lantic,” “Emperor of Europe” ami “Protector of 
Islam.”claims j«(enuneut in Holland. In that e#se 
he entered the Netherlands as an officer in the Ger
man armÿ. In ordinary circumstances he thus 
would be safe from removal until after peace was 
finally declared. J . <*

But the eireumstanees are not likely to be or 
dinars;^The people of Holland are certain to-de
mand that William be deported within a Very short 

They retncm.ber > hat M MlsIâUuUluàï.Pfilto- 
try for absorption to Germanized Europe with" all 
the other little nations within the German reach. 
They are all familiar with the Prussiau designs upon 
the lower Rhtne—who is-not t That is why they ex
tended their"military dyke defences.

-Binee- HH4scarcely a week has passed in which 
the mailed fist has not been shaken, and the sabre 
rattled, in the faces of the Hollanders. .Their ships 
have been sunk at their very harbors by German 
submarines sunk without, warning with the loss 
of inndeent Dutch lives, just as the Lusitania was 
sunk, and the Kaiser bestowed Orders of Morite 
and Iron Crosses, upon, the men who sank them. 
The Dutch people are likely to raise trouble for 
their Government if it allows William Hohenzollem 
and his murder factory operatives to remain in 
their country. " j

There is another consideration. When the re.vo- 
lutionary leaders in Germany begin investigating 
the causes of the war and whât Germany has lost 
in -human and material treasure, they may demand 
a reckoning with all the apostles of Prussian mili
tarism, and they are almost sure to insist that Hoi-’ 
land surrender the fugitives to them. If, however, 
the .Dutch people do not demand the deportation 
of William and his associates and the German revo
lutionists do not insist upon,, their forcible return 
to Germany, then the fugitives certainly will 

' ■ . . Try'

2

rdravidec
into the p-y vhnlugy of the Iquesianized people 
weti-known American curre-iwndent who left Ber
lin with the Ambassador, saw what Mr. tieràrd did 
not the fundamental weakness of the system 
the Hohcltzollema had established. He declared 
that Germany would break as soon as she realizeil 
that site eould nor win. as soon as she discovered 
she had to meet an invasion of her soil. .She nearly 
broke after her defeat at Verdun in 1916, and again 
a few weeks afterJhe first battle of the Somme be
gan. The collapse of Russia last spring averted a 
break up then. She broke this time when the Hin 
denburg line was smashed.
. All this shows why, given time to get started, 
democracies always defeat snt,.. i-a,.;^v ^tr 
They are fundamentally stronger. Thev invariably 
fight for a good cause. They develop their power 
from the people up. while autocracies build frotfc 
their autocrats down. One begins the bottom 
while the other commences al the top. With de
mocracies the home front- wserrun1 tnre per- rent. 
Of a nation's power in war; with autocracies the 
actual fighting organization is the seventy-five per 
cent.. With democracies morale, or moral courage, 
is to numbers' as three is to one—to quote Napoleon ; 
with autocracies morale ami moral courge are sac
rificed to military efficiency, lienee, the Allies 
sustained reverse after reverse for four years and 
did not waver, but actually grew stronger after 
each, while the Central Empires collapsed im- 
mediitely they were thrown upon their defence 
and were confronted with a test such as the Allies 
faced Without flinching in 1914 and 1915 and last 
summer.

terrace —the weridl's coin or Justice 
before which Germany, as the - chief 
criminal, with Austria.
Bulgaria, will stand as a prisoner at 
tfcd bar. When or where the flnql peace 
negotiations will be held officials would 
not conjecture. It was regarded as 
likely that the . conference itill 
similar t# the meeting at ^mailles. 
where the armistice terms were, formu-
istetl.

Mefurw mf Troepa.
The military officials looked to-day 

to the breaking up. and return to civil- 
lan. life of the great army mnkftseil 
in tn<s past nineteen months. Any fur 
tber increase of the military ft 
was checked yesterday thr ugh can 
cellation of all outstanding draft calls. 
The return home of the nearly 2.250.- 
■Pl erseas and the mustering
out of the l.SOô.OOO troops in camps In 
this «xwBtry will not come I*medi
ately. The United Stall* having enter
ed the war last, probably .Will be cqU- 
id xpoG to d** much of thé pottoe and 
guanl duty in F'rancc and Belgium. 
l-Yiture events in Russia are uncertain, 
and the small force there may have to 
jOe lid

For the aavy also great tasks lie 
;vb» ad. The sea must be swept clear of 

ines.
Merchant Marine.

The newly constituted and rapidly 
Increasing merchant marine, must not 
only bring the men from France and 
Belgium devastated by the war. 
to the United States, but must 

ihde of Southern Bueope.

STRICT DISCIPLINE
BEING MAINTAINED

(Continued from page 1.)

L Division and brigade command
ers will personally communicate these 
orders to ail organisation^

Where Line Was.
London. Nov. 1».—When the last 

shot wa» fired -lh. Allied battleline 
from the Dutch frontier to Switzerland 
-was approximately as follows;

From the frontier of Holland north 
of Selaaete to Ghent, to the east of 
Andeeanle, to QrtmmonL to the east 
of Mon», to the east of Maubeuge and 
thence es»t of the kYanco-Belgian bor 
«1er to north of Rocroi. Thence the 
tine eras along the Meuse to Mezleres. 
to Sedan and across the river in the 
region of Stenay. then southeastward, 
south of Montmedy and northeast 
Verdun to the Moselle near Pagny.

beast of Popt-a-Mouseon. The 
line tfien paralleled the Lorraine fron
tier to west of Markin:h. where it en
tered Alsace, whence H ran seuth- 
ward to Switzerland on a line about 
twenty miles west of the Rhine.

FVanve had been entirely cleared of 
the invader* except for the narr 
strip of territory from the Meuse to 
Alsace. / 7 ■

NOV. 11 SUGGESTED 
AS CANADA'S FUTURE 

DAY OF THANKSGIVING

Vancouver. Nov, I2T—That Novem 
ber 11 ought to be made Canada s 
permanent Thanksgiving Day is 
suggestion made by The Vancouver 
World to-day. Says The World.

’’"For years to ctme November 'll 
will be a day of thanksgiving, in Can

on that day Canada's participa
tion In the greatest war for freedom 
in the World’s history was crowned 
with victory.

“Why not make November 11 a per- 
anent Thanksgiving Day, replacing

the present mweable feast? The 
time, the occasion and the historic 
significance could not- be more ap
propriate.**

NAON RESIGNS.

Washington. Nov. 12.—Romulo S. 
Naon. Argentine Ambassador to the 
United States, has forwarded his 
rtrtgaatioa to President lrigoyea.

SAYS STATES MUST
ASSIST WITH FOOD

lOuetlna i l->

We woiuler it. the versatile Dr.:K*rl Jttinoer 
rompanied William Hohenzollem to Holland and 
if he still keeps a diary. The eolumns of the Ixikal 
Anzeiger, of course, are closed'to contributions of 
such character now, which is a pity for it would 
be of unusual interest to know jnst what William 
Hohenzollem is saying at the breakfast table these 
days.

unproductive through lack of 
power, and even to the enemy ■■lloae, 
fegdetuffia clothing and the meene of 
keeping alive the wqr-wgakened popu 
la lions. Food Administrator Hoovei 
and Chairman Hurley, of the Shipping 
Board, soon will leave the United 
States fier'1 
nation.

Industrially the ehadge from war to 
peace will create! as many problem* a» 
the change from peace to war did. War 
contract plant* must be converted to 
make the commodities of peace. The 
workers engaged in such plants must 
be assimilated in peace production.

Wages
Wage standards, changed by 1 
âr. must be determined. The War 

Industries Board, the War Labor 
Board and cither Governmental agen 

t be continued or substitutes 
be created. In the opinion of officials, 
for the solution, of these problem*. The 
returned soldiers must have work and 
home*. This la a reconstruction ques
tion that Congress will be. called upon

: control of the raffmads. rt« In no
while Insured for twenty-one months 
longer, must be decided as to perman- 

y or abandonment, ns well as the 
itroi of the Itiegniph a 

phone systems. Supervision of food 
and fuel distribution and the fixing of 
prices for necessary commodities are 
other problems of reconstruction.

wheat bread; that we shall still re
quire economy and elimination of 
waste in its consumption: that for the 
present We need conservation in 
butter and condensed milk, and that 
ultimately .we must extend this to all

“We can cv>nt*mDjat«\ at the most, 
maintaining fully'TyLve pounds per 
month of sugar per^persen of house
hold sugar on the present outlook and 

. by the availability of Java
____ to Europe, begin at once to

relax more restraints on sugar pend' 
k ee In Europe policies, 

special features of 
the changes in policy, but the shifting 

conservation from one commodity 
tô another is not the whole policy. 
There la one policy which can not 
change, and that in the vital necessity 
' simple living, to economise in all 

consumption of commodities more
substitute^for each other We 

ust realise That the ppectre abroad 
now haunts the abundance of our table 

holme.
war has been brought to an 

NMifMk by starva
tion Itself and it can not be our busl- 

to maintain stanation after

44Keep the home fires burning’’ to the end of 
the chapter by buying Victory Bonds. Canada 
will need the money for the next year more than 
she ever will need it again, which means that she is 
paying there for it than she ever will pay again.

■ ’ a --- "*-------------- :---------
' Bemhardi was right : there was no half-way 

house between world power and downfall for Ger
many once she drew her sword. -And it is down
fall with her.

HAN ACCIDENTALLY 
SHOT AND KILLED 

NEAR CHILLIWACK

Chilliwack. Nov. 12.—George Patter- 
ion was instantly Ip lied about eight 
o clock laat night by a youth named 
Nelsoh Johnston, who shot him in the 
stomach while attempting to hit ■ 
wounded bear. Patterson leave* 
widow and two small children." He w 
afon-in-law of Joseph Cran nick, of 
East ChiUlvraUu

North America. Mr. Hoover said, 
will have to furtL»h sixty per cent of 
the world's supply of foodstuffs and 
the United States and the West Indies 

ill be able to export 20.000.000 tons, 
rainai a pre-war normal of 4,000.-

Mr. floovef told the Sta^e Adminis
trators that the Administration will 

continued under the law when 
e Is prrxlaimed, and added: 1 

do not typect to see Its renewal."
I look‘now,” he said, “for > jura 
the American food trades towards 
iscrxattve and safe bu.-iness.'*

ANY LAWYER WOULD DO.

Young Lawyer—Now you must be 
perfectly frank with me. Are you 
guilty or Innocent?

Prisoner—Why, kid. if 1 was guilty 
* haw hired à cracker jack lawyer.

Leticsa addres.<rd to the Kdu______
tended for pahUcatioo must be short, and 
irtihhr written. The longer, an srtkeie 
the shorter the chance at tneertkm. AH 

rauft Hear the
■ ildrsM of the writer, hut net for puhUca- 
tien unie— the owner wiahee. The puh 
Ueathm or rejection of art ici— Is a mat
ter entirety ta the discretion ef tiu 
Editor. No responsibility is ■wsisni by 
the paper fer MSÜ. submitted to the 
Editor.

THANKS FOR AID._____ fz
To the Editor —I lease permit the 

use of your valued space, that I may 
make a public expression of thanks 
from myself and staff, and of gratir 
tude from the patients at the Burdette 
Convalescent Home, for timely assis 
tance and generous gifts since the be
ginning of the influença epidemic.

To many ladies and gentlemen wb< 
kindly sent delicacies, and especially 
to the Sisters of St. Ann and to the 
Voluntary Aid Nurses, both of whom 
so willingly assisted with the Wctuat 
care of the sick, are we sincsrely 
gralefuL By their aki we were enabled 
to help many more than we could haye 
done ordinarily, and we hope they 
may draw a great measure of satis
faction in the knowledge* that they 
have helped to make easier the lot of 
the unfortunately afflictd.

MRS. J JACOBS. 
Matron Burdette Convalescent Home.

Victoria. Nov. Ü 1»18.

CLOSING OF CHURCHES.

To the Editor.—In the time of trouble 
He shall hide me in His pavilion : in 
■■ secret of bis tabernacle shall He 
hide me.** Psalm 27: 5.

"The salvation of the righteous is 
of the Lord..Heis thair 
the time of trouble,* Psalm 

A medical health officer is not the 
arbiter of a people's religious rights, 
and the usurpation of such an author
ity. If persisted in. would result/in an 
autocracy of materialism subversive of 
the spiritual life of the nation, Christ 
Jesus amply proved the healing virtue 

Christian ity. and that its mi— 
included the salvation of body as well 
as soul. Therefore the ,practice of His 
teachings, whether in public or in pri
vate. cannot be inimical to human 
health. ■

This Is not a pagan country. A be
lief in Qod and the Christian religion 
is avowed by our Government and 
characterises our Institutions. But an 
Intelligent belief In God does net place 
Christian" churches in the same class 
with theatres and dance halls, and close 
them to the public as If they were 

rces of pestilence: rather Is It the 
superstitious fear that evil can over- 

• good, a conclusion which, if true, 
would constitute the church a super

fluity and the Christian religion ,..V 
mere fiction.

Everyone Mows that the design of 
the Christian Church is to help mar- 
kind in time of trouble, not to shut its 
doors when its ministrations are meat 
needed. What possible inspiration 
could, a Christian derive from the 
thought that his church is not a sate 
place to t»e in time of trouble, or 
what possible resiwct for Christianity 
would such an attitude produce in the 
minds uf unbelievers? The uncivilized 
heathen, viewing this hysterical ban 
upon place# of public worship, would 
surely be justified in concluding that 
the God of the Christians Is as help
less to protect His i»eople from evil as
•ace their awn wooden idoh». *<u __

The public worship of Almighty God 
"■**4-- a- publie danger, hut' should bv 

considered a public necessity, and is 
no more detrimental to the health 
than to the morals of the community. 
The people, without fear, crowded the 
street cars, meet in the shops and 
throng the streets in dense masse &— 
why then should they be afraid to con
gregate in their beloved churches for 
prayer and thanksgiving tv God? 
They would bbl . ................ _

Is It possible that Christianity has 
made so little impression on. the seri
ous thought of the nation that'a medi
cal system, which acknowledge* no 
higher authority or power than mat
ter. can put a ban upon the public ac
tivities of_ the church as if they were 
not only useless but pernicious? To 
treat the power of God as if it were 
impotent to cope with a speck of mat
ter too small to b? seen with a micro
scope. and which therefore can cmly e 
supposed to exist, lb not'.a dlgmhed 
attitude for this twentieth century of 
Christianity.

When such things can be. it is time 
that the roillslont- of medical super
stition be lifted from the neck of the 
church, that it may have the freed, m 
to fUl Its rightful place in. the w« rid. 
The reconstruction period now at hand, 
the meet crithed *n human i.o-
lory, will make heavy demands u|*cn 
Christianity, and- it is highly import
ant that the Christian church le ne» 
found w an tine.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
First Church of Christ. Scientists.

SUMMUM BONUM.

Editor,-1 think all^the doc- 
own will agree, that but tor

To the
rs in town

the precautionary measures taken by^ 
our Health Officer, Dr. Price, many è*x, 41 
our residents who are with their turn- ’"‘Vi 
Uies tu-day. and conducting their Lu«- ^ 
newws. would be -under the aoA out at 
Ross Bay. It beats tee. Mr. Editor.
Why some of our religious people and 
their leaders in this matter, will pose 
as law-abiding cilisens only under re
straint. In . the British Empire, of 
which we are proud to be a part, is 
there anything of more value, with the 
vast work of reconstruction ahead of 
us. than human life? It seem*. Mr. 
Editor, this business is showing up 
the dillerence between the secondary 
things in religion which ara not really 
r—^ntial. and of little importance : and 
thdee which are of primary import- 

ice. v-
I am net an Anglican, or a Roman- 

1st. but 1 understand the great God 
they both profess to worship, l as 

_ spoken these words. “The heaven it 
•trowrt’h to ^4" an* Uie can* u My 1^.4.
, xi to wVfr? la the houac that ye lùilj

unto Me: And where la the pince et 
My rest? For all those thing, here 
been, smith the Lord; but to this Man 
win I look, even to him that Is poor, 
and of a contrite spirit, and ttembleth 
nt My word." “IJraw nigh to <iod 
and He will draw nigh to you. for the 
Lord I* nigh them that call upon Him."

vlatt the different ehtirvhea 
and believe inVongregational worship.
It ha» Ita rightful place; but all the 
health officers and religious leaders 
in the world are powerless to inter
vene between an Individual and hie 
Maker, or to prevent that access that 
the Almighty One has so graciously 
granted us throteh the only Interme
diary and Advocate. Christ Jesus This 
Is possible and real for all time; while 
the present ten Is only a temporary 

es. end that for the 
time hetng for the good of the corn- 

unity. * V
PRO BOKO PUBLICO 

Victoria. Nov. ». IMS
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED 1=

Hcug » • p.m. WH., » a.w. t> 1 p.m. «t-, 1 « w. f »,M p.m J i

of Women’s Costumes

Tailored From Navy Blue 

Coating Serge, to Clear Wed-

*

Just sufficient number for a quick morning’s selling. These models have been 
selected from our regular stock of higher-priced offerings. They represent 
surplus numbers and in practically every case not more than one of a kind. 
Each Suit .is a very smart model—in style and finish. Perfectly tailored from 
woolen coating serge in navy blue made. There are also a few models in ser
viceable tweeds. Suits in this offering that were formerly selling from ten
dollars more to nearly double the reduced price. Sizes are mostly 36, 38, 40

- ' ,Z * *

-..;S25
—Mantles; First Floor

and PL Yuur choice uf anv Suit iu tlie J

EXTRA VALUE IN BOUDOIR 
SLIPPERS AT $2.00

Of Quilted Satin with pom-pom and soft leather 
soles. In shades light blue, red and black. Big 
values here.

■—Women’s Shoes, Eirst Floor

Two New Boot Styles For Women
Judt Arrived

Exceedingly smart and dainty for Pali and Winter wear. Footwear 
that will give your winter outfit a smart becoming finish.
One model is of dark brown kid in lace style, with the new long recede 

toe, military heels and welted soles. Selling at, a pair ..... $10.00 
— . The other model is a lace Boot of Patent Leather, with fine glhzcd kid

— 36-Inch Curtain Scrims ; military luods. Tins ,s a ^Hirularly and we ask
. • - vnu to waPdrand-note how qtm-kly Patent leather Pootwvav will
19C U I ard. nmirin vogue agSîn. Selling, per pair ........................................$9.00

. ... : . . ( We m and see Them, —Women’s Shoes, First FloorAbout Jjo yards m white only m this offering. This is «
a jiarticularly good buy for such alow price. It will

h quickly at, a yam — ürapêrÿ, üiiiti fwt 9x12 Tapestry Rugs Selling Wednesday

Morning at $16.50

anq insemonf Hard durable wearing Rugs i n good serviceable designs and colorings. Just a
We have a tremendous stock of new dainty Laces and fcw onl>" of t,u*se priced fur a quick clearance. You will have to shop early to se- 

In-Sertions suitable for making up into pretty corset curv OIIV" —-,—- . —Carpets, Third Floor
covers for Christmas gifts. The di-signs are new and -
dainty, including a nice assortment of Oriental Hand- 07 vd/l , ora
Made Laces, Insertions and Edgings. Prices range / X D4 InCll VlTclSS IvUgS dt o9C >.

-according to quality and width, from, a vard, 15<t * _ ... ,
to......... ...............................  sj.25 This Rug cannot be bought at the Wholesale Houses to-day for the price we are

. ... „ _ selling at. \Ve have about 100 only of these Rugs awl we are clearing them oujt at
Medallions, each, lof, and ..... —.............. 3.»C the above figure. A well1 woven Rug finished in stencilled designs, size 27x51
Corset Cover Laces, 18 metes wide, a yard, 50c inches. Bargain value at.......... .....................................:. 39<*

to ....... ................ -$1.25 —Carpets, Third Floor
—Laces, Mam rlovr

54-Inch Velour Serges at Specials in Maids’ AProns- 50c, 75c. $1.00

_ _ stor- 1 Wé purchased these Aprons some considerable time before the last rises in
$3 75 Q j grH the prices of cotton. These Aprons arotterefora of imteb better value- than the
V —- prices indicate. They are made from fine quality Lawns and Muslins and finished

A gbod weight for Fall Coats. Excellent colors, stich wit^ fancy embroidered bibs. Many styles to choose from. They will help you to 
as Copenhagen, terra cbtta, bl<r rose; sand. saxe,'grev solve Tmanr-of yourt 'hristmas tliff PTObtdnis. — ~
and brown.—1 r- —Dress-Goods, Main Floor •— * . ——Whitewear. First Floor

New Shipment of Children’s Wool Socks

Good servicegble grade, warm and comfortable for cold days. In shades tan,
white and black. A pair ............... ........................... .................... 75^ and 85<>

—Hose, Main Floor

GIRLS’ SWEATERS OF

BRUSHED WOOL

Attractive garments, warm and serviceable for school, street or 
sports wear. Made from a nice quality wool, finished in com
bination shades of grey with melon, Nile with melon and 
paddyVith white. The style features large sailor .collars, belt 
and pockets. Made in full sizes to fit girls 6 to 12 years.
Each, $5.75 to........ .'...............:................... $7.50

• « —Children’s, Fjfst Floor

Millinery at $10.00
Special Wednesday Morning -

Including balance of Velour Hats in purple, 
brown and taupe. Also Ilats of Black Hatters 
Plush. Your choice Wednesday Morning. $10 

‘—Millinery, Second Floor

GET YOUR 

BUTTON!
P OR the Honor Flag to fly in Victoria to show 

that we bave done our best to meet mtr 
country’s call through the Victory Loan of 1918, 
ail that is necessary is just this: ^

Get Your Button !
The Victory Loan Button shows that YOU are 

a purchaser of Victory Bonds, 1918. Your name 
von the Honor list of your place of business will be 
an inspiration to others. If every man and 
woman in Victoria wears a Victory Button, our 
success*is assured and Victoria will take its place 
with honor on the list of places which deserved 
and gained the Honor Flag.

I To win our Honor Flag we are asked to reach 
the amount of $5,000,000. We must do tetter than 
that—for every 25 per cent over the quota we
shall be entitled to show a crown on our flag. IIoxv 
many crowns.dan we win! All that is necessary 
is just this one thing :

Get Your Button!
Bend your money to Canada—the safest and 

best investment in the world—the repayment of 
your Bond absolutely assured at the end of a 
definite period, and interest at the rate of 5*4 per 
cent paid to you semi-annually while you bold it. 
If -all-in vestments were as good as Victory Bonds 

Would be better off to-day.

Now, All Together and
Over the Top to Victory
TW» TS*xrr OMuiOd OOfVHnfr Um 1*11 Campaign by 

DAVID SPENCER. LTD.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
f—4 Beard LI—Rid
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Make Yqut Money fight—Buy Victory Bonds

H. 0. Kirkham
Ln. & Co., Ltd. L;:;

VICTORIA'S BIG MARKET.,,

The Best of Eatoblee ’,L

# IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY IN GROCERY DEPT. 
French Vermicelli OC

Reg. 15e per lb. Special, 2 lbs. t&r.........................^»OC

PROVISION DEPT.
Selected Government Cream

ery Butter, j>er lb.. 54^ 
3 lbs. for........fl.58

Peanut .Butter, per lb. 28^ 
Flake White, per lb...32<

Oleomargarine, Marigold 
brand ; the bc^Jt made.

.Per lb..............................

Pure Lard, per lb.,.*.37^ 
Ontario Cheese, pg- lb. .29<-

GROCERY DEPT.
Home-Made Catsup, per bot-

tb ................................. v*23*

Seoul Sardines, 2 trfcs
for ..T..............  25r

Robin Hood Porridge Oats, 
large drums .....29c

Kellogg’s or Dominion Corn 
Flakes, per pkt ,.....

Pink Salmon, tall tins, Der 
tin ...... ......... .25<t

Ripe Olives, per tin... 20c 
Royal Brand Whole Chicken,

large tin ....................65<*
Seeded Raisins, per pkt., 

15C and .*.. .17Ç

Seedless Raisins, per pkt.,
18c and ....____ ..23C

NtttfX) Peanut Butter, over
seas size. Per tin .. .24C 

Cut Mixed Peel, 1-lb. boxes, 
each ,™.. ........44C

Suplight Soap, per carton of 
4 cakes ............................   24c

Clark’s Potted Meats, per 
tin •«....»•• >•••.,. .<C 

Bovril Cordial* pc* bot
tle ........................... 89c

Brook’s Baby Food, barley. 
and Groats, per tin ..38Ç

Joseph Martin. K. M. P„ was In 
the city for s few hours yesterday,

P p. p
Mrs. A. Sheffield, of Singapore. 

Straits Settlements, Is registered at 
the Empress Hotel. v

Local friends of Miss Josephine 
Toulle. who spent the past two years 
in this city as the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. W. C. Ives, will doubles* be In
terested to hear of her marriage to 
Harold Chatoip Beckett, of Detroit, for
merly Lieutenant attached to the 120th. 
Battalion, C. JB. F- The marriage took 
place at Sl l aol’p Cathedral. Detroit, 
on October 30. Mr. and Mrs. Beckett, 
after a trip tp New York, will reside at 
Sheraton ° Court Apartments. Second 
Avenue. Detroit, where the groom Is a 
well-known architect. -

-The official London Gazette of recenY 
date contains the announcement that 
"the King has been graotowaiy pleased 
to approve of the promotion of the 
MarquU^of Aberdeen :und Temah* K, T. 
from the rank of ensign of the King's 
Body Guard for Scotland (Royal Com
pany of Archers) to that of captain." 
In the R<j^al Company of Archers the 
rank of'captain is the highest, that of 
ensign next, and the first and junior 
rank of officers is that of brigadier. 
The captain-general is now the Éarl of 
Rosebery, who succeeded in that posi
tion the late' Duke of Bucclem h. Ixird 
Aberdeen*» second son. Lord Dudley 
Gordon, who lately received the D.'fi. 
O. for distinguished conduct in action, 
Is now Lieutenant-Colonel command
ing his regiment, the 6th Gordon High
landers.

November's Firthetone—Topaz. 
Its moaning—Fidelity.

**Th« CW Contra"

Beautiful and Very 
Moderately Priced
CUT GLASS

We carry a varied and ejtquL-Me 
Sttak. uf Cat GUta,. of WWbUei fine
ness and rare brilliancy it iS sur- 
priMlng how many different qual!- 
th*> of rut giasy there are.

Spirit Cut Glass Pieces f*i»m 
“The Gift Centre," where variety, 
service and valu*’all gd together. 

A few suggest ions:

Salad Bowls 
Salt Shakers 
Flower Vases

I Bonbon Dishes 
Water Seta 
Nappies, etc.

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES.
You d«»ubtl« s-- have some Por

trait you mould like to fittingly 
frame—and > ou, van do this as 
tnexpen»ivel> i»r elaborately as 
you wish. Style* Include both 
«««mares and ovals In rich plain 

I effects.

H.O. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.

PHONES:
Victoria And Vancouver. , , u ;

Grocery, 178 end 17» Delivery, 80S» 
Fish and Provisions, 6520. Meat, 6621 

Canadian rood. Board License Mo. .Mil .... .

A BEDTIME STORY
Unde Wiggily and the Dropped Stitches

“One, two. three, four,"' said Nurse 
Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy.

___ ***SI3r al the cottage door," added
Uncle Wiggily Longears, the bunny 
rabbit gentleman.

/*Oh! now you're making fun of me," 
went on the muskrat lady housekeeper, 
who was sitting on the fr- nt porch nf

’ the hollow at ump l,mnfa-.rl.>\y at the ***-

“Oh, no, rm not." laughed the bunny. 
"I wouldn't <P* that for the world. But 
•when you said one, two, three, four,
I thought you were trying to say a 
little verse, go I finished it for you by 
■vytnff Mary at the cottage door."

“I'm not saying verses.-' spoke Nurse 
Jane, “I'm counting stitches. You see 
I’m knitting you a warm sweater for^ 
the winter that will soon b£_iiarer*fi«r 
I have to counJu_D«tr STnches." 'J

^_13^***^rT^*asked Uncle Wiggily.
: ^To see that 1 have just the right
.Mmbar on my knitting needles and so 
1 don't drop any." went t>n Nurse Jane.

“Do you ,me&n you drop stitches on 
thp porch?" asked the bunny luoking 
down as if he expected to see them 
roiling around, as Norse Jane's thimble 
sometimes did. or the way hie collar 
button behaved when it was naughty.

1 don't reAlly drop the dropped off his needles. Hke" a loTBpofi
lady.

-~QK
stitches," went on the muskrat 
"When 1 say 1 drop them, I 
they slip off my needles. They just 
sore of disappear, like eoaff babbles, 
without going anywhere, and 1 have 
to make, or pick up, new stitches in 
the. yarn. Now. please, don't bother me, 
as I have to count—knit two, purl one, 
and so on "

"My! Knitting is a lot of work." said 
the bunny, as be went off the porch to 
take a w.rlk along the seashore sand. „

It was getting rather l"ne*ome down 
at the beach. The animal children had 
gone bark to school and Uncle Wig- 
gib'. as he saw the waves washing the 
face of the sand, said to himself:

“Well, it will soon be time for me. to 
go back, too. I guess I'll go tel! Nurse 
Jane that we’ll pack up next week, and 
go back to our bungalow

Uede Wiggity. hopred - «B And. ..OU» 
rather hoping he might hav$ an ad 
venture, ami then, as he didn't - see 

. any queer happenings swimming to 
meet him. he turned around to go back 
to th* hollow stump bungalow.

As he neared it, he took off his tall 
silk hat to wave to Nurse Jane, who, 
he thought, would be sitting on the 
porch, but to trts surprise, as he went 
up the steps. Instead of the mu* krai 
lady, he saw, sitting in-her chair, a 
bad old monkey baboon. And the. bad 
monkey baboon had taken Nurse Jane s 
knitting.

“Oh ohU Uncle Wiggily!" dried the 
monkey, "you are Just in time."

“In time for what?" the bunny 
wanted to know.

“In time for me to pinch your noee." 
was the answer.

•*1 haven’t pinched it In a long time. 
.«Wt l ja U>.mw- :S.*RMS»t h#res
and I thought Yd try my paws at knit
ting since Nurse Jane has gone away 
and left everything here for me."

"Oh! Nurse Jane has gone away; 
—g—ggg 1’ ' ...... ...

has she?" asked Uncle Wiggily and he 
was < very glad to hear that, for he 
thought maybe the monkey had pulled 

-the muskrat iady^ nnw, -too.
“Yes. and I'm going to knit, and then 

I'm going to make trouble for you!" 
snarled the baboon. “I guess i'll do 
It as soon as I knit one more stitch. 
I don't know much about knitting, bat 
I'm never too old to learnt------—

''Oh dear!'* thought Uncle Wiggily. 
“I don't wknt my nose pulled!" But 
he dared not run away for fear the 
monkey would chase him and do worse, 
perhaps, than pulling a nose. "What 
shall I do?" thought the bunny.
- He say the baboon knitting away, 
although In a very ehwnsy style, as 
though hi» lingers were all thumbs, 
and then UnclglWfirgily had an idea.
_ _l‘JDkr-iook'' out fur your dropped 
stitches I” he cried to the baboon 
monkey. "Don't drop any of your 
knitting stitches, or. if you do, you'll 
spoil the sweater and Nurse Jane will 
fie terrible mad! Ob, you’ve dropped a 
whole lot of stitches!"

"Oh. have I? That's too bad!" cried, 
the baboon, looking down on the 
porch. "Dear me! So I have dropped 
mime stitches ; have IT But I'll pick 
them up right away!"

There not knowing any better, but 
thinking _the stitches__had really

off a stick, the baboon got down on 
his paws and began hunting for what 
wasn't there at all — the dropped 
stitches. And. while he was doing this, 
Uncle Wiggily ran away and got 
policeman dog, who arrested the 
baboon so he couldn't pull anybody's 
noee.

“Ho! Bo you fooled me about the 
dropped stitches ; did you?" snarled the 
monaey chap. “Well, it serves me 
right." And I think so. too, and. If the 
can opener doesn’t try to see what's 
inside the red pepper, to make It so 
hot on a cold day. I'll tell you next 
about Uncle Wiggily and the sea robin.

THE MAN WHO WINS.

The man who winr, is an average man, 
Not buiil..un. any peculiar plan;
-Not blessed with any peculiar luck;
Just steady and «earnest and full of

" pluck.

When asked a question, he does not 
"guess" ;

He knows and answers “No" or "Yes." 
When set a task that the rest can’t do. 
He buckles down till he's put It 

through.

For the man who wins is the man who 
works.

Isqpit. 
«*©□* f

DISCOUNT 
O SALE

« a «vin* Take a eoat that 
fur tnM at oar «ore. you 

sure. This I» our

10%

and «ave 11 per cent 
Just lucoivod. a n«w let of Coats, 

popularly priced St livre up.

The Famous Store
1*14 Government.

Ladies' Suits. Costs, Dressas. Rain-

Who neither labor nor trouble shirks. 
Who uses his hands, hfs head his eyes 
The man who wîns^ir the man who 

tries. . f.

INFLUENZA BERMS 
CAN RE SWALLOWED 

BY WHOLESALE
No Danger of Contracting 

v -Influenza
Bo states a well-known Vancouver 

doctor, who offers to swaJLpw a cap
suleful every day for a week.

The doctor Is right.
With plenty of fresh sir, good nour

ishing food and a tablespoonful of 
.KENNEDY 8 TONIC FORT four times 
dally you can keep your body strong 
and thoroughly1 fortified against the 
ravages of Influenza. Asthma, Bron
chitis. Colds or Coughs.

BIO DOCTORS PRESCRIBE IT.
- drug STORES SELL IT.

VICTORIA RED CROSS 
EXECUTIVE APPEALS 
FOR UNCEASING EFFORT

“To correct s possible misunder
standing as to the effect of the ces- 
mh*st» of active hse»ititiss~*w the 
work anjd needs of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, we make the fol
lowing statement on behalf of the 
Victoria Branch:

“The ordinary work of the Red 
Cross in caring for the sick, wound
ed and prisoners of, war of the Al
lied Nations must be continued for 
a year or more, as the signing of an 
armistice or a treaty of peace can
not suddenly end the needs of those 
who are suffering.

“The work of helping to care for 
convalescent soldiers in England 
and Canada will occupy the Red 
Cross for an Indefinite period.

“The class of work carried on will 
no doubt be modified, and other ur-

Crtt nsyda will taka the place of 
ndagea and dressings 

required in quantity.
“Ts-dsy the Red Croi 

special appeal for help in its work 
of making warm clothing for the re
patriated refugees of Northern 
France. Belgium and Serbia. The 
necessities of the sick and homeless 
among these people are a direct re
sult of the war and therefore come 
within the where of the Red Cross.

“The Red Cross Society appeals to 
all workers to continue their help 
and to the public for generous fi
nancial support.

Money is required to meet cur
rent accounts which are very large, 
and more will be needed to carry on.

“One way to help this week is 
buy more Victory Bonds, and give 
the Stmds to the Red Cross. ,r / 

(Signed) “F. W. JONES,
“Chairman. 

“CHAS. WILLIAMS, 
“Honorary Secretary-Treasurer."

Mitchell & Duncan
LTD.,

JEWELERS.
Control BMy. View sad Bread Sts. 
C. F. XL and B. C.

The total ot the salaries of members 
of the House of Common* not In re
ceipt of salaries as. Ministers, officers 
of the House, or officers of Hie Ma
jesty's Household was during the last 
financial year £196.140.

“OUT AND HOME AGAIN>
_____ < ‘

Hark to the sound of a thousand feet. 
Timed to the rertlfes*. rythmic beat,

The lure nf the fateful drum.
Officer, private and bugler-lad.
All nf them heroes, khaki-clad,

Ree them, here they come 
With jest and song they pass along.

With heads and «pints high;
It’s a stirring thing to hear men sing. 

When to-morroe p rape they die.
To hear men sing aad their laughter ring. 

When to-morrow p!r aps they die

Hark to the rumbling, shattering roer! 
Guns <»f every make and bore.

Egfitiiriiig all tbrjtir.
Raining death in a ghastly hail.
Well might the braveet spirits quail 

In the dreadful “Over There "
But shell for shell oar boys repel 

The bloody foe s advance.
And drive them back, the wolf g$ey pa«*.

Yh>m the fields df friar tyred France. 
Tee: Drive them back with their banner 

Of .black
From the fields of martyred France.

Hark to the glad, tumultous cheers!
One In all with the silent tears—

The throb of a city's heart 
f'heerfc that speak of a nation s pride. 
Tears for throe who have nobly died. 

Playing a hero’s part.
With sober mein, alert and keen.

From the plains of death th*y come 
It's a stirring thing th* wfU-«»ming 

Of a nation's heroes home 
For Ix>ve Is king at the Welcoming 

Of a nation's heroes hdttoe. ^
PTE. »z«3M.’ LÉO P. cxuihi.aS:.el a. e. r.

November 9, 1911.

ADAPTABLE.

“Is this medicine to be used i 
for local application?"

Dear roe. no; you can .use it any
where you happen to be:"— Baltimore 
American.

FORMER VICTORIA 
GIRL

Miss Genevieve Grant, of Se
attle, Receives Official Re

cognition of War-Work

*J°cal friends of Miss Genevieve 
Grant, daughter of John Grant, of Vic
toria, former Maÿor of this city for the 
years 18*8 to 1891, will be interested to 
hear that she has been awarded a Bel
gian decoration in recognition of her 
r^lT* ln on behalf - of Belgian

In chronicling the Award. The Seattle 
Post-In tet;

“A woman, a Seattle resident for 
twelve years, Miss Genevieve Grant, of 

Avenue Main. Ima
awarded a decoration by the Aide Civile 
and Mllit Une Beige, an organization 
under the patronage of the Queen of 
Belgium. WithInch Miss tirant has 
•Inca of ntgfeiihn's de
vastation yoritea in behalf ÔT the needy 

I inhabitants of tfh*t strip of land ov«-r 
I the t«order from loanee umnvade<l by 
I G mR\• r mêdal c.irry-
I ing the Belgian < o.it-of-arms is prtm 
I sent.-d Miss Grant in" recognition of hWT 
f belief work In behalf of those whom 
I she reach«-d through the Aide Civile 
land Militaire of Belgium. She received 
I It but three days ago.

Sent 10,000 Articles.
“The headquarters of the organization 

( Is at Poperinghe. Belgium. The Hos- 
I pltal Elizabeth, many schools, thirty-1 
I five centres to preserve lacemakmg1,
Iprphanages, "creches", for the babies 
I all coroe under the Jurisdiction of the 
I Aide Civile and Militaire Belge. The 
I directress la the Countess Van den 
l-Bteeii de Jehay, lady-in-waiting to the 
I.Wuevn. Miss <inu/t has sent lO.OhO ar- 

flothing to Belgium, some of 
some niifc over by the man:- i 

omen she hnx interbstV^I m the r inse R 
I All over the Plate of Washington the 
I Pythian Bister* have co-operated with

TgTUih and „lso of the Queen, jof Kéttr 
I mania Interested Miss Grant in 
I cause. Miss Grant has also'sent 2.001»
I articles of apparel and boxes of roiscel- 
! laneoue goods to Boumanla through 
j tfr*. United States legation in London 

Business Methods.
The Seattle woman Is an indefatig

able war worker. A business woman, 
with years of experience in the tom- 
mercial world, she carries a business
like . efficiency Into all her war en
deavors, and they are many. She is 
active as vice-president of the Over- 

Club, member, of the Canadian 
omen's Club ‘and representative in 

this city of the Blue Cross, that big 
organization founded in Great Britain 
to care for the Allied horses and dogs, 
brave war-time sufferer*. Mis* Grant 
wears »Aod«4 presented-to her by May 
Begins Id Tucker for her recruiting 

I work in behalf of the 72nd Seaforth 
Highlanders. A stamp designed by 
Miss Grant and. made by Dennison is 
being sold broadcast over the coun
try by the Heattle Oyerweas Club Half 
the proceeds go to a war memorial to 
be installed in Seattle, and the other 
half to the great memorial that thé 
national organization of the Oversea* 
Club, with headquarters in London, Is 
at present at work on. A model vil
lage is to be built for men who are 
more or less physically disabled from 
wound* received in service—a village 
where they will find happiness in re 
munerative employment m congenial 
surroundings.

“Fragments From France."
-“During the past fifteen months Mis* 

Grant has raised #4.WH) in what she 
calls ‘scraps,' the proceeds garnered 
from a number of original Ideas she 
has set going In behalf of war relief 
endeaynrs. On May 24 she organized 

I a dance under the auspices of the OvJr- 
! seas Club on behalf of the mine-sweep 
era who comb the seas datlr. risking 

1 Uft itnd suffering exposure fU all times. 
“January 5 MI** Grant is bringing to 
Seattle the Vraginente From France, a 
group/of wounded Canadiahs. The 
men have formed a football club In 
Victoria, B. C. So far this season the 
team has not been defeated. ; :

| Grant is arranging to have them play 
team from the various shipyards of 

| the city." >

UUiTEO

• ». m. to 1 ». m.; Sulurâir. , ». a. to I.M ». a.

Our Children's Section 
Replete With Warm

er Garments for 
the Tots

THE MOTHER who has little children 
to care for will take particular pleas

ure in shopping in our children’s 'section. 
It is light, bright and cheery, and best of all 
is full of everything that the child requires 
for the colder weather; garments, of most 
reliable makes at vety reasonable prices.

Dr. Dentoiri Sleepers.
. Sises, -6. moat he to . CU- 

years. Prices, fl.OO 
to RU,70.

Babies’ Long Dresses.
SI.25 to $7.50.

Babies’ Short Dresses.
$1.25 to $5.00.

White Petticoats in long 
or short styles, from 
$1.26 to $3.50. 

Flannelette Barri coats,

Woolen Bonnets, $1.25
- 1.V $3,50-. . .... ..

Woolen Coatees, $1.75 to 
$3.50.

Woolen Gaiters, 65c to
$1.00 pair.

Stockinette G a i t e r s, 
$1.25 r pair.

Corduroy Gaiters, $1.25 
to $1.50. .

Dressing Gowns of bath
robe cloth and heavy 

• flannelettes. 2 to 14

Barricoata,

xr; i « <aji’v*rot.<r » veshagit V

W 7 'S' /H ZX T 'A ^ ?V ! t l Om y
^ rf-'" i» ti»> Y TV'tk'

"WILL HELP .SSTOP-
- T îiir> -

'Z \ « ‘ >'■ y ■ *" a~-1 i

. ^ At/ ZLeJ*—"

FOR SOLDIER’S WIDOW
I Times Subscription List for Family in 
I Pathetic Circumstances New 

Reaches $3404)0.

Further ddn.it ions received at The 
I Times office fdr the benefit of the 
I widow of a soldier who desire* to rt 
I turn to Australia with her children. In 
| dude the following: Father of seven. 
Ill: F. O. Foulkev. $10; Stubbs. $2. H. 
I Barnes, $1; J. B. Wilson. $&: J. A. 
lllhiMow. iiariom Bound*, ft; 
IDoltlthy Hartley. $1. H. F. M., 859; N. 
|L.”Piket. tl; M. 8, $4.50; Friend. $2;
I contributed by the guests staying at 
I the James Bay Hotel, the sum of $45. 
I made up as follows: B. B. C., $5; S. 
|C. C. S3; H. V-, $2.50; H. E L., $3; 
III. W. $3; W Pv $2.60; P. R, $1;
I R W. B„ $5; D. A. $2; J. K, $2; J. H. 
|w. 12; E H. P. |3; J. fe A. It;
I J. W. Mcllume. |2; G. E. W. II.. *Sf 
I Mr.. 8., *1; C. it. O. JL. $1; A. I. J, 
I 5fic.; anti F. W. F., 60c. R. Kanderson.
I $2; R. Dowwwell. $5; G. Hayhurat. $>;
I Mise Sharp. 50c.;- Miss Brown, 50c.; 
I I>ter. $2; K. L H., $1; R. C., 3fir;; 
f.Krivnd, $2; Mrs. F W. ! .. $1; A. E. 8^ 
111; Murray, $1; Mr*. Bradlev, Sooke.
I SI; Mrs. Feray, Sook*\ $1; Griffiths R.
I Hughes, $20; L. C. Harris. $3; Anon.
I $10; Mrs. Gn Pine. $2: A Friend, $10; A 
j Friend. $1; subscriptions already at - 
I knowhdg. d, $129; maki.xii a total to 
I date of $340.80.

•- '*>.• • -..*•* ; ,*r' ^
2 •-* 1

■ <■ ■ :/\L * >r .

Kultur vs. Humanity

WAR AND THE SUGAR BOWL

Fhall we face the sugar- shortage hi 
Canada honorably and courageously ? 
Or are we going ea quietly hoarding 
even If only a little in every home? 
Manufacturer#, confectioners and pub
lic eating places are doing their share 
well. Soldiers and munitions workers 
want sugar more than the persons 

! doing ordinary work Let them have 
It. ..It must come from the private 
homes, there only Is there hoarding, 
however slight in every individual 

. Don’t be mean for the sake of 
a sweet tooth.—Canada Food Board.

Flannelette 1

First Floor I

500 TIMES SWEETER THAN SUGAR

A romantic history is attached to the 
discovery of saccharin. The discoverer 
of the chemical derivative of coal tar. 
to which the name saccharin la popu 

4y given, is Dr. Ira Rémaen. Chief 
Consulting Chemist of the United 
States Department of Agriculture.

He was at first very enthusiastic as 
to the possibilities of this artificial 
eweeUtuff, which has a sweetening 
power about S0t times that of sugar 
Its manufacture was organized on a 
large scale, and soon enormous quanti- 

> were being used in making ice

cream and the soda-water syrups to 
which Americans are addicted 

Dr. Retnsen was making an income 
of something like £29.000 a year from 
his shares in the company, when a boot 

e years ago hi* friend Dr Wylie, 
fcd of the United States Pure Food 

Bureau, suggested a doubt of the 
wholeeomeness of saccharin.

Dr. Rerosen thereupon submitted 
himself to rigorous tests of the action 
of saccharin on the digestive organs 
and on the heart. As.a result he asked 
the department to issue an order pro
hibiting Its use as a food-sweetener.— 
Tit-Bits.

as They .Sacrificed..

date Is t« ftre the 
little suffice» • Peps

i tongs, 
tablet dissolves

thg the soothing medi
cinal fames given off pass 
through the tender breath- 
l»S !»*«««• *relsht 
longs and bring l 
comfort sod relief.

can be given toe chi Id (either 
whoiSOrCfnehed toe powder) 

•f «beofoite

FREE TRIAL»
■o< paper ullc.•eod this e*rert..

1

4

6344
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ENTIRE POPULATION TURNS 
OUT FOR VAST CELEBRATION

City Wildly Enthusiastic Over Signature of Armistice; 
Army and Navy Given Vociferous Reception; Par
ade to Beacon Hill

Practically the entire population of the City of Victoria, snp- 
plemcntcd by large numbers of visitors from the neighboring districts, 
imied loqee yesterday in one boundless demonstration of enthusias

tic and hçppy feeling at the vumlusuui of the war which has ended 
in victory- over the world’s greatest And most modern tyrant.

FoluH^ng the spread of the news about the city that a monster 
parade wasHo be held at three o'clock, the,,people flocked into the 
streets and it is safe to say that every man, woman and child who 
was able to do so repaired to the business section of the town in order 
to be ‘‘in*’ on the celebration.

Grand Procession. ,
The grand procession formel in'xnri

ons thoroughfares in the vicinKySrf 
the corner of Blanshard Street and 
Tates, Street, fro ni which position the 
parade moved off, but long’before that 
time the streets were thronged with 
happy people.

With four bun46 filling the air with 
strains of martial music, the great 
parade moved off. while thousands Of 
people packed the line of march and 
made it almost impossible to proceed 
in places. Banners and flags were 
raised aloft, and never before in the 
history of Victoria. has such a scene 
of color and. animation been witnessed.

The incessant reports of firecrackers 
and bombs, the tooting of horns, jang
ling of hells and the cheering and 
laughter of the participants served to 
turn the" parade into one Joyful tri
umphal procession.

Cheers for Warriors.
From the tops of buildings and from 

the crowds on the curb confetti and 
streamers we,re flung. Loud cheers 
went up sis the splendid Army and 
Navy units of the parade passed by 
with swinging step There was no 
"doubt left in the minds of the warriors 
by htnd .and sea as to the sense of ap
preciation so spontaneously expressed 
from the very hearts of the Vast throng.

It1- wars conceded, by that never 
before had Victoria enjoyed seeing 
such a large and animated procession. 
U was indeed a triumphal march 
_|itrougii the city and many a returned 
man must have had recalled to mind 
by the event the Joyousness with which 
he and his comrades were received on 
marching through the streets of liber
ated communities "Over There.”

There was not an expression of ill- 
feeling nor an accident of even a minor 
sort to mar the pleasure of the pro

and in a-few -minutes the Kaiser and 
his flags were,.nothing but a mass df 
cinders.
'■ A Vast Assemblage.

The exercises at Beacon Hill Park, 
which tlie procession reached about 
four o'clbck, were participated in- by 
every loyal citizen present. Against 
the western skyline the roaring flames 
of an immense bonfire brightened tlie 
scene. Between this spot and the 
wooded iH>rtion of the park the vast 

, zusseffiRTy gather»-.! for the purpose of 
taking part in the Community Sing un
der the direction of Frank Sehl, and in 
which Mrs, Macdonald Fahey took the lead. v . 3 ^

i On the platform were Lieutenant- 
Governor Sir Frank Barnard. Major- 
General Leckie. G.O.C.. Rear Admiral 
Colomh. Acting- Premier Farris. Mayor 
Todd. lTesident Ault, of the Great War 
Veterans' Association, and representa
tives of iocitl organizations.

Prayer For Departed.
Before the Community Sing com

menced. Bear-Admiral Colomb’» re
quest for silent prayer for the brave 
men who had rone, was reverently re
sponded to with bare heads. He said:

“I would like you all to think first 
of those gallant men-wh*r have Tui-T 
down their lives for freedom that we 
and our children may live free men 
and women. They have made the

we should honor their memories by 
silent prayer."

Bands a Feature.
Hud it not been for the splendid ser

vices rendered by the four hands 
which participated In yesterday's cele
bration the vast intrude would have 
lacked much of its' attraction. The 
Array and Navy Veterans' hand is .the 
newest musical Aggregation in the city 
ahd made a fine shhwing yesterday.

THAT BOY 
OF YOURS

He le not seriously wound
ed. Not But he never tells 
you of the pain he sometimes 

, suffers because of i blistered 
foot after marching. He said 
hot a word of how the 
ground near where he Is bit 
leted reeks with old gas which 
Irritate# cute and sorts sod 
makes them ten-fold more 
pelnful and serious. He coo- 
elders theae the “little things.** 

For just such serious “little 
things" ZsnvBuk Is provided. 
It soothes the pain, draws the 
Inflammation from cot or 
blister and heals eruptions 
and sores. In the homes of 
Canada, mothers consider It a 
necessity. How much more 
necessary la It out yonder 
where your boy 1st 

See to ,lt that he has « 
supply! Perhaps he gave that 
last boat yon sent to a comrade, 
so In your next parcel don’t 
forget to replace It. Put Zauv 
Buk in every parcel yon 
send, for the boys all say 
“send us more

ceeaings. Everybody brought their * 1 , ’ v,,,raem wo* neani respect-| ' Y i . Igood feelings with them apd the small ! ,nK the ,hrv? music rendered by this )f'ainlng the Willows took part In 
hoy Who industrial! alv endeavored l,and: . Fifth Regiment Garrison under command of Gen.

caster, which accompanied the Oom- Serving Women,
mumty Sing, and the Salvation Army Tbft- Bed...Cross and the -Blue «
Silver band. whose splendid services will still

The Parade.

boy Who industriously endeavored" të | S.y *lifU' «^Sintent Garrison
time his firecracker so that it would 1 ^
explode.'as as possible to some 
vulnerable/fioint in the human anat
omy xvajr not even scolded for his 
naugbrinos, though there were many 

rhj« considered That this dangerous 
•factice should not have been re

sorted to.
Effigy of Kaiser.

The feature of the parade that 
. camusi. jio. end-of amusement was, the. 
effigy of the Kaiser, which, dangled 
from the end ot the big aerial truck 
forming part of the*City Fire Depart
ment's unit in the procession. The 
Kaiser in his uniform of field grey

every organization in the city.
Two great I'nion Jacks borne by 

nations, preceded the band of H. M-. •-**.- 
Lancaster, followed by motors, in 
whir*» were Major-Genet*aiv R. ti. Ed
ward* Leckie. G.O.Ç.. and Rear-Ad
miral Colomb, ranking naval officer 
on this station, and their respective

wearing a targe troa-Grea» ovee+staff». Th-tt came a large body of 
his heart did not look at all happy or members of the Women s Auxiliary**of
dignified as an army of small boys' 
chased after him. poking him in the 
ribs and inflicting all sorts of indig
nities on his august person. One ,boy 
actually walked up and forced the gen
tleman ( ?> to kick himself in the eye 
with his own boot.

Like a Red Rag.
An Interesting incident took place 

in connection with this efllgy taet night. 
After the exercises at Beacon Hill 
Park the men at the fire hail took the 
effigy to headquarters, and about eight 
o'clock 4it was taken out and made to 
walk about the streets of Victoria. A 

- genuine-imperial_flag_pf Germanydec- 
orated one side of the figure, while that 
of Austria waved from the other 
shoulder.

Just as the crowd neared the corner 
of Yates Street and Douglas Street, 
however, where the whole was to be 
consumed in flames, a military officer 
came riding up In an automobile. See
ing the emblems of the hated enemy 
fluttering aloft and not knowing what 
was afoot, he dashed across to the 
men and demanded to know what those 
hated flags were doing there. He was 
quickly inforrted to his as;

the Great War Veterans, and behind 
them came the body which aroused 
the unrestrained enthusiasm of Un- 
crowds and was accorded a magnifi
cent reception from start to flmsh— 
400 returned men headed by a large 
banner bearing the legend. "The Men 
Who Have Done Their Bit." and set
ting forth tjieir determination to se 
cure for the dependents of the soldiers 
a fair deal.

Cheering Soldiers.
Tally-hos parked with cheering sol

dier* from the convalescent hospitals 
were greeted with Joyful demonstra
tions from the throng.____________ ;__'__

Motors hearing Lieutenant -«Governor 
Sir. Frank Barnard and Lady Barnard, 
accompanied "by Mr. Muskett. his pri
vate secretary. A. O. P. Francis, 
French Consul, and W. 8. Terry, Bel-,., 
gian Consul (other members of the 
cohsular force hefre being unavoidably 
absent > ; , Acting-Premier J. W. deB. 
Karris and family; Mayor Todd and 
family, and members /)>f the City
Council, preceded a detachj______
sailors frUP ax—■—1 i

by il I .madian Naval

MUTT AND JEFF—Jeff kills two birds with each bone
liu Jost sup Twese 
2oo e<*<c4 in me*c 
f0W A WAINY DAY
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Bonos

TTknowofTT
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foR MUTT? 
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Reserves, the naval branch of the ser
vice, being greeted with unbounded | 
enthusiasm.

No less than S.0(H> men of the Si1 
bvrtan expeditionary force now in J

require 1 for some time, even though | 
-Chief of -Potire Langtgr acted as mar- thv-war has ended, were -represented, 

sha) of t|ie parade, whlcAt extended fur One car carried the ladies from Red I 
blocks and included. jn addition to the ! Cross headquarters, and not her those I 
fighting forces. representatives of from the Blue Cross organization. 1

Labor fris well represented by a 
large body .of members of the Ship
yard- r-rtHAWA-Uw — Shipwright emd.1 
Caulkers' I'nion. <'ari-etiteçw, Inter- I 
national Association of Machinists I 
and representatives of the Trades and 1 
Ijabor Cquncll. The Metal Trades I 
Council and other l«>cal labor orgatii- I 
zatlons FiHle ih niotors. The labor J 
delegation was divided into two 
lions, one hundred meml»ers of the I 
British Campaigners and a large J 
delegation of the Army and Navy I 
Veterans occupying ,tbe intervening J

The Fire Department.
Fire Chief Davis and Assistant Chief I 

Stewart, in charge of a contingent of I 
firemen and five pieces of apparatus. I 
formed a portion of the parade, and an 1 
excellent show ing was made by the J 
local department.

Lean Campaigners.
— The Victory Loan Campaigners wereK| 

. busy throughout the day and took full I 
advantage oi the rtunity afforded 1 
by the procession, in which they tool* J 
part. The Returned Soldiers from the I 
Dugout were not slow either In pro- I 
claiming to the public from the top of I 
a decorated motor car the duty that I 
lies at the door of every loyal, citlsen | 
in respect to the purchase of bonds. _ 

Army and_
feeling continued | 

late in the evening. The legis
lative buildings were Illuminated In J 
honor of the great occasion, and |

4tj If

The war is won.

The guns are silent—the trenches are 
vacant—bloodshed has ceased—democ
racy is triumphant—Freedom is assured.

Germany, the beaten, whimpering bully 
of the Nations, lies stripped of power, whin
ing for mercy, shudderingly awaiting the 
righteous retribution to be exadted for his 

-• fiendish crimes against an outraged civil- 
j ization.-L

A war-born world is nursing its wounds 
and planning for a future peace and uni
versal freedom.

In this day of thankful joy and glorious 
triumph let us not forget the imperative 

• duty lying immediately before us.
Let us manfully, dutifully and deter

minedly round out the nation's splendid 
effort.

Let us be as big in this triumphant day 
as our men have been heroic in the fiery 
din-and bloody peril of battle.

‘i -

/

I thither a vast crowd wended Its way. 
I lured by the patriotic airs played by 
I the Army and Navy Veteran’s Band. 
I which gave'a splVmild concert Some 
I two thousand people joined in the 
I singingcof‘the pobplar and patriotic 
lairs, which were- interspersed with 
J nnginat cheers.
I In :the down town business section, 
I < r >w <ls of young and old celebrated 
I each according to his or her own 
| ideas and. as throughout the day, 
I noise-producing Instruments were
I most • popular Thousands of fire 

ih.- din, tin
I horns blatant») chail. nged th.- ;wr."and

• rearguard of empt> tinjeans drag- 
1 ged behind automobile» added their 
j quota to the deafening noise.

Talcum Bombardment.
The supply of confetjl in the stored 

I having been exhausted edrly. some in- 
I ventlve genius seized upon the in- 
1 splratlon to usé talcum powder as a 
I weapon and the idea quickly" gaining 
Jin pqprqjarity a raid, was made upon J the drug stores. Battles rpyaj took 
| place among mem tiers of the younger 
j Set and hair and dress "a la poudre"
I quickly became the order of the even - 
IfliK while the streets soon were covered 
J with" a film of the fragrant powder 
J I*aper streamers lost net one whit of 
| their popularity and the nrvktt staid 
citizen <x>unted it an honor to be seen 

J draped in a cloud of the flimsy

-A»- —» to Dud K

Percy—“AVh awfully glad the waw’e 
I ovah in Fwance ”
J Doris—“What are you talking about? 
I The war isn’t even beginning to end.” 
j Percy—“Aà didn’t say it was. Ai
I merely said Ai was glad it wak ovah in
II wan ce.” *

FRENCH MAGAZINES 
NEEDED FOR TROOPS

Many French-Canadians at 
Willows; Y. M. C. A. Recog
nized Channel of Distribution

Bully Fine! "Corns Go 
For All Time

The sppeal frçr magazines and pap
er» for the uw of the quarantined men 
at the >VIIlows Camp lias met with a 
generous response, and the literature 
has been much api»r<*dated by the men, 
who have found time hang rather heav
ily on their hands owing to the cur
tailment of leave. To the many 
French-Canadians who compose al
most one entire battalion—the 250th - 
the English papers and books have 
been of little use. and rwi their behalf 
the Military secretary of the "Y. M C.
A. issues an appeal for French maga
zines. papers or books for their enter
tainment. There are doubtless ,man y 
residents of the city who hnve a sup
ply of Frertrh literature tglrich they 
would be glad to pass .Oft to these 
troops.

The Y. M. C. A. is the accepted chan
nel of distribution vf fruit and deli
cacies in the hospital isolation area.

—-risxv receives a dally list KEEP ON BUYING VICTORY BONDS

Of. the needs of the patients and con
valescents from those In charge. Only 
by such organized distribution can the 
generous donors be assured of the sup 
piles of good things reaching those for 
whom they are intended, and thus pre 
vent anjf overlapping. In this way the 
service “belongs to everyone, and 
those who can help In the supply of 
delicacies are requested t» communi
cate with Miss Finhfc-son, Secretary of 
the Red Triangle Auxiliary who is in 
touch with the situation. She will 
gladly advise intending donora so that 
the best, results may be obtained in the 
distribut ion. ' .

AH that^ blistering pain will go. ail 
your toe-pinched suffering will end. 
every sign of a foot lump, callous or 
corn will disappear once you paint on 
th it reliable oM fifty PM—1*1 
Com Extractor It’s simply a marvel, 
the wonder of the day, the surprise of 
.every thinking man the way it pain
lessly lifts out a corn. You can’t beat 
mitnaip's-that’s sure.--SoM by deal
ers evw'whtrp in 25c. bottles. '

Exemption has been granted to. a 
man named BeardlUey.. who is the own
er. manager, and only employee of a 
coal mine near Matlock. He mines 20 
to 26 tons of coal weekly, and last year 
his output was 1.000 tons.

MODERN MIRACLES.

“Do I know anything of Dr. Carrel?-’ 
"said an R. A. M. C. officer. “Well, it 
would be strange if I didn’t, for he is 
one of the most remarkable men living 
—a man who has probably saved more 
lives ami limbs than any other surgeon 
in history.

“I first heard of Carrel about six 
years ago when he was astonishing the 
world by his uncanny and almost mir
aculous feats of surgery. Short of 
actually restoring the dead to life, 
there seemed to be nothing he cq**'«J

"Among other astonishing feats, I 
remember, he removed the heart from 
a chicken and kept it beating UJ4 «lays 
after its removal. He grafted the leg 
of a dead dog to a living one and 
change.! hte main artery and the Jug
ular vein.

Magical Properties.
*:*It was, however, when the war 

began that Carrel found his true metier 
as a saver of life. When he learnt thtt 
all know# methods Of sterilizing 
wounds wefe proving futile against the 
■oil-infected wound* in France. .and 
Flanders, he set to work to discover a 
new method that would be effective. 
After a few months of experimenting 
be discovered a_miraçuiou* antiseptic 
solution. rf ,

Its al properties were soon
recognized; and it was quickly adopted 
in every hospital in France with the 
most amazing results. Thousands of 
limbs were restored to use; thousands 
of lives otherwise doomed have been 
saved. Tens of thousands of soldiers 
are alive and well to-day who would 
have been cripple*! for life or dead but 
for Dr. Alexis CarreL”—Tit-Bits.
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“CW>b”

A stagger ulster 
cut on English 
lines. Stylish to 
a degree and the 
kind of coat that 
will give you 
comfort and 

satisfaction.

W. ÊM. WILSON
•iVKHntWP BOTS - CLOTRIEKS| BOYS' CLOTHIERS 

Government St. and Trounce-Ave.l

PROVINCIAL DIRECTORY 
IS NOW PUBLISHED

New Work Compiled by Wrig- 
ley's, Ltd., Invaluable to 

■ —Business Men

■ - -i.
Will F. Norrie, of Vancouver, is i 

rtsttor tn the city on business connect 
ed with the arranging fur the handling 
nf salm of the combined year book, 
gazetteer and directory Just published 
t>y the Wrigley Directories Limited. 
Mr Norris expect» to remain ft» Vk - 
tprta fvr the next two weeks.

The new vrçork has occupied a Wrge 
Staff in Its cbinpilatlon for the past 
ten months. It is a veritable "multum 
inparvo," and will fill a long-felt want 
In the province and indeed throughout 
the Dominion, us ft contains a mine of 
Information concerning British Co
lumbia

The first sixty dut of the 1.000 pages 
In the book give a list of the officiale 
of the tertoue Government depart
ments, t*>th at Victoria and through
out _the province, with au historical 
review and short articles by the vari
ous provincial ministers outlining the 
jurisdiction of their departments, and 
Indicating the great resources of the 
province.

In the gazetteer portion of the work 
a total of 2,010 cities, towns, villages 
and settlements are listed. In addition 
to 4.193 geographical points, enabling 
Uie reader "to at once obtain the location 
and description of any town, village, 
mountain or lake, etc. In all place# 
Where local directories are not publish 
ed. the Inhabitants^ are listed In the 
provincial directory. In each Instance 
the business or employment la given.

case of farmer» and ranchers. 
M"‘11 g iiTiniWl,r* fallowed is 

given, making the dll 
spécial value to buslnesn firms, or to 
parties seeking to Identify others by 
their occupation. Towns as large as 
Nelson, with populations over 6,000, are 
thus described,' and Its inhabitants 
directorled, equally with the smaller 
settlements on the banks of the Upper 
Hkeena, with only half a dozen Inhabl 
tants. ' "■ ... _

A classified business directory, with 
all the business men of the province 
classified under 1.035 different classi
fications. is given, forming a valuable 
business mailing list of the province 
At the end--of the directory a novel 
section oompTlsew-tt directory of trade 
narrv-s. brands and trademarks, so that 
the merchant or householder who 
knows only the trade name can Im
mediately find on reference the manu
facturer or agent in British Columbia 
who makes or handles the required line 
vf gpode.

In addition the work has the merit 
of being a “Made In B. C." article, be
ing printe<t bound and published In

-

HAKES ESCAPE FROM 
SUNKEN SUBMARINE

British Petty Officers’ Thrilling 
Fight for Life for Two 

------—------- Horn

TO K8LIZVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD

NOISES
If you have Catarrhal Deafness or are 

bard of hearing or have head noises go 
to your druggist and get 1 ounce of Har
mful «doubla strength), and add to U >4 
pint of hot water and a little granulated 
sugar. Take one tablespoonful four time* 
a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing bead noise*. Clogged 
nostrils shouldt*op£Ei, breathing become 
easy and thf mucus stop dropping into 
the throat. It la easy to prepare, costs 
Utile and -Is pleasant to take. Anyone 
who has Catarrhal Deafness or head 
eoises should give this prescription a trial.

DID 'EM ALU'

rocer—Did that watermelon I sold 
do your whole family? 

iistonier—Very nearly. The doctor 
y ling yet—Boston Transcript

One of the most remarkable experi
ence* of the, w«ir Is that of a British 
stoker petty .officer who escaped in a 
miraculous manner from one of the 
British submarines which had sunk in 
home waters from urgei 
Alone, in âürnost complete darkness, 
with the-gradually rising Water, re
ceiving electric shocks, and towards 
the end suffering from the effects of 
chlorine gas and a badly crushed hand, 
he worked on for nearly two hoprs, 
keeping his head to the last, and at the 
seventh attempt at opening the hatch 
succeeding In escaping.

Water was -pouring %in at the lower 
connlng Luwer hatch In a mighty vol
ume, so that his chances of cToeing it 
were perfectly hopeless. His only 
hope _of „escaping drowning was to 
Shut himself in the engine-rôqvn. Get 
Big In, he CtOSsS the doors. A pilot 
lamp Was the only tight. Ttrw « 
the salt water on the electric batteries 
was to generate chlorine gas, and the 
air was becoming overpowering. The 
water had ehort-circuBed the electric 
current, so tliat practically everything 
he touched gave him a shock.

Hand Crushed.
He tried to think of a means of 

escape, and conceived the Idea of 
opening the hatch and floating to the 
surface, but the tremendous pressure 
of the water outside prevented his 
moving it. He had always accepted 
the theory that the pressure Inside a 

air-locked vessel could be
greatei ITïuA Ills pi«.u„**., -----
to Increase the pressure Inside he 
opened a valve and admitted more 
water. Then he opened the hatch, but 
it Instantly_close<j to ngakv-fs he bad 
Insufficient pressure. With his shoulder 
he lifted the hatch, but again.lt slam
med to, crushing Lia.fingers. He once 
more opened the valve and admitted 
water until the engine-room waafTbod- 
ed right up to the coaming of the 
hatch. The air In this confined space 
was under tremendous pressure, 
greater than that of the water outside, 
so he was able jRT opêB IMTUUcK and 
rise rapidly to the surface, where he 
was picked up by a destroyer.

BIRDS BEAT BIRDMEN.

The connection between the flight of 
À bird and the flying of an aeroplane Is 
obvious; yet. In spite of the wonder 
ful results obtained by blrdmen. Na
ture retains the advantage over men 
In flying.

An ordinary swallow can travel 120 
miles In an hour, and there Is a record 
of a swallow that flew from Antwerp 
to Complegne. 148 miles. In sixty-eight 
minutes, attaining an average speed of 
128 miles an hour.

The swooping vulture whizzes 
through the air at 149 miles an hour. 
Perhaps a falling aeroplane, or a Hun 
machine escaping from a British pilot, 
may go that rapidly, but 100 miles an 
hour is a good rate to travel for a 
bird nias. However, aeroplanes are 
constantly being Improved, and some 
are exceedingly speedy; 108 to 136 
miles an hour has been claimed at the 
Front, but at this speed the aeroplane 
1» In constant danger.

Birds can fly for twenty-four hour» 
at a stretch, but eight hours' flying 
Is sufficient for an aviator. As yet no 
aviator egn cross the Atlantic Ocean, 
but cuckoo* travel ttom England to 
Africa.

It ha« been estimated that at 10,000 
feet altitude kites and hawks can foe 
field mice, their eyes being twenty 
times stronger than thoec of man. At 
the same height an .aviator must have 
powerful glosses to see even large 
buildings and rivers,—Tit-Bâta.

BE STIMUU1TED BÏ 
COME BE PEACE

Merchants Keener Than Ever 
to Win Coveted 

Emblem

NEW FIRMS JOIN

/IN LOAN CONTEST

Probably the most effective weapon 
wielded by the local Victory Loan offl- 
cials. os the Honor Emblem competition 
which brings into play a spirit of 
rivalry among business concerns and 
spurs them on to fresh efforts, JMSSÈ&Ï 
Bushby. tn charge of the competition, 
has had trouble lining up a sufficient 
number of business companies in the 
front rank of one hundred per rent 
patriots, and by this time the store or 
office which does not display an em
blem Is conspicuous. The merchants 
are eager to see their premises well Up 
In the list, and to show that their em
ployees are ready to go the limit when 
M nation.-.1 need is greatest.
The peace celebrations yesterday on 

account of the closing of the stores, de
tracted considerably from the competi
tion. But the coming of peace has not 
In any way altered the determination 
of business men to continue their in
vestments, for they realize that money 
is more necessary now than It ever 

s. Peace, therefore, should be a 
stimulant, not a deterrent to the con
test. "•'*

The Sinews of Peace.
""For four years wo have been sup

plying thé sinews of war," George 
-Bushhy remarked, "but now that there 
is a cessation of hostilities we "IB Ull tw 
most careful that there shall be no 
weakening of the. sinews of peace—fer 
we hate a solemn duty, which is ajso 
our privilege, to. keep faith with our. 
laldtey froys Mid our Allies. We must 
go ~dep p er p tiTT Trrtrr fltir -pocket*.—VMir. 
our 1*18. -Victory. Loaiv mutit imleed be
made worthy' of its name.-----

Showing the World.
In the Victory Loan competition we 

have the means of proving to the rest 
of Canada am!-"to the world, that Vic
toria Is loyal to. the core, and the 100 
per cent Honor Emblem In every win
dow is the way to prove it.

A Bond Beside the Flag.
"We have been parading the streets, 

waving flags and showing -our enthusi
asm in various ways, but It lies with 
ti\e conscience of every man and wo
man in our community to have the 
knowledge that there is a Victory Bond 
In the pocket to back up the waving 
flag in tbe hand."

The Hener List.
The following Arms secured "places 

In the sun" up to noon yesterday;
Senior List.

H J. F.Xee, Richardson it Stephens,- 
Fletcher Bros.’ Music Store. Plimley's 
Bicycle Store. Vancouver Portland 
Cement Co. «European Staff), Begg 
Motor ..Co., Ltd., Saanich Municipal 
Hall HtafL- Culumbla. Paper CQw.lAd« 
Western Grocery Co.. New England 
Market Co., G. N. W. Telegraph Co. 
Staff.

Junior List.
W. Williams and family. Household
eceselties, Lotîtes A Gêné» Barber 

Shop. Dominion Hand Laundry, George 
M. Stevenson and family of five. W. E. 
Losee and family, Oppenheimer Bros.

Messrs. Oppenheimer Bros, have sent 
down a firm subscription to be applied 
In Victoria, bringing the Victoria office 
up tv 100 per cent, honor the same
In Vancouver.

Two Victory Bond canvassers wrote 
up thet entire staffs of Fletcher 
Brothers' Music Store and Plimley's 
Bjcycte Storfc" Thai: shows the power 
of the Honor Emblem competition and 
also the loyalty of Victoria citizens.

AMERICA’S GREATEST SUCCESS IS 
TO BE IN VICTORIA

Facts About Tanlac
Ten millien bottles sold tn three years.
At present rate of sales grand total will reach 12,000,000 bottles by 

end ef present year.
* Large and modem laboratories at Dayton, Ohio, occupy 60,000 
square feet of flpor space.

Capacity of plant recently doubled to take care of rapidly increas
ing business. Present capacity 30,000 bottles daily.

Branch plant recently established in Canada, with a capacity ef 
8,000 bottles daily.

Demand fer preparation has broken all world’s records fer same 
length ef time, and is constantly increasing.

Publicly indorsed threugh the daily press by men ef prominence 
throughout the United States and Caned*#, including supreme court 
judges, mayors ef leading cities, lawyers, doctors, bankers, state and 
government officials, prominent educators and wetl-knewn ministers 
of the Gespel.

New sold from ceast te ceaet and frem Gulf to Great Lakes, 
threugâiPMLrUw United States and Canada» -------

Tsnlac is purely vegetable and is composed ef the mest beneficial 
reets and herbs known te science. Formula complies with all national 
end state pure feed health laws' ofUnited Statga #nd Canada.

Abaelute merit responsible fer unprecedented success.

Tanlac, the Celebrated Medicine Which Has Been Accom
plishing Remarkable Results in the United States and East-_ 

ern Canada, Will Now Be Sold in Victoria and Through
out British Columbia—Remarkable Sales Record of 
Ten Million Bottles Phenomenal and Unprecedented

BIG TORONTO DRUG FIRM
SELLS 102,252 BOTTLES

Other Leading Retail and Wholesale Druggists From All Over 
•the United States and Canada Tell of the Unpre

cedented Success of Tanlac ——

Boise. Idaho, Nov. I, 1918.
D. E. Campbell, Victoria, B. C.

We certainly consider any druggist 
fortunate «who secures the Tanlac 
agency.. We placed this preparation 
on sale January 7, and to date have 
sold.in our two stores in Boise ap
proximately 8,000 bottles, and sales 
are steadily increasing. —

CHAS. L JOY A CO.. LTD.

The following are extracts from letters and telegrams from prominent 
dealers all over "the United States aitd Canada, telling in plain, col.d figures 
oFtBe rrmarkabWwrowUfr and y*

102,252 BOTTLES SOLD 
BY TAMBLYN'S STORES

Remarkable Record- Made by 
Toronto's Most Prominent 

Retail Druggists
Further evidence’ of the growth and 

popularity of Tanlac In Canada, is 
found In the following letter from G.
Tamblyn, Limitedi

Toronto, Ont., Can.. Oct. 11, 1118.
Mr. G. F.. Willis, International Tanlac 

Distributor. Fourth National Bank 
Building. Atlanta, Ga.:

Dear Mr. Willis.—
In reply to your enquiry as to the 

veeunsr - We MVë’iia from uw sue nr 
Tanlac. We have certainly been sur
prised at the volume of business we 
have done with your preparation.

Up to the prêtent time we have sold 
102,262 . bottles of .your preparation.
We consider this a remarkable sale, 
and assure out appreciation of the 
agency for Toronto.

Yours sincerely.
G. TAMBLYN, LTD.. :

“By <3. Tamblyn.

San Antonio, Tex., NoV. 1, 1918.
D. E. Campbell. Victoria. B. C.

Our dialing with Tanlac exceeding
ly satisfactory. Sales at retail since 
October. 1*16, 70.000 bottles.

H. L. W AON Kit DRUG CÔ.

Atlanta, Oa_ Nov. 1, 1918. 
National Drug A Chemical Co. of 

-Canada. Lad., Vancouver. B. C.
We gladly give our experience with 

Tanlac; We took the agency in (>cto- 
ber, 1916. and have wild to date 
125,00t) bottles at wholesale. Account 
very satisfactory.

LAMAR-RANKIN DRUG CO.

OPEN-AIR SERVE 
HELD YESTERDAY

Vast Crowd on Cathedral Hill 
Joined in Impressive 

Service

ail WWiM"WBTMSiaever held
Cathedral Hill yesterday when 
gathering estimated at nearly one 
thousand persons offered up thanks to 
the Almighty for the cessation of hos
tilities. Bishop Schofield conducted the 
service, and in hi* opening address 
called upon the vast congregation to 
offer up to God their heartfelt thanks 
for the victorious outcome of four 
ears of warfare^ to remember the 

gallant heroes who had given their 
all for the cause &f freedom: tu offer 
a blessing for the comfort of the be
reaved and to ask ;f‘'r Divine guidance 
for the Allies 4n fh'elr future actions.

Under the leadership of Dr. Watson, 
Cathedral organist, the congregation 
sang "T-ke Old Hundredth." "All People 
That on Earth Do Dwell," concluding 
with the Doxolôgy.

The BighOP then offered the old 
l*rayer, "Thdtt ksgtving After" Victory." 
This, was followed by the reading of 
the 124th Psalm by the Rev. Dr. Leslie

Dean C. 8. Quain ton led the prayers, 
concluding each one with the words. 
Lord, hear our prayer," to which the 

congregation responded, "Let our cry 
pome unto thee,"

"The hymn, "O God, Our Help in 
Ages Past," was sung. Following this 
the Bishop asked for God's help In 
the removal of the Influenza ‘epidemic. 
Then came tiie blessing.

In conclusion the National Anthem 
was sung, with the addition of the 
verse, "God save our splendid men."

In addition to tbe participating 
clergymen, Col. the Rev*. G. H. An
drews, Rev. J. W. Flinton and Rev. F. 
H. Fait were present in their vest
ments, and several ministers of other 
city churches were present among the 
congregation.

According- to the official organ of the 
American Expeditionary Force, the 
Buddies" smoke 16,-000.000 packets of 

cigarettes every month; during the 
same period they dispose of 3,000,000 
cigars 463 tons of bar chocolate, and 
20,000,000 sticks ef chewing gum.

Toronto, Ont., Can., Nov. 1, 1916. 
National Drug A Chemical Co. of 

Canada, Ltd.. Vancouver, B. C,
We have sold 64,4X5 bottles cl Tan- 

lac since accepting the agency, Juhe 
11 vf last year.

« » LYMAN BROTHERS.

____Sent tie. Wash,. Oft, L 1916.
Mr. G. F. Willi*. International Dis 

tfÜHJtor Tanlac. Fourth National 
Bank Bldg.. Atlanta, Ga.

Dear Mr. Willis. - —w-J
We are glad to inform you that since

agency ..,for Tanlac in this territory, 
March 14, 1916, we have wild and dis- 

: 48.634 bottk s of Urn n 
and with the car that Is now en route 
to u* from the factory, we have pur
chased Over 60,000 bottles of your pre
paration. _J

It will no doubt be of Interest to you 
to know that the widespread popu
larity of Tjflblac ha# been a big sur
prise to us, even In spite of the fact 
that we havç been in the wholesale 
drug business in this territory for so 
many years. Tanlac now holds the 
front rank of all our propriétériee and 
is the undisputed leader with our 
trade.

^ MU'agents are experiencing a?gf® .

ami constantly increasing demand for 
Tanlac.

STEWART-HOLMES DRUG CO.

Memphis, Tenn.. Nov. 1. 1918. 
National Drug * Chemical Co. of 

Canada, Ltd., Vancouver, B. C. 
*Wp hare handled the Tanlac ac

count more than a year, and our rales 
have amounted to 279,900 bottles. 
April'was our twelfth month; and we 
sold flve carload» during that month
alOD& HESSIG-ELIAS DRUG CO.

Nashville. 
National Drug 

< 'anada. Lt< 
Our books

Tenn. Nov. 1. 1918.
St Chemical Co. of 

L4L, Vancouver, B. C. 
show that we have

bought and disponed of over fifteen 
carload# of Tanlac (180,000 bottles). 
In thl* immediate territory, setting n 
record as the largest *ale by us In a 
given time of any proprietary medi
cine In the history of our business.

These *ale« wor*- ihade with no ef
fort on our part and without a *ingl<- 
complaint from any of our patron* or 
sub-agencies. /

- SPURLOCK-NEAL CO.'
C. 8. MARTIN. 

Vice-President and General Manager.

Knoxville. Tenn., Nov. 1, 1918.
D. B. Campbell. . Victoria, B. C.

Experience with Tanlac most satis
factory. Have handled It two years, 
and have sold over 110,000 twit le* 
since taking the agency.

KUHLMAN-CHAMBLISS CO.

Dallas, Tex.. Nov. 1, 1918. 
•National Drug ft Chemical Co. ef 

«’anada. Lt<L, Vancouver. B. C.
We have handled Tanlac* since 

January 1, 1917, and have sold to date 
121.908 bottles. Our dealings with Mr. 
Willis highly eatlsfactory.

GREINER-KEDLY DRUG CO*

Salt Lake City, Utah. Nov. 1, 1918.
D. E. Campbell. Victoria. B. C.

Tanlac campaign proceeding much 
belter than we expected. Sales at 
present in excess of three thousand 
bottles per month and we arq. greatly

SCHRAMM-JOHNSON DRUGS.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 1, 1918. 
National l>rug ft Chemical Co. of 

Canada, Ltd., Vatuxiuver, B. C.
We are now distributing our fifth 

car of " Taâdae, consisting of l.eTD 
dozen. The find car wa* received 
December 20, 1917, and since that
time we have distributed to the agent* 
about l*oities. Tbe sate Is eer
tainly unusual and It is the best we

Icine, All the dealers seem to be well 
satisfied and are taking agencies very 
rapidly.

SMITH-FAUS^DRUG CO.

RETAILS 700 BOTTLES •
OF TANLAC IN ONE DAY

Atlanta, Ua., Oct. 15, 1918.
G. F. Willie, International Distributor 

Tanlac, 4th National Bank Bldg., 
City.

Dear Sir,-— __
In replying to your Inquiry, we are 

pleased to advise that we are now sell-

iMuTiHMï ifc#.ruJMh%ffiiMgk*
On one Saturday alone we sold 

through our eleven Atlfinta stores,- ap
proximately -709 bottles at -retail, direct 
to customer*.

Have had the exclusive agency since 
September. 191», and have sold over 
75,066 bottle*.

JACOBS PHARMACY CO.

45,000 BOTTLES AT
RETAIL IN 7 MONTHS

Seattle, Wash., Oet. 15, 1918. 
Hr. G. F. Willis, International Dis

tributor of Tanlac, Atlanta, Ga. 
Dear Sir,—

1 have been Closely Identified with 
the drug trade tn this <;ity for the past 
.ideality years, and In all my experience 

have never handled anything In 
the way of a proprietary medicine that 
even approaches Tanlac a* a Relier. "

In less than^seven months’ time we 
have sold and distributed^ through 
our flve store*, forfy-flve fhoUsand 
<46,066) bottles, and I believe I will 
be entirely safe In saying that this 
amount of business in so short a time 
establishes a new sales record not only 
fur Seattle, but for entire I*aclflc 
Coast State*.

On last Saturday alone we sold. In 
eer five stores over four hundred bot
tles of Tanlac. The sale* are now 
averaging over two hundred bottles 
each and every day and the demand 
is increaalng rapidly.

G. H. BARTELL. 
BARTELL DRUG CO.

Houston, Tex„ Nov. 1, 1918. 
National Drug A Chemical Co. of 

Canada. Ltd.. Vancouver, B. C.
We began handling Tanlac Novem

ber. 1916, and have disposed of about 
710,000 bottle*. ’Has"been a moat sat
isfactory account and w« are enthu
siastic in our support.

SOUTHERN DRUG CO

Tanlac, the celebrated medicine which has been accomplishing sum 
remarkable results throughout the United States and Canada, ahd which 
has beeh having a phenomenal sale in leading cities of the East and South, 
will Boy be sold In Victoria and throughout British'Columbia. The amazing 
success achieved by this medicine iti only three years' time Is not only pheno
menal but unprecedented.

The discovery of Tanlac, the beginning of Its manufacture, the establish
ment of the large and modern laboratories at Dayton, O., occupying more than 
60;000 feet of floor space, reads more like fiction than facts from- latter-day _

I hi,l/irvA. ... -- .....  ........ L.

TEN MILLION BOTTLES SOLD IN THREE YEARS.

Althitiifth .kfeu&d on. the market but Utile nuxre than three years ago,.over 
ten million bottles have been sold, and Itir sales record probably has never been 
equalled in the. history of the drug business in America.

From coast to coast and froih the Gulf to the Great Lakes, Tanlac is known 
and honored. Millions have taken it and have pronounced it the greatest 
medicine of all time. No matter where you go throughout the United States, 
whether Eekt, West. North or South, Tanlac is a household word and Is now 
Unquestionably-the most widely talked of medicine in the world to-day. ,

Briefly, this Is the record of the truly marvelous medicine which will now 
be placed within the reach of everyone. In only a few weeks' time It will be 
placed on sale In practically every large city, town, village and hamlet through
out the entire WtsL ^ ‘ i

To use the word* of L T. Cooper, noted health expert and millionaire manu
facturer of Tanlac, there Is only one explanation of tfié nation-wide popularity 
and record-breaking demand, and that Is very simple. The Inherent purity 
an<L wholesomeness of the medicine has confirmed It in the. minds of the 
peôfïê and made it a household word. That, and that alone. Is the secret 
of foe marvelpus expansion of the Tanlac business.

•Mr. Cooper's unique theories on health and right living have attracted 
attentioii all over the country and have been the cause of considerable sclen* 
ttfic discussion. It « conceded by all well-informed persons that be it & 
of extraordinary ability and wondertul insight Into the fundamental principle» 
of hygiene. This new preparation, which promises to. mark a new era in medi
cal science, wa# perfected only after year» of study and expertmenttnr ia 
the Cooper laboratories.____________ _______ . . ■ ________________________________

fj

PROMINENT MEM 
: OUT FOR TANLAC

Mayors, Judges, Lawyers, 
Doctors, Ministers and Lead

ing Educators Have 
Endorsed It

One oTThe most striking àlïd m»le- 
worthy features In connection with 
the introduction of Tanlac through
out the United States and Canada is 
the larg'e number of prominent men 
who have unhesitatingly and volun
tarily cnm<- forward and given It their 
unqualified indorsement.

These well-known men of affairs 
represent practically even' branch of 
professional and commercial life, and

PRESIDENT STATE
IT

Dr. Wm, E, Bingham, of Ala
bama, After Close Observa

tion, Says Tanlac is Pro
ducing Splendid Results

The ŸoîTowlng letter from Dr JW**. 
E. Bingham, president of the State 
Board of Pharmacy of Alabama, Is 
probably tbe first Indorsement ever 
given • proprietary medicine by an 
official of this department of a State 
government, and the same Is' euffi- 
clent answer to anyone who doubt»

__________________ the high esteem In which- Tanlac 1»
TmTude^r in the list appears the names hrtd by lending druggists everywhere.
of distinguished supreme court judges, -.............................
mayors of out leading cities, promin-" 
ent State and County officials, bank
ers. lawyers, doctors, editors, leading 
educators. Government officials and 
even ministers ^of the Gospel.

These men have deemed St thdr 
duty to tome forward and tell the 
people what this medicine has done 
for them, for they have recognizejS In 
Tanlac à new discovery and a scien
tific triumph In IBë medical world.
It Is a well-known fact that these 
splendid Indorsements have ' been 
given Taniae time and time again, 
and they will continue to be g1x*en 
just as often as new tests of Its powers 

'are made.- Tt must be borne in mfncT 
however, -that the published testi
monials represent only one in a thou
sand who have been benefited by its 
use. *•' -

Among the large numl*r,of prom
inent men whose Indorsements have 
appeared In the public press within 
the past few months are the names of 
siieh well-known and distinguished 
men as the following:

Hon. Frank V. Evans, former mayor 
of Biriningham. Ala., and at one time 
editor of The Birmingham Age-Herald.

Dr. G. XV. De La Perriere, of Winder.
Ga., one of th£ beet known physicians 
and capitalists tn the State pJLGeorgia.

Rev. W. C. Norton, pastor of thei'.«mr
Itreet, Jacksonville, Fla.

date, y' 
zBiw^- 
,>rnlu 11

t
•* 1Hon. C. W. Mangum, of Atlanta, 
Sheriff of Ftiltbn'County, Georgia.
“ Mr. C. C. Cooper, president of the, 

Georgia Home Cotton Oil Co.t Law'v 
rencefille, Ga.

Dr. W. H. Brown, founder and 
president of the Tennessee Protestant 
Home for Girls. And many others too 
numerous to mention.

DENVER JOBBER 
SELLS 75,648 BOTTLES 

IN EIGHT MONTHS

Denver, Colo., Nov. 1, 1918.
National Drug & Chemical Co. 'of 

Canada, Ltd., Vancouver, BLC.
I find upon reference to our records 

that sinçg- we became distributors for 
Tanluv In thl* territory we have sold 
to the agents 75,648 bottles of Taniae, 
and titis In a section long on territory 
and yhi.rt on population.

I mpst confess that the story*of the 
success of Tanlac in other fields, when 
it first came to us, would have sound
ed something like a fain- tale but for 
the fact that we had some advance 
Information about what had been 
done In other territory, and we other
wise would- have been exceedingly 
skeptical.

Mr Willis has made good on all fie 
promised to do In this territory, and, 
thef| soflic. At all times he.has been 
reasonable and fair In his methods 
and can be -depended on to carry out 
any verbal or written contract he may

1 consider that no dealer win make 
mistake in taking on the Tanlac

rtney in his territory.
Yours very sincerely*.......

tv. A. llo V Kit * CO.,
Per W. A. Hover.

Dr. Bingham's letter follows;
Tuscaloosa, Ala., Jan. 21, 1916. 

Mr. G. F*-WUlis. Atlanta, Ga,.
Dear Mr. Willis.—

In reply to yours pf recent date, ^ 
am pleased to advise that the/ 
ham l>rug Company has never huddled 
anythin, ipproachetUTanlad
in popularity. XX’e have sol* 1,100 bot
tles since securing the agency and it ia 
going here at the rJTS of 306' bottles 
per month.

Everyone here who has taken TXfnlao 
speaks of It In the very highest term*, 
and the repeat orders from those who

and show. < (inclusively that it Is giving 
great satisfaction. It is the talk of the 
town, and everybody seems anxious to 
recommend St to his neighbor.

1 have been Interested Ip It as a 
medicine and have observed the satis
factory use of Taniae in a number of 
local cases of chronic disorders. You 
could get some excellent testimonials 
heiV; for it has produced remarkable 
results In a number of cases.

We value our agency highly, and 
can ea'y that we have never handled 
anything that gives as much general 
satisfaction as Tanlac.

Our sales are increasing continua

co-operation you have accord-

Very truly yours, 
BINGHAM DRUG COMPANY,
• Per Wm. E. Bingham.

WORLD RECORD IS
BROKEN BY TANLAC

Tanlac has brought a new romance 
to the commercial world. It Is the 
story of an acceptance and apprecia
tion of merit never before attained by 
a proprletatry medicine. Staid busl-tf 
ness men? to whom the actual figures 
of the production of Tantrô have been 
presented, have scouted them until 
the proof was.gliQfefti., The production 
of Taniae now, stands at the -rate of 
almost four million bottles per year. 
The exact figures are 3,992,800. The 
sale of a million bottles In the first 
nine -months; whltii far exceeded any 
record ever made by a proprietary 
medicine, now seems Insignificant.

"One firm alone." said Mr. G. F. 
Willis, the International distributor of 
Tanlac, “ha# given orders for a total 
of 166,000 bottles within eighteen 
months’ time* The firm I’refer to is 
foe Spurlock-Neal Co., of Nashville,. 
Tenn. Mr. C. S. Martin, president of 
this great firm, who is also president 
of the Southern Drug Jobbers' Asso
ciation, will verify this statement.

“Tanlac Is the result of many years 
of arduous study by Mr. Cooper and 
his principal chemist.-. In fact, the 
two of them have carefully watche* 
Its development from the beginning of 
the experimental Stage to Its present 
state . Of efficiency. So remarkable 
have been the results obtained from 
this medicine that t doubt seriously It 
either of these . men, realize thé , Im
mensity of their success. Like many 
other great IllscoverieS, it has required 
time to prove Its tax-reachlug effect* 
—Advt.

063526
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SPECIALS
For This Week

Men's Black Calf, Neolin soles ....$6.00
Men's Working Boots............. .$4.00
Ladies’ Black, Neolin soles......... $5.00
Children's Boots ......|1.50 to $2.50

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates Street.

if ire FOR A FORD WE HAVE IT

To Expressmen, Teamsters, and Others 
Interested in the Haulage Problem

HORSE FEED IS HIGH, harneee, owing to the Immensely high ooet ot 
leather. Is expensive, labor Is scarce, but

THE FORD OUE-TOI TRUCK HAS COME AS A BOOH
With a moderate OUTLAY as FIRST COST, ,n economical operation 

ALWAYS, this WORM DRIVE TRUCK «and» In a clam by Itself, aad 
IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE TRUCK FOR YOU.

FARMERS, don't forget we have the FORDSON TRACTOR HERE.

NATIOHAL MOTOR COMPART, LIMITED
FORD DEALERS,

111 Tates Street.

NEWS IN BRIEF

“Your Fire Insurance is Costing Too 
Much. See the Independent Agency. 
Eight reliable companies. Duck 4k 
Johnston.

* A *
Jock's Stove Store,—Stores, ranges, 

beaters bought and sold. Cash paid. 
»boao SUi. Will calL *»§ Yates tiL *

d^iCTi-EaaofTirT- -f'-Ç -1” .
KEEP ON BUYING VICTORY BONDS► AAA

“No Duet" Sweeping Compound.— 
Kelly Douglas. •

A A- • A
Organised workingmen 

^ . - always look for this la
bel on printed matter, and patronize 
houses that demand 1L 

AAA
Meeting To-nightv—Owing to the 

fact that yesterday was proclaimed a 
holiday by the Provincial Government, 
there was no meeting of the City 
Council last night. The meeting will 
lake place this evening commencing at 
I o'clock.

> ... A * A
Dancing -Le mo ns (Private)—Mrs.

Bvyd, teacher, 610 Campbell Building. 
Phone for appointments. *

AAA
Don't Want to Turn Your *6words

Into pruning hoqlSJ*JiSÆ»n5fe--WAJ?»Ye a 
big stock of pruning hooks all ready. 
$2 and $2-Sé; Pruning Shears. $1.00 to 
$2.75. R. A. Brown & Cd* 1302 Doug-
tne-86.-------------- -------------------- -

AAA
Weather Strip, 35c for ,13 ft. R. A.

Brown Ac Co., 1302. Douglas St.

Reliable MoMenger Delivery Com- 
panyv-7 cars Baggage, transfer ami 
parcels- Quicker service. Phone 242u. 

AAA
Baby Buggy Repaire and P”1

on at Wilsons Repair bhop./ell Cor
morant. 1 /

AAA.
“Quick Service” Auto Delivery and

> M« sscngvf Co: T-htme til36.
AAA „

Daughters of England Send Com
forts.—The President t)t Lodge Prin
cess Alexandra. Lighters of England, 
extends sincere thanks to all the mem
bers who responded so generously to 
her appeal for gifts of comforts or 
money towards the soldiers’ boxes. The 
committee was enabled to mall twenty- 
#ne boxes to the men in France.

T A A A
Wednesday Holiday Optional.—An

nouncement has been made by the 
Provincial authorities to the effect that 
V yesterday was declared a public 
holiday, the matter of a Wednesday 
half-holiday this week I» purely op
tional, and la left to. the dlecretion of 
the storekeepers.!

WE WANT ALL KINDS OF FURS 
FOX.8EAR.BEAVER,LYNX.

WILDCAT MUSKRAT 
jRuI^l MARTEN,MINKE* 
^ l K- ^ WEIL PAYS THE MOST

■ Basito Qedwd. Psys Caw. ®’!£»^rrvM »u |
I JMR,(Millma. Mk*weu» Itanurmiui IDS

ra.HAir ACEVWXY. 1 
0.1 Lola rill As* M! e-*U ik

■ rwmB. i hwi Nb. I*» •* mw». a* i*
* wen Bros. a co.

fB0X “TW OU SiMN Oral . I
ns. .eraww-.w tiJiXcraaiiimRuiiwiJ

Everybody Interested Wilt* d

PREMIER OLIVER SENDS 
WARM CONGRATULATIONS

Anticipating the capitulation of the 
Germain Hlgh Command, or at least 
what was left of it, within the time 
specified by the Allied Generalissimo, 
Marshal Foch.. 1‘remlae.-UlÀueu? JicftnF 
the undernoted telegram of COngrare
lation to Lieut.-G<*n’eral Kir Arthur 
Currie, K.C.M.G.. CJt, prior to/his 
departure for Ottawa on Sunday suteï- 
noon last:

“British Columbia sincerely 
thanks God and the Allied/arm ir* 
and navies for the successful 
termination of Terrible war and ex
presses its pride and Joy In the 
accomplishments of yourself and 
the Canadian Army, which is only 
moderated by the intense sympathy 
with those whose /sacrifices and 
sufferings have made this final 
victory possible.”/
The congratulatory telegram is ad

dressed to the Canadian Corps com
mander in France, and is signed by 
Premier Oliver on behalf of the people 
ef BrUlsh Columbia

RETURNED SOLDIER TO 
CONTEST ISLAND SEAT

Major Burde, M. C., to nun as 
' an Independent for 

Âlberm

Although It has been popularly sup
posed and hinted at In these columns, 
it is understood that Major R- J. 
Burde. M. C., reached a decision as 
late as the week-end to become a can
didate In the forthcoming by-election 
to fill the vacancy in the Alberni «con
stituency occasioned by the untimely 
death of Richard P. Wdllis.

The. Major has annourropd his in
tention to take the field as a returned 
soldier, as quite independent of all 
political girlies. )n reply to a query 
regarding the significance of a report 
to the effect that he would probably 
receive the supi*>rt of the Conserva
tives on account of a previous identifi
cation with their district organization, 
-Major Burde declared that he knew 
nothing of the source of the inspiration 
of the report.

Very naturally, added the Major, he 
would be pleased to receive the sup-, 
port of both Ltbentis *n* Conserva
tives, but he would neither seek nor 
accept any such support except on the 
distinct understanding that it wojud in 
'no way commit him to party obliga
tions.

Oh the first opportunity which pre
sented itself to meet the electors Major 
Burde said he would make ^is position 
perfectly clear and unmistakable, and 
a preliminary announcement along 
such linen will be made in an early 
issue of The Port Albérni News, with 
which Major Burde jk associated.

LAID TO REST TO-DAY
Late Sister tyéry Josephine of St.

Joseph’s Hospital a Victim of » 
/ Epidemic.

v Privafe*sfuneral services for the late 
Sister Alary Josephine, who passed 
away at/St. Joseph's Hospital on Sun
day m/rniqg after Spanish influenza 
contracted during the course of her 
duties as chief operating nurse, took 
pla*4 at the hospital chapel this morn
ing at 1Ï u’cTi>cJt. Rev. FalBiftW- 
t^me solemnized requiem mass, assist- 

zed by Rev. Father Scheelen of tiV 
iCipu^, T- iihahrMiii * rtTri RFr. Father 
Tuflingha, of St. Joseph"» Chapel. The 
“remains were laid to rest in the Sis
ter's plot at Ross Bay Cemetery, the 
pallbearers htiDg* M. I jawless. J. I» 
Ford,- J. Cox and D. Tourigtiy.

The late Sister Mary Josephine came 
from her native country, Belgium, ten 
years ago, and idler going through her 
novitiate training at St. Ann’s Aca
demy entered the hospital. She was 
for a~ time' head of i ward, and five 
years ago was appointed head nurse of 
the operating theatre. At the time of 
her death she was twenty-eight years 
of ago,

Reliable Messenger Delivery Com
pany—7 cars. Baggage, transfer and 
parcels. Quicker service. Phone 2420. • 

* A A - ".c .---vj
Invest in Humanity, Vietery Benda.

BEST VALUES 
BEST SERVICE

HOUSE
A fine assortment of prettily 

designed, serviceable and popur 
larly priced House Dresses. 
Come in and investigate; it will 
pay you. . : ------- ,------ :-u—_____

Morning Glory House Dresses— 
Elastic belt, kimono- sleeves, 
two pockets, $2.00, $2.25
and ...’................................. $2.50

Billie Burke House Dresses— 
Made of good quality ging
ham# ...........................  $2.75

Also a large, .stock of Bungalow 
Aprons, fine value....$1.00

Ladies' Dust Caps ..................15$
Or 2 for ....................... .25$

6. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria HousOBM Yates 8l 

Agents for the New Idea 
Patterns.

SOPHIA VICTIMS
Arrangement* Made ibr Interment of 

Local Victi ms fan Arrival 
of Boat.

In anticipation of,,the arrival of S. S. 
Princees Alice at Victoria this after
noon with her melancholy freight of 
the bodiee of the victims of the wreck 
of thé K g TBnwR ftophto. arrange* 
ments have already been made for the 
consigning to their last resting place
of a number of the victims._______ ___

Announcement is made of the. ar
rangements for the funerals of the fol
lowing: William Stein burger, agéd 62 
years, whose mother resides at 414 
Belleville Street, funeral on Thursday 
afternoon aT^Ktt>lock, Rev. J. G. Ink
ster officiating!—^ Charles G ray don 
Beadle, aged thirty-thr.ee years, whose 
widow resides at 867 Humboldt Street, 
funeral at 3.30 p m. on Thursday.- Dean 
Quainton officiating; Thomas Neilson. 
aged forty-six years, late residence 
145 Regina Avenue, funeral on Satur
day afternoon at 3.35 o'clock, Rey.. 
Joseph JdcCoy official mg In each ease 
private 7 service. will be held at the 
Sands Funeral Chapel.

During Convalescing Period
When convalescing from thd Flu » 

powerful blood-making tonic is an ab
solute necessity and one that is ac
cepted by the most delicate stomach 
should be available.

ME N N B DrBTI «fie PORT Is the 
most efficient general tonic and builder 
of body tissues you can possibly use.

It Is a reliable restorative and is en
joyed when other medicines disagree.

BIG DOCTORS PRESCRIBE IT.
DRUG STORES SELL IT.

Victoria Wood Co.
DRY FIR CORD WOOD 

STOVE LENGTHS, cord, $8.00
A4-cord i........ ........ $-4.25

1809 Johnson Street Phone 2274

I
ftciiie Transfer Ce.

H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Spool•*»«,_

Phone* S4S-34S.

Express. Furniture Removes, 
8*00*0* Checked end Stored.

on- Motto: Prompt aad eiru 
,enrtU Cbmphtinl* wM4 —
«ritfe without delay.

fl7 cormorant SL. Victoria. 8. U

3-Passenger Roadster
This is your opportunity to purchase the only 3- 

passenger model in the city at the present time. This 
ear is in perfect condition, just like new.1 .

Come in and have a demonstration.

“ Price $1,350 Complete ;
It is now yonr duty more than ever to subscribe to the 

VICTORY LOAN.

BUY THAT NEW We have Engluh and Can.-
________ dian makes. Plimley » Cycle
BICYCLE NOW store, eu view stmt.
Autos 

Phone 697 
727-736 Johnson Street ■-

* Thomas Plimley nZTm
611 View Street

WAS LEADING HIS 
MEN FOR 

IwN MACHINE GUN
Sergeant Henry Sivertz Would 

Have Been Again Recom
mended for Decoration

Letters written from officers of his 
battalion and from a soldier under his 
command who was wounded at the 
time Sergeant Henry Sivertz was kill
ed in action! bear testimony to the 
fighting qualities and noble character 
of the young Victoria hero who before 
his death in action had won a Military 
Medal with two bars. His gallant

SERGEANT HENRY 8IVÉRTZ

leadership in the rush for an enemy 
machine gun would have won further 
recognition, according to one off the 
letters, had not a sniper’s bullet : put 
an end to hlà’ Tbrnilarityjjlrêer. ' j L 

Never Met Br*vee Mam------
fh a lefter in which he describes the 

circumstances under which Sergeant 
Sivèrtz met his death, Lieut. 1» A.
Goods hip, officer in charge of the 
platoon in which the young soldier was 
sergeant, states that he bad never met 
a braver man. To the p-fhent*—to the great cause, 
officer writes:.

“As officer In ehgrge of the platoon 
to which your late son Henry belonged 
I am writing to you to express my 
sympathy in your bereavement and to 
offer you whiat consolation I can for 
the loss of a roan who 1 feel sure was 
as good a son as he was a soldier.

“The fact that Henry had Just been 
awarded a second bar to his military 
medal makes it unnecessary for me to 
mention what kind bf a soldier he was.
1 never met a braver man. Had he lived 
through this scrap I should have re-

iT CONTI!
MEN KILLED IS 
GREAT FIGHT ENDS

Heroes Who Have Helped Big 
Victory Fall at Dawn 

of Peace

BATTLE SCARED VETERAN 

AND GALLANT FLYER

ilmultaneously with the glad news 
eh caused the Rejoicing crowds to 

assemble at Beacon Hill Park for the 
most exuberant celebration1 ever held, 
the arrival of the dreaded telegram 
from Ottawa announcing the death or 
wounding of some of their loved ones 
in France ‘will probably continue to 
arrive for some days at, homes to Vic
toria whose sons arid husbands were 
sharing to the last stage* of the 
greatest struggle In history. Saddest 
of all these cases Is that of the 
veterans who for years have been 
braving the perils of the fighting, and 
then when victory Is fn sly ht made thé 
supreme sacrifice without peeing the 
successful conclusion to the struggle 
In which they have borné so noble a 
part. The firt-r^of these cases arose 
yesterday at the time the people of the 
city of Victoria were preparing for the 
big demonstration, news was received 
by friends in the city that Corporal 
Jack Scott, after four years service, 
during which time he has been four 
times wounded, was killed in action. 

Four Times Wounded.
Corporal Scott huq many friends In 

Vlctortar-where he was License In
spector before he responded to his 
country's call in the early part of the 
war, and went overseas and to „thc 
trenches with the' 16th Canadian Scot
tish. Fighting with the kilted bat
talion that has so ably shared In the 
strenuous Work that# has brought about 
the final victory, he has seen service 
on the varrrme fronts, and In tbe many 

«mtsu -that hi# tmtt hay talo 
part in since be went overseas, except 
for a period he spent in the Canadian 
Record Office In London, when con
valescing from one of his four wounds. 
When he was well enough to stand the 
heavy duties of trench warfare hé re
joined his battalion again and later

A' Fighting Family.
Especially sad is the news of Cor

poral Scott’s death, when he could look 
forward to returning with the trium
phant army, In view of the fact that 
the family has already paid .a heavy 
toll of war. Two haive been killed on 
Jhe fields of France, and two other 
brothers died In the South African 
campaign.

The Day Before.
A similar case Is that of Lieutenant 

Arthur D’O Rochfort. who was also one
commanded him again. Jur at tho time, vt tiut owu whn Uft -in
he was killed he was going ahead with 
all his usual dash and fear lees ness. He 
was trying to rush an enemy machine 
gun which was holding up the advance 
when a sniper got him through the 
head, and he died without ever know
ing he war hft. He was buried in a 
battalion .cemetery the following day.

“Your loss, sir. is more severe than 
mine, but I shall never get another 
sergeant like him, and 1 will never 
meet a finer man."

Died Gallantly.
Lieut. Howe Hewlett, writing to the 

parents, says: “I feel some how that 
you would like to Hear from one of 
Henry's friends, and hope otherrbeside 
myself have, written you. Poor Henry 
was a fine sdtdier. and a very Chris
tian gentleman. He died gallantly In 
action, wittvnp suffering. Suoh an end 
all soldiers wowB wish for, if it had |to 
be 1 regret deeply tht*--l_vss of my.
selfish reRret; , hisiife was God like.' 
his influence for good wonderful, his 
rest assured, and in death his face 
was a* peaceful as if just asléep. 1 
have had the good fortune to know 
your sons well, as their sergeant, 
company sergeant-major and battalion 
sergeant-Thajor. and 1 assure you they 
are sons you may well be very, very- 
proud pf.

'"Dear Mrs. Sivértz, I feel deeply for 
you and yours Jn your sadness, but I 
trust y,ou may find "comfort in know
ing that there was no more popular 
man in the "battalion, and hé was the 
only man to have two bars to his 
M. M.’ r' „ I

A Soldier’s Tribute.
A! McKinnon, writing to bis own 

parents In Victoria before he was 
wounded at the saune time that Sergt 
Sivertz was killed, .expresses himself 
In the following term*: “Sergt. Henry 
Sivertz. absolutely one of the best. Of 
course they are -all that, but he is 
dandy. Victorian by birth; holds the 
Military Medal and has grit from head 
to toe and the most modest beggar one 
could wish t0£% ind then some.]’

DIÉD 0N SUNDAY.

Lieut.-Cel. Drummond, of Indian Army, 
Succumbs- After Lingering III- 

• ' iheee; Came Here Recently.

After a lingering liions». Lieut.-Col 
Arthur Berkeley Drummond, of the 
Political Department of the Indian 
Army, paused away on Sunday at hie 
residence. 1780 Hampshire Road.

Forty-eight years of age, the late 
officer was the son of Canon Arthur 
Hislop Drummond, of Boyne Hill Vi
carage, Maidenhead. ; England. He 
married Miss Edith Charlotte Foley 
Lambert, sister of Rear-Admiral Sir 
Lionel Foley Lambert. R. N., of Green 
hill. Itedditch. England, and had two 
hqns. The elder was killed at the 
battle of the Somme when a lieutenant 
in the Imperial army, and the younger 
has just passed Into the Royal Navy 
from Osborne College. „

On account of illness he had been 
granted furlough from his duties and 
had resided In Victoria for the past 
five months, hoping to regain hie 
health.

Two cousins of deceased reside to 
this city. Philip Greeley Cox, of Reach 
Drive., and Ernest Drummond Cox. of 
tiie Royal Canadian Garrison Artil
lery.

The remains are reposing at the B. 
C. l-’uneral Chapel* : ruling the re
ceipt of instruction^ from England.

ONE OF THE FIRST FAMILIES.

ILET 
ICM 
1M!

1 ByrWwg»-

Peace
Ah!*vhen shall all men’s good
Be all men’s rule, and universal Peace,
Lie like a shaft of light across the land, 
And like a lane of beams, athwart the sea i

_ —Tennyson,

FLETCHER BROS.
„ Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

VICTORIA, B. C.

E. B. JONES

One Who Appreciates 
the Best Goods _

At the lowest possible prices will .appreciate trading at the 
Red Diamond Cash and Carry Stores where you pay cash 
for your goods and do your own delivering, in other words. 
Cash and Carry is the only system for economical 

housewives.

SPECIAL FOB WEDNESDAY.
Dr. Price’* Baking Powder,

12 ounces ......................................................... 40c

“They’re always right in-the swim." 
“What’s happened how?” /
"Three of ’em already are down with 

Spanish influenza.”

and w$iose death is reported t|ie day 
befor$ hostilities ceased. He too. is-a 
member of a fighting family, and one 
of five brothers who have seen service 
and been wounded in the present war. 
He had won a Military Cross for his 
gallant service in th#- Royal Air 
and bad once been Invalided to Vic
toria After an attack of rheumatism 
twr returned to Rnghrod at hta own ex
pense to get to the scene of- action as 
speedily as possible. He first left Vic
toria wMh the draft of the 50th Gordon 
Highlanders to August. 1914, but on 
that occasion pever reached the scene 
o Root ion on account of the rheumatism 
which he contracted en route. On his 
return to Canada he Joined the B. C. 
Horse, but impatient to get to the firing 
line he obtained permission of the Gen
eral Officer Commanding Military Dis
trict No. 11, to proceed to Englànd and' 
secured a commission in the Royal 
Field Artillery. ~T' - ■

Won Military Cross.
He served for fourteen months in 

Salontvx, xml Iwk part tn-aome heavy 
fighting during that time on the Mm*, 
donian front. For his own part In the 
fighting he was awarded the Military 
Cross. He later transferred to the 
Royal Air Force with which he served 
in-Egypt, where be died the day before 
the fighting ceased. He was only 

tit age and the greatest 
sympathy will be extended to his 
mother. Mrs* Rochfort. of Runnymede 
Avenue, in the death of her gallant son 
at such a time.__  | , .

Signaller Wounded.
_ Mr- aIM* J. W. Ackerman, 20
Lewis Street, have received informa
tion that their son, Signaller Whitford 
Ackerman, who was formerly employ
ed in the Hoyal Bank of Canada, was 
wounded on October 11 in the arm 
H© is a native son of Victoria and 
left for overesas to April, 1917. He had 
been serving in France for a year with 
the artillery. He is not yet twenty-one 
years of age, his birthday falling on 

!
Three Fighting Brothers.

Pje. George Newlands, eldest son of 
Mr and Mnc-Oeorge Newlands, of Dis
tillery House, Crieff. Scotland, who 
left Victoria with the 67th Battalion. 
Western- Scots, was killed in action on 
September 27. His brother and sister, 
who resides at 2826 Scott Street, Vic
toria. have Just received. Aha.Informa» 
tlon from their heme In Scotland. Two 
other brothers are still serving with 
the coldrs. Gordon W. Newlands hav
ing gone overesas with the 30th Bat
talion, and Is now stationed in Eng
land, and John Newlands with the Im
perial Army to Mesopotamia.

* INTER-CITY BATTLE
Contest for Quotas Reaches High Pitch 

aa End of Drive Approaches.

With four more days In which the 
Victory Loan can be "put over," Vic
toria and Vancouver lure straining to 
their utmost in the race for their 
quotas. The two cities are apparently 
still neck and neck as the finishing 
post looms up. Officials on both sides 
of the Gulf claim that they are not 
worrying about the final outcome of 
the race but, nevertheless they are 
looking eagerly to the daily returns.

“Despite the fact that Vancouver 
Jumped ahead In the Inter-city com
petition. sa>s E. J. Down, Chairman of 
the publicity committee, "the Victoria 
exécutive of the Victory Loan cam
paign is -not losing any sleep, nor Is 
any undue anxiety felt on its part with 
respect to tiie final result of the com
petition.,

“We must win: $4.000.000 is Vie-

Sunlight Soap, cheaper than 
buying the old style cake. 
Per cake .................................... 6$

Clark*» Pork and Boons. Per 
can .............................................. .12$

Regal Shaker Salt, per pkt, 11$ 

B.C. Pilchard’s, per tin .. .14$

Ghirardelli’s 
S lb tin ..

Ground Chocolate, 
............................$1.33

Blue Ribbon Tea, per lb ...59$

Rogers’ Golden Syrup, 2-lb. tin, 
24$; 6-lb. tin, 53$; 10-lb. 
tin. $1.00; strife tin, $1.98

Ground Sweet Almond* per
bottle ...........................................38$

______ TWO STORES
643 Ystei Street 1802 Cook Street

I Pood Control Licensee 6-32022 --84579

tftrla’s Honor Flag quota; $5,000,000 Is 
the amount we have set out to raise. 
Victoria, the City of Patriotism,-a title 
well earned when the call for volun
teers rang through the Empire, a title 
which none dispute, pannot afford to 
lose this hard and well-earned pres
tige through the laxity of her citizens 
When the easier call for money is sent 
forth.

Larger Efforts Needed.
“So far the response has been very

ï—

gratifying, but greater efforts arc 
needed and a greater responsei requir
ed to achieve what we have set out to 
do. As an Investment thé Loan Is in
comparable. It will unquestionably be 
the last opportunity afforded investors 
to use their money to such mutual ad
vantage. The arrangements made with 
the banks whereby the, small sub» 
sc riber, or even the larger ëneSr doe- 
carry their payments over a period o| 
ten months, makes it possible for any
one and everyone to Invest, and It 
might be pointed out with advantage 
that these arrangements have already

Have You Bought Victory
If Not, Why Not?

AT 
SMILE

That «nil* bespeaks confi
dence, the quality that-has 
made the Canadians the 
spearhead of the great Brit
ish oCeosire. Itwfll remain, 
and H anything, grow 
broader, if *e wearer knew
that the fetta at home hare 
backed the Boys up with 
$500,000,000 in Victory 
Beoda. The spirit at home 
ia reflected ta the monta of 
the man in the field. Do 
r,racing to remora that 
ra^tu Keep tt there.
LEND TO TOUR LIMIT!

JMN RESIDENT
succumb;

Arthur J, W, Bridgman Passed 
Away Suddenly on 
. November 6

To a. wide cirri, of friend, in Vic*
111ria tfife news of the death of Arthul 
John Weaver Bridgman, who paaeet 
away In England on November 6, cam* 
as g severe shock. The tidings of his 
sudden demise was received in th« 
city yesterday, and although it was 
known that Mr. Bridgman had been 
In Indifferent health sice he left fcl 
England, some ltftcen months ago, th< 
end was altogether unexpected, an! 
came as a sad blow to his family.

The late Mr. Bridgman was burn is” 
Chester, England, In 1860. Educated at 
the People's School. Chester, and th« 
Wolverhampton Grammar School, hi 
chose a law career, and was later ad
mitted as a solicitor to the Supreme 
Court of England, After practislh, 
for some years In. London and - Wales, 
he decided to come to the West, and Is 
188» arrived In Victoria. For several 
years he represented a London tlrm la. 
this city, and afterwards went ipto the 
real estate business. He first entered 
partnership with Col. A. W. Jones, thea 
with H. N. Graham, and finally ac
quired the business of the Lowenburg, 
Harris & Co. He controlled the Bridg
man Block, Government Street, which 
also has a frontage to Brougbtoe 
Street.

In 1890 he was married to Mis# 
Maud Lillian Tyrwhltt-Drnke, daugh
ter of the late Mr. Justice Drake, and 
Is survived by his widow and fws 
daughters residing ,»t «6 K.quImiUt 
road and a son. a lieutenant In the 
Royal Naval Reserve, now serving 
with the fleet In the Mediterranean. .

Have Yell Beught Yeung Jehnnie’, 
Bend Yetf
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NO CESSATION OF DAUBS IN THE DEEP.

WHALING FLEET IN PORTBuy a Home
We have the excluelve Meting of 

these snaps.
Up-to date house of • rooms. 

Cedar Hj.ll Road, ckwe td' Hillside 
every convenience, furnaee. 

-cement floor, beamed ceilings, pan- 
*“*** — fixtures, let

This“New Route” fflüA hand-pa In ted picture of the world 
under the sea!

It seems incredible that a man 
should be able to do such a thing. Of 
course we have become familiar with 
the. cinema picture* of the denlsens of 
the deep, but that Is very different 
from the marvellous colored paintings 
of Mr. H. Pritchard.

The beginning of It was a t*>ytsh 
love yf adw-nture. Young Pritchard, 
with several other English boys, tiring 
of ordinary swimming and diving, de
cided u> improve the sport by sinking 
to the bottom, by means of weights, 
and seeing who could remain there 
longest. In this way Pritchard first 
saw the beauties of the bottom of the 
sea? All around him were trees, flow
ers. mountains and valleys, peopled 
with strange creatures, and all of 
the softest and most perfect shades of

' Glass - Buttoned Boats.
Theee visita so. fascinated him that 

he made himself a pair of water-tight 
goggles, so that he might study the 

When he

ACTIVITY HERE of the

Canadian Northern Railway40x120.
Foundation Manager SaysOnly H.OOO.

Old Esquimau Road, clow to 
Lam peon .Street School, extra welt 
finished house of 6 rooms with all 
conveniences, t large attic which 
could be made Into 3 or 4 bedrooms, 
high location, lovely vie# of sex 
and mountains, large lot. *6 feet 
frontage by depth of !U feet 

Only *4,500.
Vancouver Street, close to Cen

tral Park. 8 roomed house, nearly 
new. modern conveniences, sleep
ing porch, lot 60x120. double front -
■*«-

Only *3,200. t 1
Cedar BÉI Cross Road, close to 

North Quadra Street. 7 roomed, 
well built house, a early new, gar-

> Only *2,300.

Peace Will Not Interfere With 
French Programme

offers in every respect the most comfortable and convenient route to Edmonton. 
Saskatoon and alt Prairie and Eastern destinations. Through . trains leave Vancouver 
3 a. m. Sunday. Wednesday. Friday, arriving Edmonton 8 20 next day, and Saskatoon 
noon of the second day. No unnecessary waits or delays. Most up-to-date sleeper 
and dining car service on the continent.

On application we will be pleased to explain rates, etc.
City Ticket Of flee, Pemberton Block. 623 Fort Street. Phone 111.Prompt denial of rumors to the ef

fect that the wooden shipbuilding con
tract of the Foundation Ço.[ might 
be affected by the' . vssation of hostili
ties in Europe Is made by Bayly Hip- 
kins. Pacific Coast. ^Manager, who 
reached. Victoria, yesterday front New 
York via San Francisco and Beattie.

“Peace will in no way interfere with 
the programme in hand here’* em
phatically declared Mr. Hipkins when

LS'C

The Union Steamship 
Ce., ef B. C. Ltd.

All sailings from Vancouver direct. 
T. <Sc 8. Venture. Tuesday. 11 p. m 
for Surf Inlet. Skeens River, I Wince 

Rupert, Naas River Points.
T: 8. 8. Chelohsln, Wednesday. Ip. m, 
for Rivers Inlet. Ocean Falls, Bella 

Coula route.

DAY STEAMER TO
SEATTLE

‘SOL DUO1landscape with more ease, 
returned to the surface he made a few 
sketches from memory.

Then Mr. Pritchard was sticken with 
pneumonia, and left England for Call- 
forma. There he met two American 
artists who were much interested in

O. f. IL Wharf dally se
at 16 86 asx. for Portapproached relative to the rumors.

Townsend and BeattieSWIXERT0I * MUSSRAVE Return*With the signing of the armistice 
terminating the greatest w^r in the 
»«>r!d's history the following telegram 
of congratulation was forwarded to Mr.

tK-ean Fails, Prince Rupert, Anyof

Daily, except Sunday, to Powell River.
GEO. McGREGOR, Agent.

I Belmont Bldg. Phone 1*25.

daily exospt
Winch Building. •40 Fort Street UTtVtof

Victoria 8.86 a.
his tmder-sea sketches and enCour-
,agc4 Mp thftn with the
aid of giass-tk»tti»med boats.

After seeing the extraordinary sub
marine beauties off the island of 
Tahiti he oncf> more began .his paint
ing. Hut he was not satisfied and set 
to work to discover a way by which he 
might make his sketches while he was 
actually under the water.

After endless experiments. he “at 
la^F succeeded, in making waterproof 
paper, and by means of a piece of 
coral as a weight he could sink him
self and his apg«aratus and remain at 
the bottom for thirty to forty-five sec
onds at a time. The best color me
dium* he found to be crayons and oil 
paint*.—Tit-Hits.

Mtpkm* tiy ITwIlllw Remington, pfnu Affthe vessels of the Consolida ted Wh i Ting (*V>r vorii t loh are Wackinport. the 
last of the fleet, the Orion. Brown and (ir*vn. having arrived at point Ellice

yesteidiiy

.lent "f jhv Foundation Oompnny. from 
New York: "t »n the glorious occasion 
for which we have all worked so hard 
officers "Of the company send you. their 
congratulations.* We f••*-! that what
ever the company has done in helping 
to bring about this satisfactory out
come is due to the devotion and loyalty 
of, yours?lf and othemLgho have put 
over work entrusted to them and, in 
doing it have maintained throughout 
the Foundation Company standards."

PUOffT SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

JAPANESE TRAMP
Preliminary Noticeor SOPHIA BANTAMS’ COLONELHERE FROM ORIENT

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.ARRIVE ON AIM ON WAY TO VICTORIA Duly instructed by The British Colum
bia Pottery Co.. Ltd., will sell by Public 
Auction (at a date to be announced a* 
early as possible), on their premises on 
the Old Esquimau Road? the whole of 
the

Plant, Beildings and

R->. RITHET A CO* LTD., 
Passenger and Freight Agents.

’4117 Wharf Street.

6. S. President Leaves Victoria 
New. 15 and 2*. Dec. 13, $ p. m., 
for San Francisco and Southern 
California; also sailings from 
Seattle Mondays and Fridays.

For particulars Phone No. 4. or 
call on Agents.

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

Kenkon Maru, No. 8, Was For 
. merly the British Steamer 

Verona

day indrning Mr. Hipkins baa been a 
particularly busy man. The greater 
pa# of the da* he spent In conference 
with the heads of various deparments 
and disposing of important matters 
Imt?.iming to the operations of the 
company here. • "* .
—Hr- pe>p.we» to remain in the-*-Uy 
for several days during which Iffm1 
the most pressing business incident to 
the company's shipbuilding operations 
here will .receive his personal atten
tion.

Good Organizations.
There will be no immediate appoint - 

.-essor i • Il I• .■ Picker
ing. formerly manager of the Victoria 
yards, and who has been transferred to 
Saiantuh. G a. Mr Hipkins stating 
Abat the local, plan>s dye bow on..a. well
organized basis and capable of running __ _____ _____

t3Wnftvmi»r of' me- ïhv

Lieut.-Col. A. Bruce Powley 
Expected in a 

few Days

Wharf Shed Converted Into 
Temporary Morgue; Thirfy- 

One Bodies Landed Here —
DAY OF THANKSGIVING.

Ottawa. Nov. 42.—Hunday next has 
been fixed by the Government as a day 
of nation al thanksgiving to celebrate 
the conclusion of peace. Churches 
throughout the Ikiminion are requested 
to hold special thanksgiving services.

(6 Acres, more or leka). 
Further particulars later, or can be 

obtained from

With flags flying at half mast out of 
res|>ect for the dead, the death ship 
Princess - Alice arriv ed at the ifelle- 
v file St reet w harf abo ut 3^ o’clock fhià~ 
afternoon with thé bodies of the local 
victims of the Princess Sophia d>s- 
aster. At Vancouver this niorning 
sixty-four bodies fyr that city xxere 

y rehiamfter 
!>• sites being for4Victoria, other parts 
of the Province and the United States. 
Thirty-one bodies are consigned to 
this city and twenty-four itu Seattle.

The Belleville Street wbaiT. where 
the 4*rincess Alice docked, has been 
converted into -a- temporary morgue. 
Kor the pun*>»e of identification, thé 
immediate relatives and friends of the 
victims are to be admitted to. the shed 
immediately the caskets have been 
transferred ashore and removed from 
the rough coffins.

Systematic arrangement* have been 
piade . for the identification of the 
bodies; and everything possible is her 
ing done by the C. P. R. f>r the com
fort of „the sorrowing relatives and 
friends. The identification section has 
Iweft «trailed with flags and crepe and

Lieut.-Colonel/A. Bruce Ppwleÿ has 
reached New York on his homeward 
journey, and according to a telegram 
received by his wife. Mm. Powlsy. of 
Madison Street, will spend a few days 
visiting his brother fin Toronto, and 
then continue hisH journey to Victoria.j 

The lTtioneTT who went overseas for*

INFLUENZA AT PORTLAND. Stewart WilliamsThe Auctioneer
Portland. Nov. 12.—New cases of 

Influenza reported yesterday in Port
land were 282. with 22 deaths. In view 
of the peace célébratjon. in progrès* no 
efforts were matié to enforce the 
T^ftrfFTISIî* aiitÜt the gathering of 
crowds out of doors

410 and 411 Sayward Building.
Phc^ne 1324 To turn out a cold pudding or jelly 

wrap a hot cloth round the outsidt. 
of the mould f >r .

P orix-n • ikes ti.r remove a not pudding, wrxp
honest mrt». cloth around it.

trip i.s E H Jenkins, general purchas
ing agent for the Fournit tion Company, lediately
wh • • x: cts v, sp«nd eoeee time here.

RENFREW WRECKED
CROSSING THE BAR marineline Bodies of Fifteen Lost 

Have Been Recovered at 
Nitinat

Furness.

Oflt this coast, xhe, y4\ liuti
ciision. Raving loaded cargo at Van
couver for Vladivostok. She has since 
been operating 1 between Jupane.se 
ports and India, with occasional trips
to Port Said. _____ __ ____

Chpt. MvKaneko4s In command. He 
reports fair weather (+*r a wlnteç .run 
»cr-»ss the Pacific. After completing 
the discharge id her Mural CSTgo ut the 
Outer Docks the tramp steamer left» 
for Puget Sound.

presumed hanv ->f the deceased and 
the address will be written to facilitate 
identification.

Ot the 157 bodies conveyed by the 
Prim es* -Aüe<  ̂From Juneau there are- 
only seven remaining unidentified. 
These are iMidies of three members of 
thv en-xv of the Spina.* thre < 
men and one iwesenger. Following 
identification the bodies will he de
livered only to relative* to take charge 
of or direct interment of bodies. Ur^- 
identifled lM>iies will be kept as I mg 
as- practicable to i»ermit identification 
by relatives or friends.

Nine bodies of the fifteen ~cannery 
hands who lost their lives with the 
wrecking of the cannery launch Ren - 
frev< have l>een rexovered. ^ The re- 

Fgj b-idki* have been irfennried as 
Fr»*d Paulsen. John Wexialh. K. 
Djorseth, John Pearson. >1 - Barrett. 
Louis Saunders, flans ToilefTeh. 'Oscar 
Ttvmsvh and one Chmauv^n.

For the

THE action of the camshaft and timing mechanism 
largely governs a motor’s performance. Their proper 
action depends on effective lubrication. The oil used 
must be of proper body to minimize wear, ft must be fluid 

enough to flow between the wearing parts. It must not 
gum and so retard the rythmic operation of the delicate 
timing mechanism. For best results it should be Polarine.

HITTING on every cylinder and
WORKING LIKE A CHARM

There’s music in the rythmic whirr of a motor that never skips or

R ftarrMl. Victorian
formerly employed as adrowned.

carpenter by the Foundation Company 
He was l>om at Bedford. Eng., amt 
came out to Panada six years ago. Hy 
leaves a wife and two children, resid
ing o» Phoenix Street

f’onstable o’HatW. of the Provincial 
police, left last night "on the Princes* 
Maqyinna fnr the scene of- the wreck 
to take charge of the bodies, and bring 
them to Victoria U is likely That th- 
oodles will be brought here on the 
cannery boat Ilonlla. (’apt S. Frttsar, 
which is now at N.itlnat.

Owing to poor telegraphic communi
cation the Provincial Police have been 
tmable to gather any definite informa
tion that might lead to the cause of 
the disaster. Il K. V*1 fiinmi who 
was formerly employed by the Lummi 
Buy Packing Co., la of the opinion that 
the little fishing craft was overwhelm
ed by the big combers à* she waa mak
ing her way out of the narrow' channel 
at the entrance td Nitinat Lake.

The combers, he says, break over the 
bar twenty feet high, and it would be 
impossible for anyone to live If pre
cipitated Into the seething waters. The 
cannery, operated by. the Luriyni Bay 
Packing Co., juiya Mr. Van-Frvome. had 
closed down for the season, and the

NOTICE TO MARINERS
TIDE TABLE.

British Columbia.
(ÎÎ7Y Vancouver Island- Albemi Canal

November.
|TlmgHtjTifn»Ht!Ttme.Ht|TimeHtRiver—Day th -nf. ft ih. m ft.jh. m. ft.|h. m. ft.Discontinued.

Former notice. — No. 51 (115) of’1*12.
Beaoms discontinued.—The four pile 

d.ty beacons at the entrance to So mass 
River. Albemi Canal, northward of the 
beuctn light, have been carried away 
and will not be re-erected.

Republic of Panama.
(2tt> Pacific Coast—Pearl Island*— 

San Jose Island—Light Estab- 
- liahed.

Light established—On or about 
September 24, 1818. a light was to be 
established on the southwestern ex
tremity of San Jose Island. Pearl 
Island group. Republic of Panama. 
Jet. N. 8 deg. 12 min. 9 sec., long. W. 
76 deg.’7 min. 45 frsec

Character.—Flashing white light, 
visible fir seconds and eclipsed 7 sec
onds alternately. % -

LT.-COL. A. BRUCE POWLEY1 42 Mi 7 02 6.4(12 44 8 4,26 17 8 2
4.54 7>l 7 43 4 8.13 06 8 SM.fl 2.7

8 18 7.4118.14 8 *5 2111 2 2
1*0 Hum «T i « upon the outbreak of war. He was 

kept on duty In Canada until February. 
1915. when Ji* went overseas with the 
30th Battalion with-.the rank of cap
tain. He has beer» twice wounded, 
first at Testubert in May. 1915. white 
fighting with the 7th Battalion, to

13 22 8.8121 47 I S
13.2» 8 9.22.22 1 7
12 40 » » 23 00 1.4 misses- that.hits on every cylinder. It means a steady, dependable 

flow of power for any hill, speed or load—frictionless harmony with all 
moving parts correctly lubricated—results assured by the use of

23 16 I f11 68 8.9
14 25 8.7

♦ 81 46 16.68 6.4
1.68 2 3 11 04 8 1
1 55 2 1)10 14 8

44 3 5-10 36 8 3 14 61 21.42
3 36 4 3 16 54 8 4 50 5 0*23 16
J 30 5 2 11.14 8 18 21*3.8
0 59 67| 6.26 66 11 34 »>18.66 v2 « nn. 4 20 « 7 12 6! » I 1619 14
« 34 7.4 4,12 36, ». 20 36 6 8
5 48 S u 8 04 8 13 66 > » 21 12 6 3
€ 44 8 3 8 SI 62.13 22 ».*j*4.S6 62-
7 46 i‘$j 9 56 » C|14 62 » 22.3» 0 4
8 27 68116 54 I 4114 24 ». ■21.24 Polarine has the right body andlubricating qualities to reduce friction 

and minimize wear. It never gums iq summer nor congeals in winter. 
It lessens carbon troubles- keeps down repair bills and keeps up car. 
Polarine is made in two grades- Polarine and Polarine Heavy. It 
is supplied in one-half, one and four gallon sealed cans, also in 12$ 
gallon steei kegs, barrels and half-barrels. There are also Polarine 
oils and greases for effective transmission and differential lubrication. 
Buy Polarine where you get Premier Gasoline—at the sign of

» 64 61112 12 8 1 14 44 8.5
6 69 1.7 9 11 8
» 65 2 6 9.49 6 4

w*r«* returning tv VictoriaElevation 126 feet. 1.46 * 4 16 65 8 6
with their stake.

The bar is Impossible to cross In bad
Visibility - Eighteen miles, over an 

arc «»f 293 deg. from 226 deg. 30 min. 
<S. 36 deg. W, mag > thr ough West, N. 
and G* t«> 154 deg. 30 min. <3. 80 deg. 
K. mag >

Power. —1.000 candles.
Ilium 1 -
81ru< tur»*. - Pyramidal sk- f -n 

•trudture. fifteen feet high—- 
Material. -Steel.

, Color- White. .
Remarks -The light I* unwatched.

24 4 5 10.20.8 18 34 5.2 22 54 5 8
3 08 5 5 10 38 8.8 18.48 4 5

10 58 8 '19.04 3 »
Have You Bought Victor 

If Not. Why Not
ill 20 8. 19.28 3 2
|11 41 9.6I19 S2 2.6SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sqnrRe and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria. B. C.. for the 
tnonlh of Noveynber. 1918:

Sunrise Sunset 
Hour Min Hour Min.

Nov- I ..a... 4 59 4 54
Nov 2 ......  7 01 4 53
Nov. 3 ...  7 02 4 51
Nov. 4 .   7 01 4 56
Nov. 5 ....... 7 04 4 43
Nov. •  ..... 7 67 4 47
Nov 7   ..... 7 09 4 45.
Nov. 8 .  7 11 4 44
Nov. 9  ... 7 12 4 42
Nov. 16 .......... 7 14 .4 41
Nov. II .v......... 4L H 4 ' 48
Nov. 12 ....... 7 * 17 4 38
Nov. 13 .......... r 19 . 4 37
Nov 14 . .. vV 7 26 4 34
Nov IS . 7 22 4 35
Nov. 16 ..   7 73 « 33
Nov 17 ............. 1 25 A 4 S3

ARRIVES WITH SOPHIA VICTIMS the “Red Ball
d Room 704 Impart at Oft

Polarine Jar Atinteresting lie Lubrication

ADMINISTRATORS NAMED 
FOR SOPHIA VICTIMS IMPERIAL, OIL LIMITED

■ BATCHES TMBODCHOUT.CANAIW
J. rt Willi*.-- ........—. Vice - President of the

•Bèhrends Bank of Juneau, amf Ilnrol l 
Post, of the First National Bank of 
Juneau, have been apf>ointed admin
istrators for the .valuables and 
•onal effects of the i»assengers. officers

Nor 11and .members of the crew of the ITT
fated steamship Princess Sophia- who 
lost their li-ves in the disaster. 7ÙT 
heirs of the decedents have* been re: 
quested to submit their claims to the 
administrators nt Juneau.

Bertie,*, a passionately)^—“My Wve, 
Geraldine, is like the rose in your hair. 
It Is -—-

Ocraldlfte--"Artificial"

Nov. 97 Ml I H
NOV 7 42 4 22
N ‘V. 50 7 .43 4 22

The Observatory, Gonsalc* Heights. 
Victoria. It. C. . .Buy All the Victory Bonds You Can.

Prescription for
Eczema
—for 15 years the standard akin remedy— 
a liquid used externally—instant relief 
from itch.
|T| the «mildest of cleansers-.
\AAf| keeps the skin always clean 
8 flldll and healthy Come in and 
WISE# ask us about both.

POLARINE FOR THE CAMSHAFT
Bow*. DfWH VktorU. B C

»jl pHiwr.rs* a Lie*.

PACIFIC

'jr.
JUw64Ür-g-hi. -a!

6

15413799997
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Oilskin Clothing and 
Rubber RootshrVICTOI

TWO SOCCER LEAGUES
Black, knee length .. 
Black, full length ....

OHskln Leggings, black 
Oilskin Leadings, green 
Oilskin Psrvte, black ... 
Oilskin Pants, green 
Oilskin Hats .

Oilskin Caps .........
Oilskin Ce»te—„

Oreen. short...............
k Green, knee length . 

Green, fuk length 
Green, military style

JANUARY WILL SEE MAY BE SEEN ON
ICE HERE AGAIN IN SWING SATURDAYrUCKCKASERS BUSY PEOfcN BROS.

> tnethlng lying on the ground.. They 
promptly made way for the jadre. 
who, taking from hla pocket ap elec
tric torch nh«l some field, dressings, 
hared the. man's flesh and attended tp 
his wound.

Then we entered upon our Jppg 
tnunp back to quiet and peaceful 
regions behind the Une. A.E.C.

canopied the operation by ststiiflmg 
around with our coats eetét retched.

Everything was done with quickness 
and quietude. The two head cases 
soon reappeared tsecmiqg better al
ready). A reserve ftrvtcher-bearer 
came forward to take ' the padre's 
place.

Then away westward went the lUtle 
party, while Elliot and 1 resumed our 
journey In the opposite direction-

What a thrill <a little later > one re
ceived from the pouncing sentry ! Ho* 
grimly real his death -dealing attitude 
while hissmg i-voicc*. clearly must not

Intermediate League Will Open 
When Seniors Resume 

Schedule

Victor^ Vancouver and Se
attle Are Certain 

» Starters

With most of the teems entered In 
the Victoria and District Football 
League turning out fdr friendly games 
Ütet week the resumption c»f the league 
schedule next Saturday at the point 
vhere U was temporarily abandoned 
on account of the epidemic being rife 
among the players, should see the 
league going strong again. In addition 

league will be opepyd

ill startPacific Coast jockey teams 
, their championship series about Janu

ary l. a few days later than last wa- 
‘ eon, and will play through, until early 

In March, when the champtviui will 
• clash with the Eastern tftlefa Iders* In 

the annual world's series for posses
sion of the historic Stanley Cup. I Re
sident Frank 'Fairick. vf the Coast 
League,1 states that the director» Will 
prubahij, ffrl IIMUTtbtK lUlS tetter part of

THOSE ANONYMOUS WRITERS.

Most public men contrive to bear ih 
silence the annoyance inflicted by, 
anonymous correspondents,- and Mr. 
Lloyd George's recent outburst on the 
subject is a striking exception to the 
general rule.

Th« late Dr. Joseph Parker invari-

mous letters directed to him. He made 
one Exception, ■‘"however, when, after 
a particularly vt nomous onslaught on

be raised-j- the challenge: For here 
was on.e of those nerve centres of war 
where it would be more excusable to 
shoot a friend than spare a foe. .

We^pushed through an entrance way 
in the thick waite" vf a little cement 
fort (answering to the i*t name of- 
Pill-bbx) that had been captured from 
our i«ains-taking foes. The tiling sug
gested an ugly square rock with, the

«* quarantine
ban is lifted. No definite word lias 
been received concerning 1 ‘vrt land's

this sejison.
an lslarid inter-.city league and 
arrangements for a football week yet 
tu Le made, the Wat 1**gtie officials 
will have fhelr haivis full.

The Intermediate Leagued 
Secretary Hill states tbM to even up 

the fixtures and V> do away with the 
ne»,eseity-of a bye In "the competition 
each week he iif still open to receive 
another entry for the Intermediate 
league. Vp to the present, Victoria 
Military Hospital at Esquimau, Yar
rows. Imperial Munitions Board,

plan»; but Vancouver. Seattle nnd VfC- . fctmbv a newspaper, a member ot iho
Church of England was Induced there
by to visit the C|ty Temple and subse
quently to send the pastor an anony
mous Idler of thanks and a Batik of 
England note for A100. Dr. Parker 
told the story tu his e ngregyp-fi on 
the Srnnday following, and InvitTu those 
PFrsent to pray that the newspaper, 
might continue Hs attacks and the 
Church of England gentleman keep on 
responding.

on another occasion Dr. Parkrr was 
assailed in the ritnfTbr'pPb1 *>k- 
ins “loud laughter" among, his hearer» 
at a service in the City Temple by hla 
realistic representaUoh of. Aaron ex
plaining to Moses the manufacture of 
the Golden Calf. His critic wrote a 
letter to a certain paper and signed 
U “A. C," his real initials, though to

every likelihsH*] of Portland again en
tering the race with the end Of the war 
In sight

Work of fitting up the Victoria. 
Arena is progressing and .it is expected 
that the plant will be open early In 
Decerotvr, rL. at tie plans or. opening 
th)» middle of next month and the Van
couver Arena will be open for skattgg 
just as as the fiu" epidemic
abates and the .closing order is re
scind «-l. "

Whet her. a. doublé schedule or a 
■ar to last ' season's will 

b<* ad. f.t •dTly the P. C. H. A. this sea
son will depend on the number of tchms 
entered. The local amateur clubs art 
getting busy and expect ; to outline 
their plans next week. The t \>mmor-. 
eial and Çier In*TmrdtaL»-wdl ut*»<atr 
again and there will.also t»e a i airtvtic 
league ifi which seme vf the fonfier içe 
stars will compete.

“HAPPY* HOLMES
That. Harry (“Happy ") Heroes, the 

star goalie of the Seattle! hockey team 
of two years ago. will ~b£.„back with 
the Metropolitans* this season, is the 
n port - that obmei fn nir the Kasfc. 
Holmes played with the Eastern Blue 
Shirts last season, but is Th> f iojjefiy 
of the l*aviti(.' Coast league .and is 
expected to return to Gw- West this 
winter, according to an Eastern Can
ada paper.

virtually
anonymous. _
Gladstone when occasion served, was 
“terrible on the rebound,'* and he re
sponded with a letter that concluded: 
“Your correspondent must be a fellow 
of infinite wit, for, having attacked me 
on the, subject of Aaron s Calf, he signs 
btmseM *A. G * —-----

EARNS $13 A SECOND.
TRAPSHOOTER SUCCUMBS 

FROM DOUBLE PNEUMONIA
Baltimore, Nov. 12. —-"Andy"'/Schut - 

linger, a wee. bit of a lad, replied $13 
a second for riding EternalRa x i«-t«>ry 

with Billy

With a Padre in the 
Firing Line

•RlftlTtiAL FIRST AID. 

16r>«m The London Chronicle.

BRITISH SPORTSMEN ARE 
FOR HIGHEST IDEALS In- a special match rac

Kelly for thetwe-year- hawpionVancouver. Nov. 12. —1 11 àrry R. 
Cramer, one of the best-known trap- 
shooters in the Northwest, and for 
m yet rs leading member of thw

The race was six 
time l 12. ..James * 
owner, paid 'Andy"

PREPARING BASEBALL 
FOR WHEN BOYS RETURN

that Pill-box rarlor. The frosty vapoyr 
contained dim figuré» stooping around

ranrb ngs and the 
. Met." let Bind. the 
a riding fee of 
mv rju-iug came..

Baseball is going "ovecthe lop- in 
•England, a country which baa ever 
beeu Coiugirvative about embracing an

KEEP ON BUYING VICTORY BONOS

Vapcouvér Bun'Club, passed away ut:3«v otiocR- XYrr sunTfity mnrmng iirtK^j Only one gas shell arrived in ourPeoria, ills.. Nov. 12.— leading 
base Vail official* of the various 
♦eagrres srr-t c<nw Peoet#Heo-.i*v for 
fhe opening session of the, National 
Associaiivh of Professional Rwe- 
ball League», which wa> called t. 
order here at 1 o’clock t*>-da> With 
the war over, the baseball leaders 
see chances for a big season. paw> 
^ularly among the minor bagues

Much- important work st he- ‘
duled for this meeting A complete 
reorganization of minor leag ;« 
boaeltall will be needed. It h* 
thought.

back In Wll Imgfeih..lu.U«ei T tolHr. bnf .ia.
HEN0ERS0N WILL COACrt.

takes it. over. a»ys a writer in The 
Seattle Time»

The Anglo-American I>«guv has 
been so successful that plans have al
ready been made to start a. professional 
league as wen as the war ends. t

To that end Wtaj r league j-layer». 
no» in England and France will b* of
fered contract» to play baseball in 
Kngiand for one season, before return
ing to America. The new crganlxattoe 
will take in LondonT MancYiv-ter. Shef
field, Birmingham, Leeds. Glasgow and 
Edinburgh. Two clubs will play in

hostile projectiles plunged into the 
earth round about us. 

a For half an hour Elliot (the padre) 
and I. endeavoring to get warm. In
dulged together in brisk walking exer
cise. We did not, however, stray far 
from our waiting train of horses, piules. 
ami limbers, which made the more 
surprising lour subsequent discovery 
that, with two men, the major had 
meanwhile left us and gone forward on 
foot.

New to the battalion.' (that section of 
the front was known to the major, on 
whose guidance, therefore.we retied; 
So it was our final decision to push on 
as best we could, in search of the line 
and the major.

That EW& maintained a true course 
there soon was evidence tn the human 
being» we saw approaching us.

Something about them — probably 
their sluggish progress—must have

Sf attic, No\\ 12.—Elmer Henderson, 
a we Ik-known high srh>"l» athletic In- 

»»*» to-day nan.e«I bead coach 
f.ig the University of Washington foot
ball team., ^

PLAY PING PONG.

Paris. Nov. 12.—One sport that has 
be« n neglected in the United States- in 
recent yea^ i» having a big inning in 
France This is ping pong The Amer
ican soldier perhaps wouldn't impress 
one as a ..plug pong fiend nor hax'e the 
(h mans haddiny reason to believe him 
addicted to this gentle pastime, but he 
doee play the game in barracks and 
huts when the weather is bad outdoora 
The Y. M. C. ..A* will spend $36.400 for 
ping pom equipment in 1919. This will 
buy 16 MM* sets of raequeti and nets. 
wMh $»,4M »xtra balls.

o'clock frqm Marron Bros', par tors, 
comer of Eight Li Avenue and GranvilleBtre.t.The parsing of genial Harry Craméj^ 
has caue- widi-apread recret in lo«ei 
•porting and business clreà < He w 
trâwlhng repix-sentative fer Christie. 
Broxx n a Co^ 'aml had only retjirm il 
trum a trip a week age when k/rk-ken 
w ith infim nza, and i^veuhx’-iiài devel- 
op«-d rapidly. • iTior to makir.:, his 
he.xiLj-iartec» in \ anooever tt..- late 
Mr Cramer was a tvshk-jit of Nelson. 
» hen* he conduc;ed a djKirting goods 
establishment. He wpcs Interested in

Do yon know this man?

Height,
- Weight

Fate:
Features: Prominent

London.

PLAYED TWELVE RESThe Anglo-American League this 
year has played m* re than 1M games. 
The game at Stamford Bridge. July 4. 
whk h was Attended by the King, drew 
4e,Hw> persons In August the naval 
team from the American headquarters 
played a Canadian team before 23,000 

■ Attendance at Saturday

C ft, 1 in.
145 lbs.AS AN INTERNATIONAL

ALASKAN DOG DERBYspeetatrnk to 10.000. HAS BEEN ABANDONED suggested the truth to my companion. 
Breaking off in the middle of a sen
tence. tie hurried forwanl to meet thoee 
two stretcher-bearers with their casu
alty.

“No. «Ae.w eama in faltering accents 
from the stretcher. “1 don't think I'm 
batlly hurt.. It caught roe on The leg. 
But. oh, I'm so cold-I'm so very cold,

The league has more than paid Its 
way. and it is expected it wSH turn 
$10.004 tv $15,000 over to war charities 
after all expenses have been .paid. The 
United States navy team has fur its

YE TOWN CRIER Description. : When last seen was on 
his way to hospital. Used to weigh 185,Famous Rugby Man Killed: 

Other Sportsman in Cas-
■Ngtr York. N'W. 12.—The wide-flung 

■xyéep of the world war in Its relut t n 
0 sport has- penetrated Uywé fit» 
At;c l’irxle and the' classic dog 
derbies have been abandoned until the

had florid complexion, good appetite and 
enthusiasm for work. Six months ago be
gan to have irregular bowel movements. 
Took pills. Lost weight—still irregular. 
Took salts—violent results. Had medical

ivy team i 
Fenn-xk.

fiome folks believe
the former

ualty ListAthfetir »nd KrU A-i l'>'< her. nul- 
fi.id.-r McNally is aim with the team,
wlbch la dealmed to win the cham-
pionship.

In huncBéf
return of normal timet and coatlittmt*. Always looking Tot 

A A
A hunch on everything.<r » A
Well. If you're that kind.

The long distance1 sweepstakes over 
the scow trails of the Seward peninsula 
hs>e been canceled, according t«> the 
plans of the Nome Kennel Club Thus 
the winter will pass without either the

London, Nov 12.-—To the kn^yHst of 
rugby internationals who have fhiien 
in the war must now be g<lde«i Lieut.

TROEH LEADS RACE FOR 
HIGH AMATEUR AVERAGE examination : doctor diagnosed case as self-

All-Alaska sweci stgkcs or thefamous Har-W. R Sutherland, the Here's the test old hum li poisoning, due to clogged, decaying food- 
waste in large Intestine; said pills and 
purges had weakened the intestinal muscles so

Bobmion 8wee|»stakes, bq(.h formerly 
tag events on the Alaska sport calen
dar. Last winter only the *wl«»roon 
race was held. “

The All-Alaska prize money of last 
year, together with the purses for this 
year's race, will be given. Vr the Red 
t'rp^e or som«» other war xwrk fijrid.

Although the big races are / aban
doned. dog drivers remaining-tW Nome 
for the winter will hold several abort 
Informal race meets during the long 
dark months coming.

wick and Scottish three-quarter. H< 
had the fine, .record- of being t*elvi 
times ohoSen to p)ay for Scotland ir 
the representative games between 1SH 
and 1913. lie was in the Scottish tsag 
again ft England in 1910-11-11-11 
played, against Wales* in 1010-12-13 
and agaUnyt Ireland in 1913. Thjvt 
times lm figured in the ranks of Scot 

and in 1911

Ton ever heard of.Frank M Tn*eh. of V****™”- 
, Wash., th«* fellow wbo abords at the 
clay targets with a $1» gun that has 
been used for twenty years, MLBS96 °b 
top in the race for high average ama
teur among the trap-sh eers Troeh

Put your money up
theywould not function. Man protested violently

On Canada. that he was not sick. Doctor replied that he had 
been sick since first bowel Irregularity. Prescribed 
complete rest and the Nujol treatment. Said if 
he had cultivated regular habits with Nujol he 
would have bad no more trouble—now, however,. 
be was an easy mark for the poisoning be was 
allowing in his own body. t

f .
REWARD : For restoration of this man to 

regularity, Nature offers reward 
of health, and return to normal 
weight and keenness.. T

ipply at the nearest drug

imon* the tnu-ih.-ur-n- ' w™ 
crirt.i >771 on more th.,n «.'-HI 

n« to officiât fieoro» of 
Tnu Shootine Arsoeia-

It’B a sure thin*.

Profile certain.the Interstate land agttir.sl 
against South Africa.

Lieut- tiilbert Atkinson, the famous 
goffer, has died of wounds, lie was 
Vnurary secretary of the Northum-
horland ITniiin tw.lf <*lulm and sev-

Becurlty tlTroeh this season Irae 
doubles, championship of the l nlled 
States and Canada, the single* wap- 
ahootta* cMntpk'niti# of W»rhln*ton 
and Um international trapshooting 
championship. Present Indications are 
that he will be high ax 0rake_amateur. 
Troeh's performances this 1 year have 
been remarkable., Troeh to the only 
amateur above 97 per cent.

Homer Clark leads the prbfeeelooala 
with 9752. Clark ig th- profeaelenal 
champion. Ru»h Rase, the great *N«- 
bra>ka shot, has an even 9» per cent. 
O. N. Ford has shot, at more targets 

other shooter — 8Ai®.

bad not yet done with its const*
Buy Victory Bonds. quenceg.

“Look!" exclaimed ERiott; and 1 
saw. away to the right, and following 
a course parallel with our own. an
other pathetic little party. But this 
time three men were in attendance on 
the stretcher—a fact which made its 
stow and faltering progress the more 
Inexplicable until, as we hurried across, 
glimpses of head - wrappings gave us a 
clue to the enigma.

Instead of one wounded man and 
three who wefre whole, W® found one 
Whole man and three* who were 
wounded.

“It's no good." moaned the rear 
bearer as. staggering, be lowered the 
strëïçhfit^'T can't carry It another

WANT TED LEWIS TOifegrland Union of Golf Clubs and sec
retary of the city of Newcastle Uelf, 
Club.

Lieut. C. H. Eilcart. killed, was In 
the Rugby fifteen at ITpptngham Col
lege. ^

Corpl. J. W. Atherton, the well- 
known Ioincashlre cricketer, has also 
ina<le the Mg sacrifice. He was also a 
prominent soccer player and kept goal 
Cor Ecclee Borough and York City.

CâpL W. SL Clair Grant, killed» 
in the cricket and football teams at 
Glifton Collfger and ala.» took pax* in 
the public sceeols boxing champion
ship» . ' / • * •

Here’s anotiier hunch, too;0 0 0 
If you ladsll^ ^

The other folks .
<t *

Don't buy, you'll ' have to^pay.
ré, ☆ ☆ ☆

In one way or another, A ■ft * *
But^you won't cash in.

ft ft ft ■,
This tip is straight.

•ft. ft ft

Get your money on!ft ft 6 • 
the winning colors.

VISIT UNITED STATES

New York, NoV. 12 —Efforts are now 
l*eing nvule by the local* boxing com
mittee to procure a furlough from array 
duties for Ted Lewis, of England,
welterweight" eh#£iu>iyn, iwho is under
going a course of bayonet wstmotion 
at Camp Gordon, Ga. Lewis Is tenta
tively nuttched to box Soldier B&rt- 
ficld, of Brooklyn, In one of the princi
pal l»0uts at the United War Work 
campaign - shoxv in Mad4«M*o Square 
Garden. November 16 

The fact that the British boxer was 
entering upon a career as a camp box
ing instructor was not generally known

It jon arcYiic man, 
store for one bottle ofthan any

Regtücnr atThese are
CHAMPION OF TRACK

WINS AKLOTHER EVENT
Clockwork6ld red? • That's all right." exc: 

TU take your place, 
along then, do you think"

rhitc apd blue
- wo til" to-day, when Charles J. Harvey, 

his manager, made the announcement. hakes!Thf Patriotic-!

Victory Ponde

TH ESAMECO M PLAINT.

___  removing the hand he
had involuntarily raised to his dazed 
eyes—"I'm all right; it’s only a graze."

“Oh. the cold—the cold!“.came in a 
broken voice from the stretcher, be
side which Elliott now was kneeling 
He lingered only for such brief space 
as enabled him to adjust the blanket 
and speak words of sympathy anfl en
couragement.

"He's lost, a lot'of blood, sir," furtive
ly explained the foremost bearer.

"How far to the dressing post?" 
asked Elliot, as he took the rear 
handle»}. , •.

"Not far, Î fanpv. and straight on." 
replied the unwounded man: and away 
they went. The two head cases proved 
able to keep pace with them. A new 
vitality possessed the little party

"There's the dressing station!” 
presently our leader announced, though 
to Inexperienced eyes nothing indicated

area of broken

However, we curas promptly upon a 
and next mlnflÉe 

were entering a sunken pathway that 
partly skirted a circular mound.

At the Dressing Poet.
Up a hole tn the ground came a 

wounded man who, with hla escort, at 
once departed on the second stage of

HEAVYWEIGHT WAS DUE 
ON RECIPROCAL DRAFT

Wew York. Nov. H —Charles p,.res, 
Pelham "Bay Naval Training station, 
the national ten and five-mile cham
pion runiyr. won the service cross
country run of the Metropolitan Ama
teur. Athletic union over the six^mllç 
course at Vancourtland Pars here on 
Saturday His time was 33.15.

James lienlgan. , of Boston, running 
for the Fort Slocum Arn,v tea®, finish-' 
ed sec<»ntl. ten yards behind l*ores. 
and J Nully, of FoYdham University, 
was third.

21* IN. DEVON 2H The new doctor bad a lot to pay 
abuut hi» < ricket. and the c®nlr" 
of the local club det ldcd to Include him 
tn the next match. Hla innings was 
net brilliant He wae out first ball to 
a -yorker"- from the demon bowler, 
whom he evidently h ared -

-A demon' bowler that. sir. remark
ed the man whoa, lulhn It was to go In 
next, as he met him striding towards 
the pax ilion. „ __

Regbeeter. N. Y, Nov, 12.—Tom 
Cow 1er, British heavyweight pugilist, 
is included In the "November qu« ta of 
tnefi V» be sent to camp from Uiis city, 
according to a list published Sunday. 
He is called under the reciprocal draft 
arrangement of the L’nlted State» end 
Great Britain.

COLLARS
etugrr rtuwt « Cfi.. si Cesede. I»W

. . NUJOL, is sold only in seeled 
' • bottles bearing the Nuj ' —— 
t Jot. You may suffer front• oh. not at all.".answered the doctor itutes.airily. "Quite ordinary. 1 assure you. 

I could have batted till Doomsday, but 
I'm suffering from an attack of trau- 
math neurasthenia and I'm a bit off 
mj play this afternoon."

The other man proceeded to the 
wicket; but, unfortunately, he also was 
out-first ball. ; " . , .

"What on earth wrn> you doing to let 
a simple ball like that beat you?" ask
ed' the doctor, when he also had re-

‘ I d.in't knoy," was the reply; "but 
I'm Mt quite myself to-day rm suf
fering from the some complaint as you. 
sir; only we call it blue funk in these 
parta"—Tit-Bits.

Sind for Instructive Booklet

CHARLES GYDE & SON
r. O. Bos ITS, Montreal

______ ______ dressing ...MB
presently our leader announced, though

...   -  . •  _a _ ■— — —     . V. lAw ImAI ... . * . r 1
a mexficai post or other place <.! 
occui»Atlon in the “ v ’
ground ahead of us.

challenging sentry.
^ Nujol Lebonitorie»

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEYJ
mrw YÔfx art

BE PREPARED—HAVE A BOTTLE IN THE HO,USE
by Kfcsf» Fslu ‘‘My dear Mrs. Croeeus. may I not 

put your name down for tickets to 
professor Pundit's course of lecture» 
on Buddhism T* -

"Oh, by all means’ You know how 
passionately fond I am of flowers.'*

and ether painful ailment*.

COMPANY,

Sng under instructions, encircled and

Mb tsfisnarcisLi

PAIN EXTERMINATOR



Old OEAR. 1ME FIRST eFFiy we k o' ACCOEFOeb T% ) 
i IT APFEA.RS t 

MAT 1 SMAEE et TRA#elFtE*rt 
T» taypT AReuT Hit First l
OF THE VEAR. t SHALL f
HATE m HAVE Fiy FRltHbS ) 
HERE IN J----------------- -------------S
FIMeecc.' S £ \

V£S, OLB THlWSe 
ITkAMKS AwFvlUC 
I vNHERe WILL A Z 

UNE REACH Teu
L-. meat vezME.?

THE tear will Fivb Mt 
IH EfcVpr. WOULD you 
A1IRT» OlVMtb ME yeuR'iy
a Mb mutts addhesi / 
so s CAM bR«p you / 
am occasional. J
LIME? /--------—---------------

JSFF, FER 1W4\»vr Abuses s
VS 'hwrr AMb 4tFÇ 

IM'CARE OF TM* 
Î.EX-ROTAL
palace -* era*

You sav you Berlin FIRST TIME inWANT AIR ABÜRessI
Ou* isiq-- >imt 
ABDRCSS ? JF

Nvy life r
loue you!

THANTS.
OlB bear!

[.•ir'Wüÿ^WîSd

roK KENTUK HUIT OH I.KA-iLL-e-i---- l.AMALL HTORK. H mlîTGtiV 
busmes* tobaiu*. HO per muatft. plat* 
i1**» Irwui, good appearance.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued-)

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued.)

Wll.NK 8KVTJLL4B OHANUB MAH 
MALADE. -VICTORIA BRAND."

LIVESTOCK
(Continued.) QUARTER 

PR LITDELICIOUS. APPETIZING. 
rORlA BRAND MARMALA‘•VICTORIA BRAND*

|8 A GUARANTEE OF PURITY. 
WAN TED— An> qiMutUir dtldMU 

duck»» E«uUi paid at your b»use. Pht- 
WI»L, or writ# «14 Elliott Street i lly

CAST O FF CLOTHING of any deacrlpBoaAUTO IIA HUAI NS. . _ . ,
FORD. 5-eàâtei. 191. model, and In ex- 

iclient running order. Ibis car 1» * 
Kvnume bargain at, «476. j.

LIGHT OVERLAND. 5-pa.sSebger; ep- 
vlher. bargain at «375.

CHEVROLET. l»lï model, all good tire»;
owner w ill -sell at a «nap.

bought and best prices L Kenton. 441 
[ng. 634R 13Johnson. Phone *114. Ei

PERSONALMISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE-
MADAMS ck.KKA ha» closed her ttfftt ajlWE.RE NOT WITTY, but U you the Gorge

tivaer KmJ lur the winter Phone and lire», etc•rioters and Bookbinders. 4M Court-
MASTER

Phone iStS. lV.X Port St.STATlU.XLRY. TU^ CR ÏTIONS accurately tided» mod- 
era!. Pawc^TT. Phone 63u.

----------------------------------- - toy a hardware
and notion*. *4â Cvoa Si. T J. Adeoey. 
Phone 3146. v • 13

41 *R STYLÉ., finish and fair prices for 
prrntvti matter. The Quality Pr,c.->* van- 
nut be be.it.-1■ |'ii >r v 4. SHELL GARAGE. LTD. 'lew Street.

guarai.

.the trouble Tel 3493.Ahronsoa •
■CAMERON MOTOR CO., Belaiae Gacag*.

Cook Street. Auto such 
der grinding Tel. 4633.

4»ALlkd-llFiy, ekveral JtEy ond-
automobile truck an 4" paswi,ger
1'iilliii*) M i.-tlisgt; PIANO

MUfOR l Ti> «r iIW F^^cTdSie 'X«Vw“it
fair. Mgr._______ Tel. *#6S. Distributors 5br
Chevrolet, lz.xlge Brot hersir/ Chalmera. 
Hudson aud Cadillac Motor Cara

ate party.

Special Rates for
Seven

CADILLAC

TOM
Soldier.

Auto stand
P«3uNE tu.

fE CATER to the m
printed matter reqi_____
Quality Press. Phone 477*.

particular In

MALLEABLE and steel rangea» Il JAMES BAY GARAGE. US St John St.
Phone KO INI Go verm Phone 4144. Repairs specialty.AUTOMOBILES CarsPVR SALE—45-foot launch. IS h p

heavy duty engine. 30-foot tlah boat. 
• h. p . 4-cycle engine, good sailing cat- 
boat. S h p.. 4-cycle engine. Causeway 
Boathouse Phone *444.

stored.TIP-TUP PRICES PAID for all claaeas of
FORD PARTS AND REPAIRS.furniture. Select Auction Rooms.

comb Motor CO.. Phone 41 IS. US TalesPort Street Phone *272. AUTO LIVERY
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS POULTRY RANCH.CARS WITHOUT DRIVERS. completely equippedA -MOVING" OPPORTUNITY—*6x3X6 

•- plain tire*. |1*. These casings are well- 
known makes, an* are nn o*d stock 
They cannot be purchased from the 
factory to-day at thi» price. Pllmley*g 

/New Iyocatiun. Broughton 8L. ht Gor-

WE BUY AND SELL any kind second- for live hundred laying hens, five poul-SYLXESTER APARlMENTS try houses» i^td ui
brooders and incubators, dwelling house 
ex cell en t well, orchard, quar 
tools, telephone, rural mail 
school tifcar; price $1.100. ca 
balance en term» Apply Vi 
leland Kruit Lands. " —
Building. Victoria. B. C.

beet of running order, clean, and with114 TaliFUR SALE—No. 5 Oliver typ 
perfect condition. Box 52*. Tn

T*>* no trouh^ on thealStf-41nli-12
WANTED—Two self -contained,

fur»;I.shed of partly furnished, in build
ing .healed, suitable for housekeeping., 
by gentleman ar.d wife, no family/ 
state t/rma and full particular» IW* 
54‘*. Times nll/11

OUR SATURDAY IWVATE SALKS ARE 
PRODUCING RESULTS 

When dealers patr-mise our shop, it not 
only guarantees quick sales in bulk, but

1»1« CHEVROLET. 5-passenger, starter 
and lights, all good tires, a*good buy at 
*5*5; 1*17 Ftard. 6-

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY. n11-41i too St,ter. Just like LUNCH AND TEA RlXA..Ik proof sseitive that our vCeiiue* are Street. UPSTAIRS, entrancereal bargains. LOSTTO KEN T—Kurntshed lr>w. small Hupmoblle. 4- passerger. at 
a bargain Uhéd Car Garage. IY17 Cook 
Street Phone 4548 nl* 31

Catering te 
open fromUntil «old. we have Beautiful curtains, 

gold and as are blue. S7S4 a pair, bed 
springs. SI up. beds. *2.59 up. mattresses. 
Si Bp. extension dining table*, lit up. 
shade*. Be up. cups and naucerw. 5c up. 
dressers. Sid'S# up. deer heads. *5. framed 
pictures. 5#c- up. ladies new hats., trim
med and untrimmed. Tic. up. klichen

parues a apecu 
Canada Food

12 to 7Cah I#* Hillside. LOST—On Sunday afternoon, on James 
Bay Beach. Dalla» Road, opposite. Hoi- 
Und Point, brown printed cotton bag 
containing .-mail black silk "bag and 
black leather purse with notes, coin 
and stamps. Reward Room «#. Phone 
tn\ nl .1-37

nl*-3l
ie-uiLFURNISHED SUITE!
MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLESCOM IT.ETEl.Y FURNISH] APART OUR 25 YEARS Of EXPERIENCE 

l* at your disposât

ISLAND VULCANIZING 
WORKS.

MENT. p^rfei tiy clean, hi
1171 Tàfeâ. «612-14

CYCLEUNFURNISHED ITES LOST—Monday afternoon. lady‘s
crochet hand-hag. , containingFOUR ROOMS to rent, 

noon. .311 Oswego Sir
.pply before 12 order 4gr «*4. change, regtwtration cer-H16-1T ttOcatw .etc. Reward! 

Ave , Wittew a Beach.
2636 Seagull15* Tate* Street.

n!2-37
rufiNii

rour furnished bed A SNAP—Fire - passenget
!912%>VERI*AND parts 
1911 CARTER CAR parta.
WlLMO EXHAUST M 

Ford is complete «ithou. —», 
NORTHWAY MOTOR, complete.
TWO 36*1 NOBBY CASINGS, like new. 
USED TIKES and tubes.

METROPOLITAN OARAGE, ~~ 
721 View SL

McLaughlin.nlv-15
■ntnbed room. Phone

FOB SALE—Good second-hand bicycle.
new Urea, machine tnFOR KKNT-

famity, ret 
*97 4L

LUST—Wallet, with sum of m<»ney and 
agreements with Ministry of ‘sh«ip»mg.

e~"* Craigmyle* Domini-»n 
*01-37

1*1» Dougina.one double, la private
OWNER LEAVING FOR ENGLAND—

Hotel.«**-15
equipped. abeôiuteLrNSW1CH Ham.—Me. rl«hl LUSIt -X uggcl brooch, efewoent and- 

toward. Phone 2651L.
nll-37

Douglas Cycle A Motor Co.. *644maple leaf. las Street.
CYCLE

LORT-
2tn"

-Red cover milk route book.»downTIRES! TIRES! TlRESl-*0x*% plain 
tires. 111. These casings are well- 
known make», and are not old stock. 
They cannot be purchased fr^m the fac
tory to-day at this price. ' PUmley s 
New Location. Broughton St . at Gor
don. on and after November nl*-*l

ROOM AND BOARD Reward 1111 Fort Street. Phone
TE C. L A. ROOMING HOUSE and

Ei^ltsh pattern 
ll please Pliinl2-17AT Tlj

LOST—Between Cadboro Ray and town.iurant, opposite Victoria Machinery Store. 611 View Street.
about 3 ft. of muffler piped7-24 ■Mfl WANTED.Please return to R.WANTED—In private family, room and 

board for gentleman, mu.it Be near 
town, state terms, etc. Box 441. Times.

n 12-24

Slunner Street K12-13 Hinck*. Princess Theatre. n!2-37
SALE—Sectional Fencing. 140FOP. IJXST-U.it night, in town, gold watch.

initials G Mctiill The watch belonged 
to the boy * brother, all hi* father has 
left belonging to him. ~

by €V feet. *!•- also electnc cooku TAYLOR.with canopy top
BOARD AND ROOBLgood home cooking.

Phone 6163L . -. nI4-24
Phone 56ML The boy wasB16-11

AND to 2756 Go*worth Road. Reward *5.6#.SMART NEW OV1 iTS for young
-------, -,——  -------------clear. . A cioee-
Atting model, with velvet collar, very 
special at *2176 t*arth *39) These 
are new models Just opened up. Frost 
A Frost. We-Hthvtme Block. 1411 Gov
ernment Street. riftf-lf

nl2t/-*7.WHEN WE SAID
<t '• » Ù

THAT WE WOULD OFVE 
* T * .

A VICTORY BOND
A A S ’

FOR $66

4364L all-14 LOST—Agate watch fob with gold ring
elect** ta.1t» complete;
£***tü***64 ySSTSÏÏ

around it. the initials S H. McK.UNFURNISHED HOUSES ward offered. Keepsake of a soldier's
boy. Address 50* Superior St. M4-S7

night, between
Crescent Road, gold signetB16-U COMING EVENTSset with green bloodstone.

BIOHT^rtOON. r.w. —xUrn bow» r«:
srood district. *24. Phone 1046 at2-ll

WITH EVERT CAR Phone 74*'or 4#6*Xward. nl*-*7
LOST—A leather pocket-book.BOUGHT FOR CASHFUR Awntohed and W-

•ung A RuseeU. 1612
containing regiMratioa card and papers

Lloyd - Y< FVlt.MSHELX 6-ROOM BUNGAIjOW for
mU-' oktiFF Iff vin* i.ilv will ' ..—id,.

rd-Young A 
Phone 46*2.(The »tg ALL THIS WEEK

AAA 
SOMEONE SAID

A A A
THEY ONLY RAISE THE PRICE, 

< *A A A 
BUT WE WONT.

AAA 
YOU GET TOUR CAR 

AAA
AND ^TOUR BOND .

owner leaving city will sacrificeBroad Street. nlS-17 0-14-6#
LOST—I-ady' hand-bag. black.FURNISHED HOUSES for **.*66. 126SL.I. W V. A.—Owing to the present baa

tn force prohibiting general meetings, a 
copy of the Association s proposed new 
by-laws is posted on the notice board 
in the Club Room for inspection. Any 
members who have any object lone or 
suggestions to make are kindly naked 
to submit same to the Secretary in 
writing, duly signed, before the I6th 
lost- It no objections or suggestions 
are submitted by that date, the same 
will be puti ln the printer s hands. n!4-4#

nl«-*S
HOUSES FOR SALEbetween Ye tee and Rockland Avenue. 

Reward. Mrs. Darting. 1*22 Rockland 
—------ — n!5-17

OAK BAT.
HAMPSHIRE ROAD—Modern bungalow

the beUt-ln featiLOST—On Mi Street, fox terrier dog
puppy, name Byag. Ni iher *. Tele make it an attractive buy at $*.W6.

nt*-*7 GORGE DISTRICTNEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to your LADYFOR THE Very attractive. 6FOUND painted
WITHOUT THE RAISE decorated laaide and out, nice livingFOUND—GeM watch, on room with large cobble atone fireplace.Phone Owner caU at 611 Superior 8t. OVER 'k'HE TOP WITH TONI FOAM dining room. 2 bedrooms, bathroom andnl*-*7 Cures «Lindruff. failing hatr end all 

scalp troubles. 5#c. and $L druggists
CARTIER BROS Dutch kitchen, with all buUt-ln effects.

724 Johnson St. Got-d used cars. built-la, cupboards on back porch forWANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WHY5l< Time*. OR T11E MAN—Lot is 196x1*6» all 

fenced with good wire fence and paint
ed, ground la nicely laid out with vary 
up-to-date poultry house and runs, 
loganberry grove, raspberries, bhs'nr- 
bernee. young bearing fruit trees, vege
table garden, lawn, flowers, etc., inside 
basement» work Bendu rack for drying 
onions, coal bin' for 6 tone and many 
other features; taxes only «U.66. and 
the price—a gift at $*.*75.

DUNFORDS. LIMITED,
12*4 Gove---------- —

met* IP your piano and tolerate dis-
furniture in any quantity. Valuation* Inferior tone, when, at

Phone 1146 cost. 1 tune scientifically to the
temperament*6£N—W« pay the highest for dis- mauds foe perfect tone? Homeun,.' ialkt 1.1—1__ _ ^DON'T FAIL to get your car Sunonixed. 

made to look a* good an neW; au work 
guaranteed. Island Simonlxing Station. 

^JI22-8*6<«Orates Street, Victoria. 1‘hone 
3815 W H Hughes, prop, *|

carded clothing epecialiKt (certtfi. ated highest honors)1*S VV.Mern.wl iv.n... in.___ - 7?..Vbring them to 595tags or evenings. 12* Wild wood Avenus Phot»*Johnson Street.
nJ0-50GROWERS—We Will itract to buy cu DONT FORGET the mUitary 56#

Friday. A. O F. Hall. HU Broad.MOTOR SERVICE tfTATION. 7*6 View PicklingNightE V *17* Y orka. Ltd-. Victoria. B. C.
It SCFood Board Uceose No 14-65. POULTRY AMO EGGS

BALMOftAL AUTO STAND-Seven WANTED-To .renc a re. in Vicinity 
ord. Phone 

n!2tf-l*
BAVV BtK»- •<•»» POlUtnr »nd rabbit.irnffrr a hi* for hlr* of corner Moss and The Poultry Journal. 621 Yatse StreetPhone* 27M-27Q2L 4531R iyi«tf-z

BARtiAlNS in second-ham
PLuuiey's. 6U View StreeC RAIMA I NS in second-ham 

PUmley a «11 View SlreeC BARGAINS In second-ham
Pluuley a. 6ll View Street,

mm

I .■imi.'nn't.xtx." WTT’rayrTsTi

v^'ixnrTwr'wqgweenp^ner

SncCSgEiai

I1.: , ■"«) I'JW.

Sragggfrf

rRTORlA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, NOYEMDER 12. lyis

MUTT AND JEFF AND MAYBE EX-EMPEROR BILL WILL BE SHINING THEIR SHOES (CopyrighC 1*16. > By H. C. Fisher. 
‘ Trade Marte Rfy In Canada.)

POULTRY AND EGGS
- (Continued.)

-EVKHTBOD) .1KATI.1i) IT
TOQPKH .s kOMkAT rurrs'in -

F ! N you ng New Zealand L^gTv^rn <*-k-
erei. exchange tor good puiiet. any. kli ^ 
phone 1164T.

UP-TO-DATE ToLMAN CHICK__
HOUSE. 50xl« ft. to be'moved kway 
either m stetiohs or t^ken down; . W 
White Wya#idotte breeding heas ai.cPJ# 
puiiiA*. one toil, h goat, l'hou» jââsL.

J 1 ■ . -nl2-2*

HOTELS

K'KES 3

WKSTUOUtS

BIO, BaiGUT LOBBY.

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
KUUR or five roomr.l, modern bungalow: 

iJWk Bay district preferred Bo, Sd9.
" ma-q

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
I will l'Aï N.ee» i-ASH tor . or..

roomed i»ungalvw . must be "modern and 
in good oHer. Oak Bay. Fairfield or 
Wuiow* preferred* Boa 523. Time» 

_____ 1112-54
ACREAGE

Victoria Daily Times
ADVtRTliLNG Pione No. 1690

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
iCeaticued.) ,

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
------ —•— (Continued )

Kites i« Clzssüied Ahmistoeite

WANTKD—Nother* help, in country, 
near Victwrtar small fatmly; no hcavy 
wvrk 1», o jiraevr 671; Victoria uU-f 

B. WISH, its# TONI FOAM ‘for your next j
shaUipL-o It's speedy;, safe" an«J sure.

| Me and $1. drugstores and barbers. »

*VUOd'Klt S» BOMBA! OlUThkl.' 
24c AT ALL GROC'KKB

hitueUwu* VaLMkul. huuauvie» W si.led. 
To tiei.1, Arucie* ivr ho^e. Loot or Kvaad.

—AUk, h- yw .iwwuuu. 4C- per
word tor eJk deys. Uoiiuect raids uu ap
plication. (

No ad vengeaient far lese than lie. No 
ndv«sru**iu*ni viiaiged lor ie** than rhj

in computing the cumber of words In 
an advert**«ote.it, oeriniate- groups of 
three Vr «to- a* one word. Dollar
*har.. *o*U ah aoorevialiou* count a# on*
word.----------- -—---------- -—------------- --------------

Advertisers who go desire may nave 
resale* autuesewd to a box at The Tunes 
OfPce and lor **roed te their private ad-' 
cress. A chaige of 19c. is made tor uus

B-rth. marriage, death and funeral 
MUuiik.L. irv; word-imr meartinm

t-iSLf iitied ad vert isemaat* may be tele
phoned to Tne Tunes Office, but such 
edvcriiaeuMMuta *hou*d afterward* be coh- 
Lrmed in writing Ufhce cpva from » 
a in to • p m

HELP WANTED—MALE
COOPER* BOMBAY CHUTNtV 

IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
WAN T KI v—« in •eery. clerk. « ..ling to

make hinvelf generally useful. Acton 
Br*w . I • v.sir t. ’-clll-i

BUYS, as carriers, wanted. Apply Tu
Circulation L»epL ___ __

ScrrivK Secretary M Plumbers and
SteamitYtters- L-X'al. No 32*. will he 
In K of P. Hall second and fourth 
Tuesday evening* to receive dues while 
the Ban is on. all-*

. VINMUAR 

For Pickiea.

There ig‘ only one 

CAMOtiUN BRAND.

The Western Pickling Work* LA4. 

Canada Food Board Lloonse No. 14-44

LARGR ROLL-TOP DESK. " ~ 
ln A1 conditloo.

Also Second-hand Furniture at lowest

We buy Furniture in any quantity and 
pa»- best prices.
GKO. FKKiUS.

Phoae 1S7S. 716 Vat#» Street.

LADY'S wiiiv veiour coat. 49. new. «;#. 
Phoye 3713X2 til2-IS

aïiil- «1ALL MAKM UV VUTtNCTiur 
—Lvod stationery as sold by Lane A 
hoi.. l-Ti Courtney. l‘hons 6241. 1*

V .NuvW ti. devra» Uu^rlur iluub. rvugn 
fir dre*»ad lumber, ahiriglea. etc City 

.. or Country oiii.r* rwtssivs . afSuI 
. t<n'..'»n, ~M W. Whittington Lumoer 
tv . Ltd.. Bridge end Hnlside. 12

2><_X« CX1K ALLAN, liven*, 1 deaier. buys
end **iis MLkà rags and bvtUee. etc,, 
in. large or mmU quantities; beer 
prices given. Address U4I North

....Park yr ------------ -----------------------r ierrw Those 67Sg:
DY->:i'-H4iS- atrjr *tyj^.' at lod Kat* Cafe. 

______ nlâOi
*KL OCR SI KcTAL Pitiv KS on men * 
*a;.d > vung men » suits .uT oeerCvete, 
ivrtfr* that will'move these i.ne* very

- k-. 1413 G..v. mnirnt Street liStf-12
Dl Mi* XV A> .< ».\, and stock saddle, both tr.

good condition, .heap Phone J926R 
_____________ ___ ____ _________  ni3-l*
SOUTH ALL. for stoves and ranges **£

Fort Street Coils nude and connected, 
exetartgee made I hone 423*

with all convenience  ̂
worth«d.ov9. «390 cash, balance $3» per month WITHOUT 1NTKRKST. “

ACRE BIOCKS AT SOOKE RIVER, ad*
Sat"LlC-i,b 5vSI*w««._.c,t,
$29u per acre.

Aaronsoo'e

Dlamvi.u*. Antiques 
* * 'Jewelry. Old Gold and

. ..Stiver Bmn hi sml a old » ■ i •

AARON SON S*

1967 Governmeet sl. Next to While Lunch

YOUNG MEN S BELTER SUITS at spe
cial «Rearing price* value* |27 to $32 
tor, $21 75 tincluding blue serge belter*). 
Frog* A Krxje-t. We*thoàmé Block. 1412 
(Government Street.  nitf-12

SUCCESSFUL SALESMAN wante.1 „ 
secure order* in Western Car ada for | 
t aiendars for 1*29. must liberal ex- 
t lu.Mve peopcwitiun. for one. two or three 

—months SfTamng m December tt as side 
line In first letter star» past seMmg 
experience, territ-ory preferred, kind of 
prop->mnon you are open for. and en- 

—close reference 4* sat lafaut ary contract 
for consideration will reach yon im
mediately All correspondence con
fidential. New* Publishing Co.. Truro 

......... ul2 »

4XiR s 414:— Strawberry-plants. Cam tons, 
• $4 • \t*r- dhodparvd. - ««c^ ■. per- , hundred, 
W ould buy 4,9V • Magoon* Tapeeott. 
1*41 AThUtléf AV» 1‘hone 5S70L.

OF FI • F DESK, 10 ft . also doors and 
ft>* g m small quan ti’.ics l*hUne

W ANTED—A strong girl for house work 
Phone, 1I57L_______ c ____________ ni*-»

TIvY liOOP EATS CAFE—Lunches. 11 
a. m to 2 p. m . 35c- nl5-i

WANTED.

Laborers and Operators for. James Island.

Apply

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES. LTD.,

Arcade Building. Victoria. B. C
-, • •- —- ' -_________ nl2-S

TuNlFc'AM grows luxuriant hair, en 
all scalp troubles, cures dandruff. 66c. 
and *1. drug stores and barbers.

COURSE FOR SHIPBUILDERS now 
ready International 
Schools. 1222 Douglas Street.

* AGENTS

WANTED—Furniture and stoves, 
highest cash price paid. Phone 4441. 13

W ANTED—itushrooms, suitable for mjMD
«»- - ------ - *— —»*hercd, m the

‘ 'hnwon -g*tr 
X nU-13

WANTED—An* class of old metals or' 
Junk, good price» paid for bottles, sack*, 
auto tires, carpenter* tools, etc. Ring 
up 122*. City Junk Co.. B Aarobson. 565 

- Johnson
XX'ILL BUY Houst-huiii Necessities' in any

Quantity at- aac t ion ynta»i qUnOt «uü**»- 
Denwind greater than our owii »ui»ply.

CRAWFORD COATES.
747 Fort St , Phone 1765.

..... --------- T------- -—— 43-

wanted. privately.' Suitable for 

KrTCHEN R.VNGE and furnitpre. from

WANTED. 
False Teeth.

6*5 Johnson Street.
ODD Y 8 Second-hand Furniture Stars 

1617 Douglas. Open te buy good furni
ture. carpets, etc. l*

MISCELLANEOUS
MEN WANTED to prove how easy it Is

to cure dandruff and falling hair with 
Toni foam. bee. and «L druggist» ana 
>•**•*«- , U

AMAZING SELLER—Tablets that wash 
Clothes spotlessly clean without rub
bing Promise to solicit order, with 
ten cents will bring sample* for four 
washings. Make dollar an h< 
Bradley's Company. Brantford, Ont. 

_________________ 46-44

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

POSITION by experienced whoiesale or 
retail grocery clerk, references fur
nished. 7*6 Courtney Street. Phone 
34*3 X________________ •• nl j-1#

RÉL1AB1.E. steady man wants work Box
4», Times, nll-19

LIGHT XXHkK wanted, town or country^
day or night, is now clerk in hotel Box 
567. Times. ________ "_________ P15-1#

ENGINEER. 4th class, wants position

CR* XV FORD COATES.
747 Fort street Phone 17M.
Will sell your good* on 10 per vent vonv

■ilssion or purchssw outright. -

CITY MART.
7*6 Fort Street. Phone 14*1.

Win pay you. the highest cash prices 
for household goody, pianos, etc.
FVR SXI.1C—*. ft jColumbu. R,v«t boeC 

cabin, nato. <4 h. p heavy duty engine, 
first -class' running order Apply Sailor. 
Ordnance Wharf, Esquimau. B C- 

__________ " ___________________ n!4-13
SELLING M maehoid »Nece«wities at. Mfjij 
, descriptions at less than teHMii prices.

CRAWFORD COATES. ’ 
r«7 Fort SC Phone 1765

*__________ - __________ •____________12
STANLEY MITRE BOX. perfect order.

AT 41# USWEOO- 
roffuif*. paçior, ph 

COM F« •BT.XBLK. 
3*3. Y Near p

Box 611. Times.
PRIVATE TUITION

tog. shorthand, mal 
era! school subjects Apply Box 14*.

all-IS

r FOR SALK—Ten 1 ft

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

YOUNG ENGLISH LADY wtU give chU- 
dren lessons morning», willing to have 
charge afternoons until 6. Box 456. 
Times._______________   nil-11

RESPONSIBLE YOUNG LADY will look
after i:ifai.t or child morning* nr after- 
noon». Oak Bay district preferred. $7 
per week. Phone 1710R. i.H-ll

WILL CARE FOR CHiLDRENTl5c~ 
hour. Phone 5926L nil-11

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

sprtnc 
t Mt

present price new. 711 Pandora. Phone 
' 66*3_______ ____________________/' nl»-li

THJfi ISLAND EXCHANQS

Iron beds, 
r. «16 
711 Pat

Ttt to 74* Fort Street.

Always Open to Buy 
Id Furniture to Any Quantity, 

and Pay Top Pnoea

The Island Exrharge.

FOlt RENT—Five-room house, corner 
Gorge and GarbaJIy. modern; iPimemion 
immediately. Phone 1631L Apply 3212 
Maple Street. Saanich nil-16

To RENT— Five-room." furr.i.ihed cottage.'
Forbes Street. Duck A Johnston. 615 

nStf-16

B'UNOMY W BT WASH L.XINURY. 8C12 
Bridge Street: XX ahted; a girl, to -ort 

_______-_________________________ nl«4-S
WANYKI*—Giris or" women t« wet in

laundry. Apply Vict^wia Steam l_iun- 
* nlt-6

6*7 mt SL
EXCHANGE

MEN S snrs AND OVERCOATS—A few 
odd euits and <«vervoata at special clear- 
ing prices s.e our windows Frost A 
Frost, Went ho fine Block. 141* Govern
ment Street nStf-u

BOOK JKXCHANGE» 71* Fort St.
717. Any book exchanged.

PRQjREtHTY WANTED

WANTED—Wait l'êsa
Hotel.

New England
nl6-S

WXNTEI^- A children s nur*e for, two
small children. Apply, with references, 
to Mra Hfirry Buücn, I*. O Box «25 

___________________________  W12-5
WOMAN, to de family waging 1971

North Park Stréac.  nl4-f]
FOR A OOOD MEAL try Good Eat.- Cafe" 
\_____________________  hl$2*

WÂ^TtEÎ*—A young woman as cook for
family of three, good wages Apply in 
Arm instance at No 1112 Broad Street, 
or Phone 4411. nl2:*

BARGAINS
Plimky A su

OF V1UL\V(XJ1>.

1 Card .............................. Mis

% cord ................................ ..$2.24

Kindling. 1 cord ........{............... $5 00

CAMERON Ll MIIKR CO,.
1‘hone 771 and 50##

APPLES—Largs variety, best kinds, eat
ing. cooking and extra large baking 
apples. Cotfie and select from the

^grower. J. W Webb. Broomieà. Carey 
nl$rl2

View 8UWL
BARGAIN»  

PUmiey *. «11 View SUwei.

LOANS WANTED

$t6# AT 26 PER CENT . for a short time; 
good security. Box-468. Tunes. nl3-4«

WaNTKI>—Loan of $566. on income pro
perty; will pay » per cent. Box 4733. 
Times. 4#

LIVESTOCK
CANARIES—*243 Shakespeare. Tei. MS IT.
________^ __ : • ■ " • im
F».»R SA LL—Airedale dog. thoroughbred, 

live month* old. Phone 21*1 nl4-3H
BARGAINS m *ecvmt-iuuid cycles at

PUmiey *. 611 View StrseL

LOST—Left on seat in Beacon Hill Park, 
a folding kodak, ahtographic. . Finder 
will ple'kse return to J Rose. 132$ 
Douglas. Big reward. Phone 1451.

v. - f ^ 1114-37

GOOD EATS CAFE will pleas^you Try
^eece._______________, nl5-6l

C

-ACRE GARDEN LOTS with 
trees. 1-mU# circle, city 

r*ldlr ,or cu‘unu°*.

El ACRES, BAST SOOKE. * room^l 
tmu-e and outbuildings. 6 ACRK*4 
cleared and fkxoTd. good puTi 
for »hevp. go*t* and cat Us. to be Hold 
for AMOUNT OF MORTGAGE, L.&Ï.

15iraW«3Tof good CORD WOOD 
LIMIT, tali, .-traight fir. at Sooke 
RL'?rVfr““ta*,p vn 0 N R- STATION 
AND TRACE*», about 1.99b cords.

4* ACRES. Maiahat Drive; partly bleared 
and,"logged., w.th S roomed cottage 
waterfront oti Saanich Arm. ab a»od----- - - - •

w T WILLIAMS.
1*92 Wharf St. 

of A\ag 1‘atot, On.

FOR SALE—Ten acre*, i.ianford Avenue, 
improved, three mites from City Hall.

699 odd fruit bearing tree*, no rock, 
pipe for irrigation, first-class land, rea- 
wyiutble term».. Address owner. Box 
4510. Times. ni6-4j«

FOR SALE—Acreage at fif per acre. 1*
nuit* out. on main road F J Billan
court. auctioneer. 13#7 Broad Street. 
Ph'rtie 2675. 44

LOTS FOR SALE
SOMEBODY S OPPÔRTGN1TY—Lot on

for $375. Owner. P v
1980. Victoria. hlS-45

p. COX. piano tuner 
Halifax School for Bun 
Turner. Phone UHL

Graduate of
I»» South

The Old Reliable -

CLEVELAND BICYCLE 

can still he. secured at 

HARRIS A SMITH.

’ Phone SlTT.1226 Broad sireei
SàXX>NI)-HAND BICYCLES from $16.

Island Vulcaiuxing A ‘Jyde Works. 163
— -------* : p. siYates Street.

HOUSES FOR SALE
OW.V TOUR ».« N HO*fc—Join th« HW

Bui'ding and l»ah Association nvw be
ing formed Lohns free of interest 
Perfect security to shareholders. Proe-rtuses and application forma from 

J. Goodlake. I Wmch Bidg. It wtU 
help you te gft od of that old mortgage 

nl4-*$

IF YOU WANT TO SELL 

List your property with 

DUNFORDS. LIMITED.

12*4 Government SL 

Many buyers waiting and more coming.

WANTED THIS WEEK SPECIAL

JAMBS BAY—One five and one six-room ^ 
house (old or new).

«AT OR -eeftoe^æght w ntwe 
rooms. 2 or more lots with fruit "One 
four or five rooms, easy terms.

LEEM1NG BROTHERS. LIMITED. 
Real Estate Agent*. Insurance. 

(Established !«•»).
1216 Government Street Phone ?4t.

HOLLYWOOD—One block from sea. 
three blocks from car. attractive 6 
roomed bungalow, furnace, laundry 
tube, fine finish

HOLLYWOOD—Practical It pn car tin* 
very convenient bungalow; of $ rooms, 
with garage; particularly easy term»

$*.®00
FAIRFIELD—Good house of « rooms, 

furnace, recently decorated throughout;

$1.600.
nace. laundry* tubs, garage.

FERN WOOD—In the beet part. Just off 
Belmont, « roomed house, in splendid 
condition.

$4.006.
FERN WOOD—Convenient $ roomed cot

tage. cime to car.
----- $2.260 26

IlOIKNilB-aAlTRinCB—Vietdn* WM.
4-room cottage. $675 cash. Room 120. 
Hibben-Bone Block uU-14

BARGAINS In second-hand cycles 
PlimleyX «11 View Street



NICE.
CVTTAV.È.

Btat George
circle, ali fenced, concrete

Price $1.999. t«

WINDOW CLEANINGRE^L ESTATE AMD INSURANCEDAIRYTIMES SPECIAL TUITION
ISLAND WINDOW CLJBAN1NG CO.cSk UANtUUIN INXKSTMKNT A Bacurttl*

EDUCATIONALWANT AD DEPT
ORCULATION DEPT. vtettn. drawing (In B|fctPIANO. FOR WOMPT. RELIABLE

ELECTRICIANSTTT HALL DUNJ and moderate chargee, try9637T.
CROSS-SOCIETY 
LEE HOSPITAL MotorsUA1» Electric i ana 

l repaire*. Estima 
ling mo«*s. armai

COX A 1X>U<^VB!I.EK HOSPITAL...........
wt JOSEPH S HOSPITAL . 
haIJBoRAL auto stand.

TsL Mil.RI V ATE TUITION—English. 
French. mathejgfetica. cos
Phone Milton. 5117L. ‘

A INVBBTÜNNT AUJANCT. VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERSLAND A IN
OevernmenL

a c
THE TYRE SHOP—ViUNIVERSITY GRADUATE and experi- UU. private. 3742H. S418R. DAT A BOGGS. «4 Fort.•need High School instructor desires a TsL M.

TIRE AGENCY—A. M-Hàarta.for private tostrwc-few more student FISH GILLESPIE* HART Atien in all •11-41 LTD.—Fish.
tables. «98

CHUNG RAN ES.4185 X.

dtanFood Board L
TUITION—1PRIVATE

% WORKINGMAN. with wife
no t-im. WHOLESALE IMPORTERS 

CALORIC FIRE1AM3 COOKERS—SaVeS
can secure home in Victoria for <**h jit-11-41Phone MITT.it of $800 which will bring himPayment of $800 which will bring him 
to an Income of $24 monthly towards MEATLESSST 1DCHAKLS SCHOOL FOR BOYS. TsL taFHdays.

LTD—«I»Are. HOBSON A CO.•routed byCV. Mmon. A. C. Langley Streets. Phone OIL
nl-47Phone 4176.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
DIAMOND DRILLING.

Sealed tenders superscribed "Tenders 
for Diamond Drilling- will be received 
by the Honorable the Minuter of Mines 
up ter 11 o'clock Boon at the eighteenth 
day of November. ISIS, for 19.909 lineal 
feet, more or Jess, of diamond drilling.

Specifications, contract end forms of 
tenders" may be seeu on and after the 
fifth day of November. ISIS, at the office 
of the Deputy Minister of Mines Far us
inent Buildings. Victoria. B. G

Each proposal must bo accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque on a chartered 
bank of Canada mfefie payable to the 
Honorable the Minister ef Mines tor w 
hum equal, to ten per cent, of tender, 
which shall be forfeited If the party ten
dering déclinée to enter into a ctsnirt 
when called upon to do so, or if he fails 
to complete the work contracted for.

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned to them upon the execu
tion of contract.

Tender» will not be considered unless 
made out on forms supplied, signed with 
the actual signature of the tenderer, and 
enclosed in envelopes furnished.

The lowest or any lender not neces
sarily accepted.

WM. SLOAN.
Minister of Mines.

Department of Mines.
Victoria. B. C.. Nov. 6. ISIS.

TEACHER of FLORISTSPupil of
CUT FLOWERS and floodMrs- AttfloM. 12» and pot plants27C1R. Phone 1HL 47 private. Mrs. Hunt will

OMlNloN ACXÏ 'KMY MLSK-.
Fort. Mine. Webb. M I.S-M- Staging, 
piano, theory. Special terms TU»

FUNERAL DIRECTORSS3.J90. dl-47
A LETT. 14» OovernmenLNATHANStudio. 822J. Booth, teacher of piano.

pi.n.hafd OT pUpUSStreet, near

►WRIGHTS MUSIC SCHOOL

LOUIS, bag and waste metalOther hours byHours: 1 to Ai* P- m 1th Ava.appointment.
Edward Ismay passed away foTto wing 

an attack of paralysis on Sunday at
•EWER PIPE AND TILE MFGR8.

LTD.—City efflos,B. C. POTTERY COcv., uio.—CM/ — —»a
Building. Factory he
's Inn. Esquunalt Road.

KN1TURE byFURNITUB
VsnsunshioSCHOOL 14U MOVE YOURSHORTHAND

Shorthand, typewriting.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OFPhone 87k

VICTORIA.•HOE REPAIRINGFURNITURE MUNICIPAL VOTERS' LIST.
MANNING. E-. 818FURNITUREDESIRABLE that the right to have theirHOUSES FOR SALE SATISFACTION InEverything new the VotersHlobe. Ml Tales.

; and Broad Street
i the to paydataand ready "aneenaed owners" le conditional uponCOMPLETELY FURNISH El

to go into. Kive-rupm cotti 
repair, stable for 4 head, chi' 
large lot, inside mile circle 
car. tow taxes; price, will 
IJ.NKt. terms Currie *

their names appearing on the 1818Ltd . tel Tatesart Co SHOE REPAIRING Where landsit Roll as such owners.H. While, have been acquired since the ISIS Assess-FURRIER iV,Roll was prepared, the new oi
Highest price f<

Phone 1427. the Land" Regis try Of flee) cannot be1 Hjugtas Sireet- SHIP CHANDLER® lered on1117 "BroadTHE lenzieco31X RoOMEl». MODERN BUNGALOW. eifng s statutory declaration proving theFur sets, fur coats and leather ooataPlace, choice residential LIMITED. I«IDLERS. LU
uade A Bon.

8H1P CHAN!Wilraoc In title. Accordingly, such ovi$8-18-47tricL ctoee ti> cm- line, good elevation. Peter McQuade
price $4.244; tow taxes. GARDENING St. Phone 4Lhave several good declarationsFort iupstairs):H. U. Daihy A Co- of the Muni

cipality before 5 p m. of Saturday, the 
lovn November. 1811.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
Municipal Clerk.

City Hail, Victoria, B.C.. OcL 24. MIL

MARVIN A tXL E. B- 1303 Wharf.

•EWING MACHINE®

LADIES. GENTS—Felts, velours, beavers.
BATHS

BATHS—Vapor and eievunc
Barker.eage and" chiropody."' ' |4rs

Phone 4424. ç > -

JONES LIME

NOTICE.
LAUNDRIES STENOGRAPHER filler. Late ef Ladysmith, AC.Re WIlMai

AH persons having claims against the
__ . __- , M .il -------- - -*PhoneNEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTIX. 1016- 

17 North Park. L D McLean, expert
æssr*s

BOTTLE® pay the 
undersignedLIFE INSURANCE SEYMOUR.

•02 B. CCity Jenk 8UN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN-
B. C.ADA—F M. K Uner. city

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
WILL. HELL five-room cottage, large W. NORRIS a BONS. 122» Oev<A. LOCK LEY,lot. James Bay.

LEGALSL*fc real bargain; NOTICE APPLICATIONTeL 414ei.wie,
deed. Phônë 6VWf UlSE PRIVATE BILL,BRADSHAW A KTAC1-OOLR. barrleters-CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. OYSTERSat-law. 20S Union BankFOR SALE. a. Jobbing.

gusrsneod NOTICE Is hweby given that an appll-
BSkIVIMALT OYSTERS. flaeh cation will be made to the Legislative 

British 04-LIVERY STABLESPhone 1783
umbla at Ua next session, by the Corpora
tion ef the City of Victoria, for an Act 
(to be known as the "Victoria City Act. 
1919.") providing for the following mat
ters, and siting to the said Corporation 
and the Municipal Council thereof, the 
following powers, namely:

JOBBING—J.ANDCARPENTER BRAY S STABLES, TM Jonneon TAXIDERMISTSboarding. 
Phone iU.residence. 4499L.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS LEATHER COODS
Kl, UKN. Kltiti A CÜ.-CNIWI4 Is- bag», automobile ruga.TRUNKS.

TYPEWRIT***
MERCHANT TAILORS

the Corporation without passing a generalUnited Typewriter Os.. Ltd.1M2 Govi.■Fit guaranteedAM HOT
CHIMNEYS CLKANRD— De'. 712 Fort Street. Victoria.liAM LUY. 1412 Goverumentl Finest nk Improvement Act.'kiv ai>—uv .. .«we aw 

Neal. M Quadra Sufixed, etc. I. Amending _ the "Victoria City BeliefTRANSFERSPtoooe HIS follows:Act. 1918. (No. 2).fit, triql seieR. ta) By extending iretroactively)GuttersO'CONNELL, chimney Mt^-TIGRAPNINO take adPhone iOA
vantage of the ten (19) years' Instalment

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGELETTERS. ftCHIROPODISTS or special discount provisions providedBoard of Trade Bldg. Phone UH oU-41 from September 14. 1911, toby Part HI.ai.i. KINDS of typewriters repaired ad-Chiropody, ele-rtrolywU andPHONE 44; December 21, 1918.iLea!r>~'phoaePLASTERERYaperr ami gniphor bathe. (b> By extending te the dependent ofBarker. 911 Fort eoldiers the special privileges givenRepairing.
one sauf.

FRANK THOMAS, ptoauflirt ft. soldiers by Part UL. to
LARtiKN.MJti* 1734 Albert Avecwa WOOD AND COALchiropody and

NURSINGKing Edward Hotel <c> By lending Sub-paragraph (IL) efGOOD. DRY, CEDAR WOOD, no bark.
Paragraph CO of Subsection ( 1) of Sefi-$1 73 per toad, city
tion ». and Subsection fit) of Section 26.MAI*1 ANT H£Al BATHS. by providing that thechiropody. VACUUM CLEANERS tions or deficiencies occasioned by theNOTARY PUBLIC extension of the1444Building

TODD. notary public. 223 Fort flu HAVE TUB AUTO VACUUM 1er peerK. D. portion » share) may be borrowed at the
# Ék. I 11 i.n... Ik.________...CHIROPRACTORS

GALNCJL w: G.Phone 4149 xnd
WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERSMil Say ward Block. estesS444K City. suburban and farm Hinds. (d) By amendftig Section 17 soCHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS extend the provisions thereof to By-lawsPREPARED. F. L. HATN1PAAMPORTfl

CHILDRK-N t$ U. Lloyd-Young, notary pnhht. •aid Act.1#U Broad Street. Phone 8333 And 1M8L LITTLE a TAYLOR. «17 Fort flu Expert 3. Authorising the Council te permit
the use. for the purposes of military hos
pitals. of the property at and surrounding 
Elk Lake, commonly known as the "Elk 
Lake Reservur and Watershed Property."

Plumbing and heating F boue 97LCLEANING and pressing
WHITE. M.. watchmaker

LOCK HIN^-Ruive ’Nothing too Mg
*: tempting from municipal t»nilN1421 Store tR. Entrance Hlbbefi

within the limits of ahother municipalityCURIOS LODGES
HACKER A MOLT.

DEA\ 1LLE. JOHN T- i.umMhg and
Corporation.

a (i r .. ____  that the paj
guardians of minors treated lr 
porattoo s Isolation Hospital ehs 
to the Corporation for the ei 
connection with such treatsaen 

i. Validating local imprvvemi 
ment» ia respect of which the 
of the Court of Revision here, since the 
coming Into effect of the "Local improve
ment Avi. - been had and taken under the^ pfoviMions of the Act under w h#ch 
such local improvements were initiated 

1. Authorising the Council to repeal 
By-law No. 1424 ("Grant in AM of the 
provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital By-law. 
1912"). without the assent ef the electors, 
pursuant to the terms of an agreement 
made in this behalf between the Council 
and the Directors of the said Hospital, as 
eet forth in a letter from the said Dtrec-

DYE1NG AND CLEANING the Cor-
Ave.Phone 2922.

B. C. STEAM DTE WORKS—The No. 3834.
Meaning w.

film DODS. LTIX. m Peru at Foresters' Hah.HAYWARD Aiwolicited. Phone TeL 1*84.
PLUMBING tXX. 1933 Pli-VICTORIAWORKS—TheDYE CANADIAN ORDER OFCITY

We call deliver. HAhKNFRATZ. E-L.Cbk.339TeL 76. 4/Cann. proprietor. 844 Fort St
DAUGHTERS ^OjTPhenes «74 andVICTORIA DYM WORKS for emvlca and

Main office and works. R J NUTT CO.. LTD.

HOCEINO—J< ORANGE LODGE MKKTING3, ORANGETogo cj Phone 37 ZL
Victoria 1*00*. Ha 1438.

ANDREW.8I1ERET.
COLLECTIONS Sir Bd.*Cbrsôn*LOJ*. No. 3394

PAINTING By-law No. 12"):
(a) Authorising the cancellation of the 

deheuturee which have been signed but iSP&sued under this By-law.
(b) Authorising the sinking fund 

($4.132-99) heretofore ralrod under the 
By-law to be consolidated with the un
expended sum of $&L37t.M now standing 
to the credit of various other School Loan 
By-laws.

(C) Authorising the^expendlture by the 
Board ef School Trustee* of such consoli
dated total funds for such "special and 
extraordinary expensee" (as defined by 
the "Public Schools Act"), and in such 
amounts aa the Beard may from time to

IN NELL MERCANTILETHE T P LUI*. No. 207SR A.AGENCY.
Phone 62931*

A. KNIGHT, 
decorating.part of the world.

R. B.
E E C.PHOTOGRAJiHERS Purple Bur.DENTISTS 'rC.TJf6SHAW BROS., L.O B-A-. Ne. 399.Queen atw r

42V4.
HKCtaoes. aim*

TS. 1* «I
uotxi*. N» ». l a a ».COLUMBIA

children’s portrnRa.and DouglasJewel daughtebs or England e.RROWN1NOE H.
Of fice. 66: Mrs. F. Sea, »7fbf y. HsJL

ENGRAVERS time deem requisite for lucreaeed school
SCAVENGINGENGRAVER. Stencil CwttiUENKKAL

§5-* ShM. character.of apendit ureGeo. Crowther. 316 \ ICTOR1A SCAVENGING XXX. i^Gev- ing with the
approval of the LieutenantSONS OF ENGLAND B. E-HALfil-TONB AND UNE ENGRAVING.

Commercial 
for advert urn SEWER AND CEMENT WORK IL W. HANNTNGTON.

Engraving Ox, Times Buddies. CUy Solicitor.
BUTCHER, sewer and

35563

1122222

i->—
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NUMBERS YOU (MOULD

FOR SALE—HOUSES

PRIVATE TV1T1 ON—UnlrMnitT •«<<»- 
ate will Uwch Lit In. MnlhemaUCB. Sns- 
Uati. Punch. Pbncc Un 1. -______ *1

BRING IN TOUR LISTINGS.
We have boy era for homes In Fairfield. 

Oak Bay and North End dtetricta..
HClSTKiai.VN. FURMAN A CO. 

ses View Street. Phone 55.
. t n 13-24

COLLEGIA TB SCHOOL ^OBiBOTX 
1117 Rockland A va Phone S3. Proepeo- 
tua on application

FOUR ROOMED, «fully modern 
with furnace. Fair field Estate;

♦ WYE ROOMED, fully modern fioure. with 
furnace. Fairfield Estatq, $3.-44.

SIX ROOMED, fufcy modern house. 5^ 
■ |finmifii Til I I 1 Estate; $3,763. 

terms.
SEVEN ROOMED, fully modern hoe 

with furnace. Fairfield Estate; $4.4W. 
on terms.

EIGHT ROOMED, fully modern hobs 
with furnace. Fairfield Estate; $L*A 

THE GRIFFITH . CO-.
Hibben-Booe Bldg. »

ANOTHER. SNAP 
FOR ANOTHER LUCKY MAN.

BUILT TWO ROOMED 
and plaster finish; 

sink, woodshed, situate 
School, inside the mile

GRUBB A HAMILTON. 
Mahon Block (Over 16c Store).

FOR BALE—Fine, modern, 1 roomed 
. Louse. luH off Belmor.t Avenue, hard 
wood ' fit - r>. biint-lB nidi beerd. heeto 
T*K*. «can e*i. r^-nme. MUoiur] 
tubs. Mir» teilet in bMMn.nl, 1 b—I 
.. ina with Urs- ck-u. tot Mi. WM 

► i. t . dir » prie. M.IM. WW *ia
pnri--ular» x. U. G. Uelbr A U, Ut 
Fort Street (upstairs). 6

FOR SALE CHEAP. û*w»
HOIJ .TWOQÜ

Pretty bungalow, a .th **x room*, m 
ern throughout, fed basement with
cement flours, hot air furfiace, fun *___
lot. nice garden; $3.740. small cash pay*
mf *11 r. 15 T F. RM AN. FORMAN St CO .
•98 View Street-

ANOTHER EXCEPTIONAL OFFERING

NO- 1347 \TNING STREET—Containing 
seven roc ms and basement, lot 63x140 
ef deep, rich loam, only $1,309, on easy

P R. BROWN, 
1112 Broad Street.

CHEAP HOMES ON EASY TERMS.

MO Ml HILLSIDE AVENUE, hear *hi 
yard. « rooms modern, including *ewer. 
hot and cold water, electric lght. lot 
39 ft* x 124 ft., tow taxation. PRICE 
$1.899. _ •

I RCH'K BAT AVENUE, near shipyard.
ram. hot and void
to ft. V 12V ft . low taxes PRICE $1.750.

~?w«wv7 iw k.wtt Ihq jrtqa. gjfi
cash wifi start thin --------------—"

ALBERT AVENUE nice little three 
e. sewer, electric light, etc 

k»t 69 ft. x 129 ft-, good garden soil. 
PRICE $1.539.

MA<r STREET. VICTORIA WEST, near
• E A N. Station and shipyard. 19 room*, 
suitable for boarding house, lot 49 ft x 3k ft Sacrifice PRICE $2. Ho. ON 
TERMS.

NO 1347 VINING STREET. L rooms, part 
basement, lot 49 ft x 140-ft.. excellent 
garden soil. An excellent buy at $1.309. 
UN TERMS. .

NO 1737 SECOND STREET, cottage of 
four rooms bath and panti*. basement, 
large fireplace in front r-x-m: Good 
buying at $L3T4. ON TERMS

LYALL STREET. S8QCUIA1Æ * room*. 
. t. mad nantn. modern convenihht**. 

K 47 ftVx 117 ft- PRICK SM99. 
TERMS.

^WINFORD STREKT. ESQVIUALT. 
charming cottage **f five room*, bath 
and pantry, built-In features, basement 
and furnace, ail modern convenience?», 
lot 4* ft. X 132 ft. Cheap at $2.699. Ofc 
EASY TERMS. ____

‘ LAMPOON STREET, near school, close 
to .shipyards and Yarrows, • room*, 
bath and pantry, all modern. Price 
$2.599. ON EASY TERMS.

NO. 1253 PEMBROKE STREET. 7 mom 
ed dwelling. In good condition, with all 
modern conveniences, tot about 59 fL 
x 109 ft. REDUCED PR1ÇK $2.825

MADISON STREET.1 near Oak Bay. .cot 
tags of « rooms, bath and pantry, base
ment. lot 50 ft x 199 fL Only $2;iW3. 
ON TERMS

HUNDREDS OF OTHERS TO CHOOSE
FRoK

P R. BROWN. 
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1976 

«15-25

FOR SALE
r\H TRK T

One. of the prettiest bung*toms In the 
district, having 7 room*, draw mg and 
dining rooms panelled, with beamed ceil
ing fine buYet with leaded door*. 2 wash 
basin* and toilets, furnace, large garage, 
full sixed tot. good garden.

UK to TERM AN. FORMAN * CO..
-M Vkrw Stre.L

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
I* CO.

IL AU h«i$ ropyliM »t ■Uort*ttek«

FOOT SPECIALIST

xciruE.

MUSIC
permanently 
Rooms 44

foot

SECOND-HAND DEALER*
TUB1 ■XMtns furnTtukk storb—W. bu, 7m~U til kin* U InrnttM» 

I junk. Or*rs qulctiy «uwW * 
in. SI*. PI-<I

«7-4* Cnmubtii BUM-

SHORTHAND

B. C. FUNKRAL CO- tHar»*» »>. LTD. 
1,4 Brouunton- Motor or kore# drawn 
Mumœtot M rwiur* t mm Ini*
Toi. lUL___________ ____________________

SANDS FI NBRAL FtiBNISHINU CO. 
bLTO. 1SH Vlundm 8t Tob SMS.
THUMUON. FRANK L. SSI
It. Finn lunorti furninklns* 
ti. ot V. S OoU*. oT Kn 
OSUco T.L «US. Upon dnr and nlRkb

FURNITURE MOVERS

AGENTS
MAkLK 717 Johnson St- Agent* for

CockShuii ID^UWDU, plough parts, etiv

GENERAL GARDENING—Small e .
tracts a specialty. Fred Bennett. Straw
berry Vale P. O. Phone Ooiuuits 191* 4/

HAT WORKS

HORSESHOER
■ASY CARRIAGE SPEC4ALISTS W(XU* A TODD. 722 Johnson Street

a CO-, T. H-. 753 Fort dt 
Ail reimira executed. 

BRASS FOUNDRY
VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS 

—Iron and brass founders, *

LIME—Agricultural lime, analysis 96 7 per 
rent ; $6.69 der ~

httern worker». 119-19-47

® F» —
Lime On. Victoria. Box 1194.

______ __________BROKERS ___________
McTAVISH BROS. 1218 Government St

Custom brokers, ships ' -----------*
lag agents TeL 3816. 
representative. P O.

Phene Belmont UL 
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CHIMNEY SWEEPING

OBITUARY RECORD
A telegrap

1
iphic message receiysd this 

morning from D. Blanchard. of 'Craik. 
Saak., . chronicle» the death of T. H. 
Blanchard; well-known In Victoria, 
who pa*s»d away at his home in 
fraik on November nine. Fifty-eight 
year* of age at the time of his death, 
the late Mr. Blanchard was a native 
of Windsor, Ontario. He is survived 
by his familp. residing at Craik. a 
sister at Detroit, one at Jennetfs 
Creek and a brother at Windsor, 
Ontario.. The news of his death will 

■■'great shock to his many 
friends In this city.

The death occurred on Sunday even
ing at the Emergency Hospital. Fort 
Street, of Jo.** i h l'.i.i l!«-y, of 731 1‘me 
Street. He was fofty-four years of 
age, boni ip Leicestershire. England, 
and a resident of this city for the past 
twenty years. He leaver to mourn his 
loss his widow and relatives in Eng
land. The late Mr. Bradley was past 
president of the Longshoremen's Union 
and ajpo past president of Aerie No. 12, 
Fraternal Order of Eagles. The funeral 
will'be under the auspices of both fra
ternities and will be conducted at the 
Sands Funeral Chapel on Wednesday 
afternoon at Uft o'clock. 7

Funeral services for Miss Beulah 
Westwood took place yesterday after 
noon at the Ik C. Funeral Chapel, in 
the presence of a large number of rela
tives and friends. H.. A. lloatettér con- 
liucled impressive services both at the 
chapel and ak Roes Bay cemetery. Tlie 
-pallbears-is were P. H. Wilson. P. H. 

riwrwbuie, Major W, H Hhmw, H. 
Char lea worth. P. C. Coates and C 
Shaw. Î-. ' [

his home on Wilkinson Road. The 
funeral will take place at S o’clock « 
Thursday from the residence and • 
fey minutes later service will be held 
at St-. Coiumbe Church* St ir.*w berry- 
Vale, -Rev. C. R. Littler officiating. , In
terment will be In St. Michael s ceme
tery. Royal Oak. Flowers toft at the 
B. C. Funeral Chapel will be taken to 
the funenâl.

, The funeral of Nicholas Zeifires took 
place yesterday from the B. C- Funeral 
Chapel. Rev. A. deB. ,Owen officiating. 
The pallbearers y ere: Const. Passes.
Va vilas Fonscas. George Es talk toys. 
Nicholas VeethcoU. Louis Skina^ and 
Theaclor Alexis.

The funeral of Harry Robert Le 
Beau, of 191» Bank Street, who died 
on November 9, took place yesterday | 
-tfltmotiivAt 13» °'c,loclL. ,r?m 
Sands FttoeTal ChapeL The late Mr.
Le Beau was 30 years of age, born in 
Montreal and a resident of this city /* 
for the past year. He is survived by 
bis widow, of this city, a father, 
mother and ofte Vrother in Mon treat 
The pallbearers were: F. B. Van
Sickle, O. Murray. A. Douglas and 
Clevenberg. Rev. Joseph McCoy offi
ciated at the service.

Ernest Alexander Fergus* n died , 
yesterday mfriiilng at bis hdme. 1229 
Yates Ssrwt, He was Uorn in Vic
toria thirty-seven years ago, and in 
survived by his ^idow. two children, 
three brothers and one sister. The 
funeral will take place at 2 o'clock to* 
morrow from th** Sand- 
Chap*I. Ifbv. DfikLestiê CîayrHiîLOt- 
fldata.. » — —

MACHINES FOR RENT 
month Singer Sew to 
Broad Street.

SPORTING GOODS

JAMES GREEN, gun maker AU kind* of

St the shoulder, b 
the shooting 1119 
Phone 1734-

bore barrels toto Improve 
L tipeiaira 
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SHINGLING
SHINGLING AND ROOF REF AIRING—

------ IMS Pm-
«11-91

No. 341.. No. of Application 21084F.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Under Section 39.
TAKE NOTTCE ntot *W *ppnC3ktlon haH- 

been made to register GM0KGK ALBERT 
STEVENS and EST STKVKNS. aa
the owners in Fee-simple, under a Talx 
Sale Deed from the Collector of the Cor
poration of the District of Saanich to 
tieorge Albert Stevens and Ernest 
Stevens, bearing date the 8th day of 
August. A. JDL mC Hi pursuance of â TAX 
Sr.le hefd b>- said CMIédw on or about 
the 27th day of July. 1616. of all and 
singular certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises «ituate. tying and being in 
the District of Victoria, in the Province 
* 4 ipBS coftbctta. more ' patrttcutorhr 
k now n and de.-w.nbed as Lot* IS, 19 and 
29, of Section 40. Map 339* ^

You and those claiming through or un
der-you, and ail perron# claiming any in
terest in the said land by descent Whose 
title is not registered under the provi
sions of the "Land Registry Act" are re
quired to contest the claim of the tax 
purchasers within thirty days of the ser
vice of thin notice upon you. Otherwise 
you and each of you wiU be for 
e>t«>pped and debarred from setting up 
any < U:m to or in respect, of the said 
land, and I r fiail register the said 
George Albert Stevens and Ernest 
Stevens as owners in fee.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, this luth day of August. A. D. 
1913.

J. C- GWTNN.
'f Registrar-General of Title*.

To Frank B. McArthur, Registered and 
Aset. Biwed Owner. . /..WM

ÔôtjrrFl V E ROOM Bt NGALOW n 
bwi k., Rt-hd: suectal price $2.099.Fowl Bay Rohd; special prk» 
terms: clear title. A. A. M*ha 
B*U-d BME

November 4, 1918.

The. mllltarv- funeral oMkc^jclui 
Uonion took place yesterday mcrfflfig, 
he rcTHiOna leaving the Sands Fune

ral Chapel flf ten o'clock FlftecB 
minutes later a short service was b<l4 
at SL Andrew s Cathedral. The late 
soldier was 4weply:six years of age. 
born In Indiand. and was lately at
tached to the 2S»th Battalion, sta
tioned at the Willows Camp He had 
been a resident of this city for only 
a few weeks. A large escort preceded 
the gun carriage to Rosa Bay Ceme
tery, followed by the firing pArty. 
Three volleys were fired over the 
grave and the bugler sound* d the 
“Last Post." The pallbearers were; 
Privates J. McGuire, Charles ^Martin, 
E. XH herfy and A. Leak.

COURT OF REVISION ON MUNICIPAL

The Court of Revision on the Municipal 
Voters' Litt for the year 1919 will sit jn 
the Council CE»rober. City HaU. on Tues
day. the 14th day of December. 1916. at
1V ^ WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.

, C- M. C.
City Clerk's Office; V

Victoria. B. Ç, November 20. 1918.

Charles Christie died last Sunday 
evening at the Isolation Hospital. The 
remains are. reposing at the Sanfls 
Funeral Chapel pendUlg funeral ar
rangements. —

The mortal remains of the late Mrs. 
Catherine Desmond Burke were laid to 
real In B^ias Bay cemetery this morn
ing The cortege left the residence ot 
Mrs. Gray. 503 Cook Street, at 8.30 this 
morning, -proceeding to the Roman 
Catholic Cathédral, where sofemn 

,-e«5S25ttr .JBAHkv ...Ç0 n d u V tell by Rev,
Father. MacDonald at I cTcIocYf Thé' 
casket was hidden beneath a wealth 
of floral emblems, elwjuent tribute <»f 
the esteem in which the late Mrs. 
Burke was held throughout the com
munity The pallbearers were Hon. 
John Hart. J. D. Carlin. J. D. 0*Con- ' 
ne», W. H. P. Sweeney. G. McCann 
and W. J. Regan. The funeral arrange
ments were In the bands of the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel. »

At the Isolation, Hospital yesterday 
morning the death occurred of Samuel 
McKelvey following an attack of In
fluenza Nothing is known as To the 
deceased's relatives, as be only ar
rived in the city two days ago. — 
registered vt the Gordon Hotel, 
remains are reposing at The 
Funeral Chapel pending funeral ar- 
r angeinenta.

---------------------9

The

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA

local improvement commission
NOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN that th* Local Improvement Comml»lon*ra _ 

appointed under the Victoria Reile, Act. ISIS (No. *$. “will hold their ftrot SH- 
unm. for the conaideration of the. several matters and work» of local improve- 
nwBt pwonder »|wilted, at the CouncU Chamber, City Hall. \ ictoria. B. C., on 
Monday. November IS, ISIS, at 2.4E file lock p. m..

Street.By-Law
SeruU No. „
1S1J QUADRA STREET, from llcCIur. Street to Ctilinron Ptree»- 

pandora AVENUE, from Vancouver street to Cook Mreet.ÎÎÜ PANDORA AVENUE, from nejitiaa Street to A met» Street
2 SÎ2SSSÎ ÎvInuI:from in,«7;**•***,-s*™*. - ■

1K7 QUADRA STREET, from Burden AVenue to BUnshard Street.
1749 SCOTT STREET, from Haultam Streét to R>an Street. ‘
1M8 RUSSELL STREET, tr. m Vui. ria Harl*»r to Loquimalt Rnad.
ugi pihtWOPP avf wug. from bl L’hiirto Htptet to WUdroej ATWU........
1fi84 REGENT PLACE, the entire length therrof.
15J4 VINING STREET, from Kern wood Road to Stanley Axenue 
<oi VINING STREET, from Fern wood Road to Stanley Axenue.
1308 VINING STREET, from I'andtwa Axenue to Belmont Avenue^
1«0i PINEWOOO AVENUE, from flt.Charlee Street to W Udwood Axenue.
.r»« QUADRA STREET, from Fandorai Street to Burdett Avenue,Î2Î Stanley AVENUE, from Pandora Avenue to Pembroke Street.
1774 STANLEY AVENUE, from Fort Street to Pembroke btryet.
1534 PANDORA AVENUE, from Stanley Avenue to Belmont Axenue.
1575 ROSE STREET, from King s Road to Bay Street.
1452 WILDWOOD AVENUE, from HoU)^good_.UrgAC9At. V> ______
1574 TAUNTON STREET, from Clark Street ea-vterly 
1482 TOPAZ AVENUE, from lfouglai* Sired to Rose Street 
1602 OLIVE STREET, from May Street to tieorge Street 
13Sfi ELFORD STREET, from Fort Street to Pandora Axenue

PANDORA AVENUE, from 1 -uugUs Street to Xancouver Street.
YATES STREET, from Blanchard Street to Cook Street 
WOODSTOCK AVENUE, from Cook Street to Cambridge Street.

1534 WOODLANDS ROAD, from Mo» Street to Fàirfield Road.

’S î^srH^DV^ïV. from vsps&fti-
M9 GLADSTONE AVENUE, from Lot 30. Block S*. to Stanley Avenue.
262 COOK STREET, from May Street v> Dallas Road. 
iSl VANtouVER STREET, from Queona Aveaue to Bay Street 
«*** QUEEN’S AVENUE, from Quadra Street to Chamber* Street.

YATES STREET, from BLnahard Street to Cook Street.
1220 MASON STREET, from Quadjfli Street to Cook Street.

MAPLE STREET, from Fort Street to Pandora faireet.
COBURG STREffT, from Vewego Street to Rendait Street.
GLADSTONE AVENUE, front Belmont Axenue to Shakespeare Street.
YATES STREET, from Cook Street to Fort Street.

1254 NIAGARA STREET, from Oswego Street lo Mensies Street.
1216 PRINCESS AVENUE, from Bian»hard Street to Quadra StreeL __
UI| HERALD STREET, from Government Street to Store Street.
5,* FELL STREET, from Oak BAy Avenue to Leighton Street.
TV MEARS STREET, from Cook Street easterly.
579 QUEEN'S AVENUE, from BUuwhard Street to Quadra StreeL 
479 JOHN STREET, from Pleasant Street to Government Street, 
ut DALLAS ROAD, from Government Street to South Turner.
SOI ROCKLAND AVENUE, from Vancouver Street to Cook Street. .
Mil FAIRFIELD ROAD, from Vancouver Street to Cook Street 
■01 OLIPHANT STREET, from Vancouver Street to Cook Street 
7«1 FERN STREET, fn»m Cadbboro Bay Road to Pandora Avenue.
791 PANDORA AVENUE, from Kernw.wAt Hoad to Stanley Avenue.
791 CROSS STREET, from St. John Street to Montreal Street 
791 OAVIE STREET, from Oak Bay Avenue to Cowan Street - 
Ml WADOINGTON ALLEY, from Yales Street to Johnson StreeL 

ALDERMAN ROAD, from Cralgtlower; R«»ad westerly.
DOUGLAS STREET, from Queen's Atenue to Bay StreeL 
PANDORA STREET, from Chamber* Street to Fernwood Road.
ÛORDON STREET, from Humboldt Street to Broughton StreeL 
HUMBOLDT STREET, from Government Street to Dougiaa Street.
RUSSELL STREET, from K^iumialt Road to Waterfront.
COOK STREET, from Rkh*rd.<«»n Street to Fairfield Road 
MICHIGAN STREET, from «toveramenl Street to Douglas StreeL 
FORBES STREET, from Edmonton Road to Ryan Street.
BOYD STREET, from Dalla» Avenue to Niagara Street 
BELMONT AVENUE, from Pembroke Street to Pandora A rende.

, _ HERALD STREET, from Government Street to Store Street 
8S9 GORDON STREET, from Humboldt Street to Broughton Street.

1790 VANCOUVER STREET, from Pabdvrd Avenue to Burdett Avenue.
1400 VIEW STREET, from Blanchard Street to Cook Street. x- 7 ,
1437 QUADRA STREET, from Pandora Avenue to Blarutoard StreeL 
1067 FOWL BAY ROAD, from Fairfield Road to Section *8 
gU JOHNSON STREET, from Waddington Alley to Lot 161. Block i.
650 RICHARDSON STREET, from Cook Street to Mora Street.

1456 VIEW STREET, from Douglas Street to Blanshard StreeL *
0C2 SIMCOE STREET, from St., Lawrence to Montreal StreeL 
959 DUCHESS STREET, from Leighton Street to Fort Street. ’
see HILLSIDE AVENUE, from Wark Street to Cook Street.

1831 JOAN CRESCENT, from Craigdarroch Road to Rockland Areaae
Unices otherwise determined by Use Commlaaiooem, the said matters will be 

considered in the order In which they are above listed, tout subject to adjourn
ment from day to day. or from time to turn 

By order of the *
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT COMMISSIONERS.

Victoria B. C. Not. 11, III®
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PIG TIN SHEET LEAD DO YOUR THINKING EARLY
Get ready to sign your application

FOR VICTORY»BONDS>WELLINGTON ANTIMONYLEAD PIPE
funeral furnishing

COMPANY LIMITED 
. Embelmerw end Pnnml
Director*. Competent lady a at
tendance. ..Author,zed Naval aai 
Military Contractor*. 
f**ene S3*. 1612 Quadra St.

BABBITT METALS SOLDER
The Solicitor will be a busy

COAL HELP HTTW TREUMI*

THE CANADA METAL GO., LTD Burdick Brothers &
PHONES1438 Granville St., VANCOUVER Phone S1920

TOE OF m ISA FAMILY OF SOLDIERS Gain by Saving
Save every dollar yon can! Bjdh doBar 
saved strengthens the Nation ■Trower to 
resist our enemies. - ' m ...t
By saving, both yen and your Country

$329.384.61 TO-DIVB.C.FUHERALCO RICHARD HALL <6 SONS(Hayward's) Ltd.
People .Realize Necessity of 

Victory Issue Being Made 
Complete Success **

Interest Paid or gain.Malar er Horse-Dr a i Distributors. Canadian Collieries tPynsmulr). Limited. 
1222 Government Street .. v " ] Credited to Ac- 

count 4 times p 
year../

Phone IS Open a Savings Account and make your 
dollars multiply.Established ISO.

Phone 2235 
734 Broughton Street Toronto. 12.—Canada sub

scribed up to noon to-day the awn af
tsjr.strrrir toward* the wewwr
which U expected to be raised for the 
Victory Loan by the end of the _week. 

The varions r>ro\-incest r*pdtCaa Ltd-

West Permanent Loan Co,

LEAVE LARGE AREA VICTORIA OFFICE, tit VkaW At, W. McLeiah. Manager.HRIhS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
Toronto. S66.937.9S0.
On tar ip tout.tide Toronto). 

$32.730
British Columbia. SlS.004.S00 
Alberta. $10.136.100 
Saskatchewan. $3.021.15». 
Manitoba. **.'.31*0.700. 
Montreal SK0.094.30o *
Quebec «outside Montreal»,

DIEtX
THOMPSON—At thé residence of her «la

ter Mrs Ingle, 1127 Bay Street., Not.
' X" Elizabeth- i Betty) .Thvmps-m She 

leaves to mourn her imw her parents, 
in Vancouver. W$u$h. : two sisters and 
three brothers in the State*, and one

Sovereign Says British Empire 
More Firmly United Than 

__Before War

Evacuation West of Rhine Will 
Affect About 20,000

Funeral arrangements announced later.

BURK®—At the Jubilee Hospital, on the 
6th inst . Catherine Desmond, relict 
of the late .Patrick Burke, aged 44

i The funeral will take place on Tuesday. 
November 11*. at*4 lis m . from the reset-- 
dence «V Mrs- Gray. 503 Cook Street, and 
the Ron tan Catholic Cathedral at » 
o'clock The remains are reposing at the

PRIVATE R. P. HOWELL

Pte. Robert Perceval Howell second 
«on of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Howell 122# 
Rudlirç Avenue, wma admitted on Oc- 
tobcr 23 to Number 57-Casualty Clear
ing Station. France, suffering from 
gunshot wounds in legs and thigh*, ac
cording to wire received by the sol
diers parents on 5th in»t.

Pte Howell who is a native son of 
Y’trmria;-wax born in THti*ber. 1*94. 
and received his education in the pub
lic w-hoot* here. For a number of 
years with two other brothers he was 
connected with the customs brokerage

1Î-—Concerning the ^Ottawa. -Nov. 12 -The following 
t-legram has l*een revel\ ed by the

j.Gm crnur-Urneral .trunk. thm ........
I '‘Buckingham Palace.

“London. Nov. II. 191*:
"At the moment when the armistice 

[ Ls signed, bringing. 1 trust; a final end 
to hoslihVfes ahlch have convulsed the 
whole world for four years. I desire to 

message of greeting and heart- 
Xelt gratltudi

>*vacu.ition by the Orman* of the left 
Link of the Rhine, it is pointed out 
here that pending final adjustment of 
the boundary the Germans will be re
quired to relinquish coinreLwot only 
of Lorraine, bpt the remainder of 
Germany inset of the Rhine- Thbr ter
ritory-4s 20.0U4 square miles in extent. 
With a population of about J.*W;0W

NEW YORK STOCKS PenW-ytvania R R.year, same
. -People s Uaa

Toronto, Nov. 12.—while the news 
of th.* signing of the/armistice caused 
a temporary, supensi 
Victory l>tan whiçn 
of the country m 
rei*,rted from t|

ftepub.ie Steel
Southern PacificWERE LOWER TO-DAY KM* 164*JL V. Funeral PWiop*. Southern Ry

É1lss-ai
Stwdehaker Corpn.9th in.itant. Henry ll-ws. a native ..f 

Douglas/ Isle of Man, aged 65 years. 
The remains are re{toemg in the B C. 

.Funeral V*o. s Parlors pending funeral ar
rangements.

!___ „___ to my overseas people.
whose wonderful efforts and sacrifices 
have contributed so largely to secure 
th? victory which Is now won. To
gether we have borne this tremendous 
■•urden. in Uiy. right lui . justice and 
îlt*rt> Together we can now re Juice 
at the- -reatrça^cm- of th*«*e great atm» 
f*»r which1'entered th/- struggle 
The whole Empire pledged its word 
not to sheath the sword until our end 
VJa* achieved. That pledge la now" 
redeemed.

"The outbreak of \yar found the 
whole Umpire one. 1 rejoic* to think 
that the end <*f the struggle finds the 
Empirq. still "inure closely united by 
the common restive, held f‘rn> through 
all vkiaaitude* by the community of 
suffering and sacrifice, by the dangers 
and triumi»ha shared together. The 
h-»ur is one of solemn thanksgiving and 
of gratitude to God. whose Ivine 
ITbvidence has. preserved us through 
all perils ami en.»weed our arms jnth 
victory. Let ui 
the san-.e spirit 
control with wh

«Signedj

Sheffield'provinces'
people realize the ne- raae pacific 137* ni* miscessât) for tl 

complete su/
Loan being made a 

» in order that the Statement That Taxation [;*■£ 2
WoutT Corrtfrme Dampened-....

Bullish Ardor

BKAi'LK—< »n or about October 24. * 
Victim of the.Sophia di.-aster. Charles 

- fWsygen BcSoffr; aged' 3T y**F>r N'- 
I »V**d h»i.-Wmi i>r Mrs. Irene Pes'dle. 
late résidence. §67 Humboldt Street 
The d-ceaJHfd Is survived by. besides 
his widow, four sister* residing in 
England, and vne brother on active

of HahmsAL Beusw
tal to pr<_ ire for the work of recon
struct ion/ Canada s . total to date is 
$329.364/65** representing 4D.5M appli
cation^ For the same period of last 
year‘s loan the total was $213.665.400. 
witbf 251.300 applications.

lA'hile to-day there is a gain of $12.- 
1net.090 over the prevt-n*» report, there 
J* s,ill a tardiness in the rural sec- 
ti -ns which may have a serious effect 
on the ultimate success of the big 
flotation unless the farmers realise 
that the Loan is the surest mean* of 
guaranteeing a continuance of the 
prosperity which the country has en
joyed for the past three years.

Street. Will 
nest (i. he i 
Sask.. from 
an infantry'
following as a gunner, in the 
tery. Canadian

talion fighting when he 
wounds Just reporte,! An 
brother. Alfred M . was. until recently., 
With the O A. M. <*. :ui hospital diV 
penser at Hospital and As
n. w undér order» fur ritlteri». / 

Mr. Robert G Howell the f*th/r of 
the .-eMters. is well-known in Vl/toria. 
being f-»r twenty years past ciulnected 
•with the customs service. ami is the 
gauger of the local departm/nt.

1124
there gomg oversea* in 
draft, the other brother 

7th Hat- 
Fietd Artillery. Pte. 

was in the Forty-Sixth Bat- 
received thé

Virgin a ( Vm,

Wisconsin Cent. ,. 
Wabash R R Co 
Waba*h R R “A" 
Willy Overland . 
Westinghouse Elec 
Amer Su Tob .
Tob. Tr-1 ..............
-Ohio Gas .................
Inter, Paper ...v,.
Pitts CuwJ ...............
Liberty L«b . ^. 
Chi- R L. 6 ...........

of the districts involved. That pro
vince contains great coal and metal 
de{»oaits and »ume of the largest iron 
and steel manufacturing centres uï 
Germany. There are also textile in
dustries on a great scale as well as 
extensive farming a'n-1 wine-growing 
regions. The ro<Mt important . cities 
arev Cologne. Fissen Dussoitiorff. Bonn 
»nd Aix - la -Chaiwile'. It is -the most

place jyn Thurjr-
from (he

FERGUSON—On November it. at hi#' 
h -me. 122S Yates Street. F>ne.-txkl, x- 
ander Frrfuwn, aged 37 years; V*rn 
in Victoria. The jdeceaggd kavwto 
irourn his loss, besides ms widows 
ta-v children, three1 brother* and one

Md 99 94

TO-DAY’S TR^_ ..
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Westerly province of Prussia, by which PRESIDENT MASARYKIt w*a acquired in IMS.
Nett m sixe is Alsace-Lorraine. Its 

annexation to France, its mother coun
try. has Wn one «>f the chief points 
upon which the Allies have Insisted 
in outlining tiieir terms. Its area is 
5.0*J9 s«fuare Jpilew The principal towns 
xre Met*.’ Nfrxssburx Mulbuusen and 
l^olmar i; contains the rreal iruiL urc.- 
district of Brtey. one of the principal 
sources of German supply, and. exten
sive coalfield*. Its textile industries 
are among the mti*t in.p *r:an( in Ger-

Tfv* Palatinate h» part of HavarU. 
which acquired it in 1*15. It is 2 .0 
equate miles In extent-and ha* a pop- 
/illation of about 954.99» It is chiefly 
a farming and wine growing country, 
although there are -..me large nnnu- 
fact tiring industries. The capital iw 
Speyer.

fiirkenfeld is a principality belong
ing to. although detached from, the 
Grand Z>uch> of « fidenburg.

The total area of the Grand Puchy 
of Hesse, about one-third of which lies 
West of-the Rhine. Is 2.965 square miles 
and its total population 1.209.4##. The 

which is on „tbe Y«ank

The funeral will take place on Wednes
day. the 13th inst .. ftt two o’clock fr >m 
the Sands Funeral ChâgwL Rev IV Clay 
w ill officiate and interment will be made 
at Ross Bay Cemetery.

gPItAI*I.ÉY- on November 1*. at the
Lmergency Hospital Port Street. 
.I.-syph Bradley, beloved, husband *«f

----- Xi.cs. Annie Bradley frte roaidoocw
721 Pine Street, aged 41 years; horn 
in tLeicestershire. England. , and a 
resident of this city for the past 
twenty years. He leaves to mourn 
ha* loss, besides his widow, relatives 
In England l*e. eased was |iut presi
dent of the l^-rgshoreman < Cistoa 

v -and also past pr»-si.tent of,Aerie No.

AFTER LONG SERVICE GOING TO PRAGUE Winnipeg. Nov. 12 —The . market was 
very quiet on the local exchange to-day. 
Oats closed % cent higher for December 
and V* cent lower for May Barley elo—•! 
ur.charged for I>ecwmber. and May ci v—.1

"GEORGE R. L"

SEE SAYS DANGER AHkfcChaimers at 112. Wax, clowed 6 cent* higher for.Am. Be.*» Sugar November. 3 cents higher for Deo
New Head of Czecho-Siovakia 

About to Leave
Am. Sugar Rfg. 
Am Can Co., cv 
Am Car Fdy 
Am. Cotton DU

113% 113% and 3% cents higher for May
Open High. Low. <5laeo. 

79% 79% 7S% 79%
•1% Sl\ *9% «1%OF FAMINE GROWING Am" Lo «motive Barley-

Am Smelt. * Ref. 105% 146T a Tel
«%- FTWX-

Am Steel Fdy. .. 
Anacunda M.mng 
Agr. Chemical ...

AtianjUc Gulf ... 
Baldwin 1 a». 
Baltimore g <4yo 
IWthidiem Steql 
Butte Sup MiniVf 
Brooklyn TYanait 
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather . 
Crucible Steel 
Ote^apeàkv h Ohio

Funeral wjy be under the auspices of 
both fraterni’ie# -and brother memt>er* 
are'̂ qunsted to attend the eerNice. which 
■wilt >t held <«n Wednesday afternoon at 
3 3« r,"clock ffc-m the .Saw#»’ Funeral 
Chapel Interment will be made at Rosa 
Bay. Cemetery

Hunger Increases in Germany 
Allies- Ate- Asked to Nego- 

» tiate Peace

Washington. Nov. 12.—The Czecho
slovak Republic has begun it* exist- 
cure an«l the «
numbering about 1!.###.<H»9 people, 
having thrown off tlie yoke of Austria- 
Hungary. have become free for the first 
time since 1629

Thomas G Masaryk. formerly Pro- 
fessor of Phitooophy at the Vnixerkity 
of Ihrague. and siiv e 191$ President of 
the Cxevho-Slovak National Council, 
which was recognise»! by the Allies as 
a de facto Government, has been elect
ed as the republic * first Presidrnt He 
is now in Waalungton and was notified 
yesterday of hi* selection by the Coun • 

^ ell. which urged" him to proceed im
mediately to Prague to take up further 

1 formation of the new Government. 
President Masaryk will leave within a 
fortnight. He is preparing an address 
to the 2.###.#9# Czecho slovak residents 
of the United Btate*.

Before sailing he will complete ne- 
, gotiauooe with the authoriues here for 

material aid to be given to the new 
nation and Its armies, one of which is 
in Siberia, one in France and one In 
Italy.

President Masaryk was informed of 
his selection in a cable message which 
“hi Vice-President Kramarx. now in 
Geneva. Would take up hi* duties as 
Acting President of Cxecho-Slovakia.

113* 143 X
Cash prices: Oats—2 C

féed. 7Sextra 1 feed. SI,
feed.

Barley—3 C. W 4 C. W
jected. 92. feed. 91.NKH-SoN—On or about October 24. * 

viclim of the-Sophia disaster. Thomas 
____ Nejlson, aged 46 year$, b*«rn in Scot

land. and a resident of this district

Flax Mft aIN F C 371%; 2 C- W
C. W

J71X

GRAINS STRONG145 Regina Av«* . Saanich t*e, eas.-d 
is_survived by two brother*. William capital of Hc__. . .

»f I hi ITIiili» i« Maint uni ftf thn fartli 
cipal fortresses of Germany.

Evacuation liy " the enemy of this 
territory also frees from German con
trol the nominally "Important Grand 
Duchy of Iaixemburg. invaded by Ger
many at the beginning of the war.

AT CLOSE T0-ÛAY"" toi J. Néftson. ttf viBUig;» mw 
sisters.an Scotland, and one sister in 
New Zetland

The funeral will take place Saturday, 
the 16th Inst . at 8.3# o'clock, from the 
Band.- Funeral Chapel Rev
Coy will officiate *--------
Cemetery.

VO. 4L St"
(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd > 

Chicago. Nor. 12—The grain market
R I. A Pac.for a

Chino i"«*pper
Those who looked for a bigfirst hourPetroleum

break tried hard to pre*a the advantageChile Copperit Row Bay The aeilthat they thought was their*.Corn ProductsPRIVATE JAS. W. MITCHELL
Who left with the l#3rd Battalion, and 
after. aaarly tmo years' fighting with 
the 54th Battalion, was killed in ac
tion a few weeks before the signing of 

the armistice.

tactics ybore the market down for
U. S. CONGRESSMEN 

APPROVE ARMISTICE 
TERMS OF ALLIES

but strong rallies were made afterSTEINBERGEB—On or about October 34. 
a victim of the Sophia disaster. Wil
liam Steinberger. aged 52 years, born 
In Victoria, late residence Dawson. The

every assault until the bears were glad to
Prices hardened right up to theGoodrich (B F.)

Nor Ore
Open High Low. Last.

siaes his widow, three eons, «kwdon. 
Franklin and Rudolph, residing at 
Dawson; on- daughter. Mr*. O H. 
Moss, of Britannia Beach; and his 

ding at 414 Belleville 
two] br»>thers. Henry, of 
Fred, of the Yukon, and

___________  i. Mrs. A. R. Hatch, of
Victoria. Mrs. G. Adamson, of flitlli- 
u a. k Mr# Thomas Tubs tad. of 
Millet. Alta
he funeral will take place oa Thurs- 

aftemoon at two • clock from the 
de Funeral Chapel. Rev J G. Inkster 
officiate , Interment will be made at

Northern, pref.
Hide A Lea

Unanimous 123% 115%Washington, 
approval of the armistice terms im
posed on Germany by the Allies is 
voiced by Congressmen.

Unconditional surrender is the inter
pretation of most of the Senators and 
repreaentattres, although some ex
press disapp*»intment that dem<»blll*a- 
tlon of the German armies was not re
quired. Sentiment for punishment of 
those responsible for murders and 
other *tn»cities also is voiced.

President Wilson's suggestion In hta 
address informing rongfess of the 
armistice terms, that the victorious 
nations extend aid to the peoples of 
the Central Power* in their effort» for

Inspiration Cop.
AMONG LATEST WOUNDEDpressing danger of Inf! Nickel

Government lnt'1 Mer. MarineStreet
Sidney, and

Illinois Central ..... 
KennecoU C«>pper . . 
Kan CHy Southern
Lehigh Volley ........
Lack. Steel ............
LoutsviUe AN,

l»«X
NEW YORK SUGAR

New York. Nor 12 —Raw *ux*r steadyr 
centrifugal. $7.26. refined steady, cut loaf. 
$14 5#. crushed. $14,25. mould A. $^ 50. 
cubes. $9 75; XXXX ro«Jrred. $9 25. 
puadared. $9-15. fin# granulated and dta* 
mond A. $9; confectwfcer*" A. iS 99; No.
L $• •*.

HOOVER ON FOOD
PRICES IN STATES

ALDERMAN WAS MADE 
TO.KISS UNION JACK 

IN KITCHENER. ONT. Maxwell Motors 
-Midvale Steel

v 41%
Washington. Nov 12. -An imme*Bate

g in the level df food prices ss a 
t of the conclusion of an armis- 
ranq*>t be expected. Food Admin- 
ior Hoover detdared last night in a 
ment, which aflded that while 

prices of some ft**i*tu<ts will decrease, 
others will increase.

"With the war effectually over," said 
Mr. Hoovqr. * we enter a new economic 
era and its immediate effect on prices 
is difficult to anticipnte. The prices 
of some food commodities may in
crease. but «ftherr* will decrease, be
cause with the liberated shipping ac
cumulate*! stocks In the southern 
hemisphere and the Far East will he 
available. The demands upon the* 
United States will change in char
acter but not In volume."

All activities of the F«>od Adminis
tration will be continiAd through the 
armistice period, said MF. Hoover, add
ing that there will be no relaxation of 
effort* to Itfep down profiteering to the 
lgat moment.

Bay .Cemetery. Mex. Petroleum
Miami Copper 
JEioaoun f^acifi*' ....
Mo . Ko». 6 Texas .
N Y . N H A Hart.
New York «'entrai 
Norfolk A Western . 
Northern Pacific 
N Y.. Out. tk Western 24' 
Nevada Von*. Copiwr. . 20»

Kitchener. Ônt. Nov. 12 —During 
the u apreceden fi**i celebration ^ere 
yestendav. Alderman A. 1* Bitter, with 
bared head, was made to kiss the 
Union Jack on the steps of The City 
Hall before thousands of persons. The 
flag w»a presented for the "alderman to 
kiss by a returned soldier.

LOW F—On November 4. In Military Hos
pital, Norfolk. England.. from pneu- 

-Ar.onla. Second Lieutenant H A. 
(Bertl Lowe.'R A F.. age 24. eld-.-H 
so» of Mr and Mrs. W. H Lowe. 594 
Cecilia Road

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON*

(By Burdick Brea 4k Brett. Ltd.)
Open High. Low. Last.

M t#6% 1#6% 26.95 26 95 26 35 25 3$'from further suffering for want 
food other necessities of life a
is c, un mended. A

24.75 24.75
29.66 2917 2TT5CARD OF THANKS.

Mr and Mrs A. B Johnron and «laugh- 
lyg wish to thank the màn> 

fer th*-ir kind word* of syifipathy in their 
rec^fit .tad bereavement In the loss of 
their dear son and brot her.

is c*»m mended. 26 55 24 td 26 SO 26 69March
CosÜs Money, Victory Be - i% INFLUENZA AT WINNIPEG.Victory

Winnipeg. Nov. 11.—The toll of Span
ish Influenza in Winnipeg yesterday 
was 412 new cases and twenty-«even 
deaths. There is every probability that 
many of these cases should have been 
reported Sunday, for on Sunday only 
ninety-six now caseo were recorded 

One soldier succumbed to the malady 
yesterday. u. U:__ .

BONDSCARO OF THANKS.
Mrs O M Mprd«*éh. of 1277 Walnut 

Street, wishes" to express her sincere 
thanks to the many friends for the kUtd- 
nchs and sympathy shown her In her sad 

abu* for the many floral

An Investment Recommended 
fly Every Bank In Canada
h« only ml difference between twenty $S 
tern ment bill* *nd » $106 Victory Bond in, that 
Victory Bond paya SHS interest The teenrity ia 

Htb the same. Behind both bills and hood are the 
d Wsonrces of the Dominioe.

bereavement.
SILVER BULLETS

Early In the war Lloyd George 
called on Britain to win the war 
with silver bullets. Victory 
Bonds are Canada's financial 
shells, bullets and bombs where
by she will help to consummate 
the final triumpfcr and maintain 
the structure M her prosperity 
after peace Is declared.

tributes,. NEW YORK BONO MARKET.
IN MEMORIAM.

jMKLLOR- in loving memory of Joseph 
Edward « Jo*) Melior. the only son of 
lYptik and Alice Melior. who paksod 
airily November 12. 1916, at the age 
of |6 yimr* and 7 months, a nativg 
son Of Victoria

"GREG" VORKE
who has been wounded in the closing 
stages of the fight, lli» parents live at 

124 Moss Street.

Anglo-Ft
U K. &%. IMSS. CENSORSHIP. U. K. 5%.
U. K 6%. 1921Washington. Nov. 12. AL mdonment 

of all cvnsorship on news, including 
withdrawal of the voluntary censorship 
request under which American news- 
pa|*-rs have been operating since the

Am. For Sec. 6 a more desirable investment than the newSPANIARDS WELCOME
VICTORY OF ALLIES Cities «

THCMCl BANKBIT VICTORY I8ID3 Govt. 5%; 1921INSURE AGAINST United States entered the w,-ir. will be 
rv ximmended to President Wilson by 
George Creel, chairman of the Com
mittee on Public Information.

Madrid. Nov. Manifastalions oc- Dom. Can. 5. 1919INFLUENZA curved in the larger cities of Spain onPhone CANADAHead Office:the announcement pf the victory of the2616 Bridge 
SL Victoria W.

$1.00 Per Month Allies over Germany. The new* has pom Caw X 19263339 A. C. PHASER, UmmtrnA man never gets full until he Is too VICTORIA BRANCH,occasioned a recredescence Argentine Govt. 6far gone to get home sober.ÎW GEORGE I. WARREN X ■HERRATT, Aek| M«m$mits favorable to the Entente. OAK BAY BRANCH,Chinese Rep 6We’llPhene 2777510 Saywerd Bid#. Dow Can. i. IM7Call BUY MORE VICTORY BONOS KEEP ON BUYING VICTORY BONDS

'«K•v.. ^...

SSBJHBj
WUNDSi

• »r- 1IT
VICTIMSinnt

/ycoMox^,
MWEuSeroiijp

» - It .n —« — J -



certain 
in* the

to the

SAMPLE BOX“In pursuance of this policy,, and in 
accordance with instructions issued as 
to the proper procedure to be Ob
served. a lint of town* has been for
warded to Ordnance, and I bave great 
pleasure in *dvising yôu that, In view 
of the magnificent services rendered tn 
notion by the men recruited from Vic
toria your city is included in this list.

Osa vs.
CV Ise., tOt Mil* 8»-, BkgSlq.

fi C. IN

an**

have been enacted on the battleQeIds 
of Europe. and has then roused thè- 
risitoes from their depressed moods 
to- smiles again as he teUs_o£-Some of 
the humors of the soldier's life 
Question* which have seemed foolish 
to the old campaigner^ 1» has patient
ly answered to .-nxlous mothers or 
relatives, but «Turing the celebration 
yesterday, one lady ofTeretl a query 
to which he was unable to give an 
answer, that was satisfactory- "Why 
dal you let the Kaiser get away Into 
Holland?" was the que; lion put to 
him. and the lady apparently held 
Mac personally responsible. He im* 
so nonplussed he could not even think 
of an answer couched in Victory

A MtId Gloat.

crowds at Beacon Hill. Even then they 
had the megaphone on hand with an 
eye to business; and appealed to the 
people to visit the Dugout and “piK u'p 
your dolloçs - to. bring the boys home 
from the'drenches." Seryt. Faulkner

thrown off ail restraint in this respect 
It has led to the impression that Vic
toria would follow suit.

Advises Caution.
So far as the eity officials are con

cerned. however, everything wtH re
main closed*and ail public gathering* 
of any sort will be banned for at wu»t 
another week. It was Stated this 
morning that It was considered advis
able to keep everything shut down 
light new In the- hope of -be^ngjui tire ly 
free of the malady at^ least before the 
Christmas holidays, rather than give 
the disease an opportunity for spread
ing by lifting the ban, and , having to 
shut down again -------------*

The total number of cases reported 
for Sunday and Monday was forty-nine.

TOO OLD TOwho!** Victory line- 
The quota for the Qualb ums wg# set 

at $7,boo and. according to reports 
telephoned into headquarters this 
morning. MW more than that has be* n 
raiwd. in the district. The Qnalicum 
set tien is the eighth district to win 
an Honor Flag; wnd other àtnms are 
rapidly approaching the investment* 
necessary to qualify (of a similar

FIOHT P
Following_____ _______________ ____ _ 'aulknër

was provided with a batch of Victoryn AO 9 » ' « V V. II MU u .1 ■ •
Bonds and a fountain'pen and recorded 
the 'îottnr* to bring the boys buck from, 
enthusiasts in the assembly. x

Nearly a Million.
* n»- pjiirits 'oriwwa««rwr*r*'
high pitch The total recorded at the 
l>ugout is $904.300, and the men are as
sured- of their mil Hen dollttr*. The 
twenty thousand dollars worth record
ed yesterday meant a lot of hard work.

KÇEP ON BUYING VICTORY BONDS
Cassidy Carries On.

One of the most remarkable feats 
in the whole campaign was 4-be.-man
ner In which the miners at the t>ig 
Granby mining at Cassidy, more than 
doubled the I«an quota set for them 
Now comes the announcement that the

Road to Shipyards—The Choi berg 
Shipyard Company writes to the City 
Council requesting that steps be taken 
as sopn as possible to provide a proper 
roadway to the yard In order to facili
tate the handling of materials to and 
from the plant and for traffic purposes• AH EHUp to noon to-day two doctors alone Granby Company Is mailing a furtb< r

tmd Turned tn"reports eg thirtv-eight ili< mvTi)f R.IW IT ÉHtf I» sfifissrlbe thev have now three shipyards and are 
employing about two hundred men. and 
the lack of proper lines of communica
tion does not encourage (fervorint

glo.it over a couple of bOfids That have 
passed through the Logout. “1W you 
remember a few day* ago."- he said, 
."something was publisiwd about* 
man declaring he had no use for VIc- 

Oory Bonds, and it woflld be a good 
•thing if some Germans did get a foot

as possible. A rush of business 
morning resulted m $l-,uuo worth 
i>nds being sold.

«foliar for dollar with its employees. 
Th** worker* invested something like 
$26.060. so that the total investment 
for the district now qtands at about 
Î41.SOV The Honor Flag allotment was 
originally set at $15.066. so that Cas
sidy has qualified for a large and 
brilliant group of crowns to Its flag.

new vases Fpr some days previous to 
Ut*t Thursday s CttshruflOU tfi« fi-«rag- 
had been kept down to about twenty 
ne» vases a day.

Speaking of the work of taking cate 
of the patients in the Isolation and 
Emergency Hospital on Fort Street. 
Dr I Tice states that there is still a 
great demand for nurses. Many young 
ladies have volunteered.for this service, 
and they have worked* very hard and

The record of Cassidy is only sur
passed by that of Cobble TH ill which 
last year Invested $4.666 and which 
this year subscribed $37,>00. though the
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Veterans Scene in Vidoria of Battlefields of Europe

Which IsBe been the means

HI6H SPIRITS
1/rfrniRip* r

Victory Bdnd Total is Rapidly 
Nearing SI ,000,- 

. * * orin / - 

—
CELEBRATIONS CAUSE

RUSH OF BUSINESS

"Fqaee celebrations have helped busi
ness at the Veterans' Dugout. The 
scent on the corner of Fort Street' and 
Government Street, which has attracted 
thousands during the Victory Bond 
campaign, was busier than at any other 
time during yesterday morning, and 
the hardworking bond salesmen re
sisted all temptation* to throw aside 
work, and join in the general rejoic
ing# until the afternoon, when they all 
crowded into a car with Lieutenant J.E. 
Manning, the adjutant at Esquimau

REALI5ÏIU IKtnwntS AIW UUUUUI. . —----
of appealing to the pockets of the people of Victoria for A'fotory Bonds, as an Illustration 

of the conditions faced by the Canadians overseas. x

Uiiitflrir " 'ffnlnltaï *ml Inin. d the he ha* dencribed the traced!#* that

twenty thousand dollars '
ed yesterday meant a I_.----- _
as they were largely in the l------
the smaller denomination made ' 
hardworking l"gÉÉBhuMg| *
■■it f '

of L------  ------ ..
$300 For a Song.

Three hundred dollars was the price 
paid for listening to a song by Me. 
Baxter. Provincial Boiler Inspector.'Ho 
calked in tbe Dugout this rooming- with 
an application already filled In for a 
$200 I*»ml. The boys were rvjyiong
over the victory, and giving i 
their spirit* m alleged music, 
good humor was infectious, and a 
«TOat with the soldier# Mr. Baxter tore 
np his original application, and. made 
one out for $à00. „

Th# Old Campaigner Was Stuck. 1 
WFighting Mac." who has become a. 

popular figure of the Dugout during 
Hit- Victory Bond drive has ^t’las; 
been stuck for an answer to. one of 
the innumerable questions .. he has 
been called upon to answer He has 
brought tears to the eyes of many as

BIN Will E BE 
REED ON PUBLIC 

MEETINGS FOR WEEK
Everything Must Remain 
Closed Until Results of Cel

ebrations Are Known

MALE NURSES WANTED 

FOR INFLUENZA CASES

? ‘ -

Not for a week yvt will the ban on. 
public m eting» in Victoria qn account 
of the epidemic of Spanish influensa be 
raised; A meeting of the Health Com
mittee of th. City Council, with Medi
cal Health Officer Dr. Arthur G. Price 
in attendaiKre. took place in Mayor 
Todd's office this mooting, when the 
matter was discussed from all angles 
and tbe conclusion reached that ft 
would not be wise to recommend the
titttng of «re ban in Off* ctnr witti
sufficient time had elapsed to Jisck.se 
whether or not the recent publie gather
ings in the street* to celebrate the 
signing of an armistice would result in 
a spread of the disease on a large 
•cale. .—

It takes four days for the malady to 
develop after infection has taken place. 
The spirit of animation now prevaile 
ing among the i« opls has resulted in 
a great number of inquiries being made 
as to when the ban will be lifted, and 

' " I * hat Beattie has

man declaring —I

-, ^ury Bonds. and L_.---------m
thing if some Germans «lid i
in Canada; that too many-----------------
Wad gone oversea* an«i a lot of taik 
tloti# those lines? Well the matter 
was turned over to the militer au- 
Tftorttlrs A veteran canvassed the 
TH1 tu a few days later, and «lb you know 
what happened? He came away with 
the man's signature for a couple of $50 
bond* We are not throwing any 
bouquets at ourselves. for what re
turn**! men can do in the way" of rais
ing Victory Bonds or any other fine 
of work for U»at matter, but 1 thought 
you would like to known because that 
t# one of a lot of bonds that could nt 
be counted on that the wounded men 
have put through."

JlOtAL NAVAL COLLEGE 
OFFICIAL INSPECTION

Sir Frank and Lady Barnard 
• » and Acting Premier 

Interested . 1

• BU* Honor th#- Lieutenant-Governor. 
a< outran led by Lady Barnard. the 
Hen.^. W. deB. Farris. A Homey- 

1 Genera. and Acting Premier, and H. J. 
S. Muskett. private secretary to Hi* 
Honor, paid an official visit to the 
Royal) Canadian Naval College at E*- 
quliqsUt this morning mid took keen 
pjeaiiire In the training-of and th* 
work, carried on by the young genera-

Turning Failure 
Into Success

ECAU5E s Hun
dred inventors 
failed to make 
machines the„t 
Would fly; Hes
nothing to do
eitk tKr Him- 
dreds of aeropla- 

'ngs that dot the 
sky over England, 

France, Belgium end Cenade.

Beceu* jlcu can't make « tick, 
delicious cup of Coffee eStk the 
brand ÿou are using; has nothing 

to do with your success sJith

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

Brand " comes to you With ell 
its rich, aroma 
in the tin and 

ÿou with its 
UX.I^JZro-atim-lnd-U-.

It., n. ramJ -'Pfi/im.' r cor*.
FEE ^PERFECTLY MADE" >

C1ASE â SAMIOiK,

lion of Jack Tars in th# making. In 
the course of an address to the stu
dents His Honor expressed Vie pleas
ure afforded him m the opportunity of 
inspecting the. Collège.

. v “l am glad to see that you young 
gentlemen are at work i. re paring your
selves." said His H«.n«.r, “foe a career 
in the noble profession you have 
adopted. 1 must rpngratulqte you all 
upon the Smart; appearanve you make 
upon parade.' and beg to wish you 
every success in pursuit of your am
bitions, w in- ii will be stimulated by 
the knowledge of the great work 
formed by the British Navy in the 
terrific conflict now happily ended 
with the achievement of complete vic
tory—a victory obtained, largely uwmg 
to th# bravery and heroism displayed 
by the Brinsh Navol officers. non
commissioned officers and men. as. well 
as those of our mercantile marine.

“It is fitting.” continued the Lieu
tenant-Governor, *nhat Esquimau, the 
headquarters for. so inapy years of 
His Majesty's fleet in the Pacific, 
should have been selected for the site 
of this Naval College. Its history. full 
of reminiscences of those days when 
we had a squadron of several ships 
lying In this barter under an Ad- 
mirai s command, will serve to inspire 
you young men to follow, a» 1 know 
you will, in the footsteps of those men 
who have so gallantly upheld the 
glorious traditions of the British 
Navy."

CITY IS PRESENTED 
WITH WAR TROPHIES

and a request has been registered that 
after th# conclusion of hewtilirles two 
Hun maUnne gun* t-e forward* d you 
as s presentation from this battalion.

Tr> commanding officer trusts that 
this gift will be accepted in the spirit 
in which It Is offered, as a tribute and 
la»unf memorial to those, citizen sol
diers who have *o gallantly sacrificed 
ail for the cause of liberty and justice, 
and as an acknowledgment from the 
soldier* in the field to the fine citizen
ship at home which has made possible 
the Victory of to-day."

Officers and Men of 102nd 
. Battalion Offer Ma^ 

chine Guns

As an act of appreciation of the ser
vice* rendered by tbe civilian popula
tion of Victoria to the men woo have 
been fighting at thr fronj. RAeut-vCol. 
Lister, officers a ad men of the lOlnd 
Canadian Infantry Battiillun AOomoi) 
are presenting to the city two Huh ma
chine guns taken from the Germans In 
the recent fighting. /■ '

A letter to this effect ha* been re> 
reived by Mayor Todd, which reads as 
follows :

"The commanding officer anO offl- 
«ers of the* 102nd Canadian Infantry 
'Battalion In the Held have tlie honor 
to Inform you that it is tb4. 
mou* desire of all ranks that 
trophies of war captured during 
Ipast few months be presented to 
different cities and towns of Canada 
which are most conspicuously repre
sented in the commissioned, non-com
missioned and other ranks of this bat
talion.

"In

to

isotioii 
I toria your

FORWARD CANADA!
Should Be Watchword From Ocean to 

Ocean Says St. Jehu Beard 
of Trail#.

wSt. John Board of Trade unites with 
. wt of Canada in rejoicing and thanks
giving that victory has been won for 
the Allied cause and that the^ dark 
flood of war which fixing oveiVth* 
world hys be*e forever dispelled- For
ward Cpnafis' Let. this be the watch
word from ocean to ocean."

The abofe is the wording of a tele
gram received front A. H. Wet more. 
1 "resident of the St John Board of 
Trade* by the VictorL* Board of Trade.

In his reply, ITv-sldeat Joshua King- 
ham. h« artily en.d««r*ed the sentiments 
expressed, and concluded as follows 
••With the dawn of peace we can now 
give our undivided attention to plans 
for tangible recognition of the service» 
t,r the returning men ‘who have 
valiantly protected our homes, and so
lace. so far as Is hutoanty possible, to 
those among us whose dear ones are 
left on the field qf battle.

“ Forward Canada' had a meaning 
all its own to our men when going oyer 
tbe top on some of the m««st critic#! 
occasions of the war. Let us emulate 
that spirit h .this opportunity, the like 
of which probably will never again be 
offeredua^- .

Dr lYkw
■■■j

and they fi______ HRI
faithfully. The assistance of men who 
could do some of the heavier work 
around the Institutions would be par
ticularly wekome. and would serve to 
lessen tile duties of the women nurses. 

It has been suggested that those who 
iw already suffered from the disease 
i«i trho ar- not in dangw of getting it 

again would be the most serviceable in 
assisting in this way. Volunteers are 
requested to' communicate with th# 
City Board #f Health.

During the pest month one hundred 
and five cases have been treated at the 
Isolation Hospital, and forty at the 
Fort Street institution.

ISLAND NEARING 
LAST TRENCH IN 

U
The Qualidüms Win Honor 

Flag; Quota for Drive is 
.Now Assured

ALL DISTRICTS RALLY

AS HOSTILITIES CEASE

jKhile Greater Victoria is advah big. 
rtowards a $5.e00.<HH# investment, the 
rest of the Island seems about to leap 
over the brink into the $I.ô0v.WE 
trench which forms Its objective of the 
Victory Lban campaign.

The Quafifums ttsEcthfr form the 
latest addition to clrMe of Places which 
have aefcfeved their quotas. Tin- IW 
investment for the Island outside Vic
toria so far stands at 4^0,000. .arcc-rdf 
ing to G li. Dawson, under whom. 

ioet of the organising of th# outlying 
1st rifts was carried out.
Returns ooetinue to pour In from 

all up-Island points, and as only $1<*0.- 
000 remains to be raised, the officials 
arc confident that the ultimate ot>- 
jeetive will be reached quickly. But 
•••«tree have already qualified for* 
Honor. Flags and one place has already 
hoisted the bunting. The West Coast. 
Vxx has afforded the surprise of the 
drive, and has proved one of the most 

Lwmies and aggressive sectors In the

last jmi iu«roi«.u
this year subscribed 
quota was only set 

A1 berm, though

ssi.iee.
at 9S.MI.

very seriously af-

Ervin Christopher Hose, late of 
Thirty-fifth Avenuet Vancouver, died 
on Sunday at tb$ Royal Jubilee Hos
pital in his fifty-sixth year. The re
mains Will be forwarded bjr the B. C. 
Funeral Co. to Vancouver for interment, 

ompanying the body.

THERE IS A LOT IN A 
NAME, SAYS SALESMAN

At Least He Sold a Bond Be
cause He Was Not Named 

MitcheH------- —

"What's in q name?" asked the ^oet. 
am! he proceeded to explain that a 
row by any other n*me • woujd smell 
as sweet, indicating that, after all ap 
pelUtioes are deceitful. H: T. Knott. 
* Victory Loan canvasser, questions 
this idea. It was a name, be claims, 
that sold a fat Victory Bond the 
day. "* r--

"Are yo» the *notorious' Mitchell?" 
demanded a lady of Mr. Knott the 
other day when he enquired if rbe 
would-like to invest In her country. 
She evidently referred_to A. EL Mitch
ell. famed among the™ Loan salesmen, 
the greatest adventurer of the Iocs 
bond sleuths.

Somewhat surprised. Mr. Knott dk 
jttot answer for a minute.

"Are-you the notorious Mitchell? 
the lady Insisted.

"No. madam, I am Knott." replied 
th< salesman springing a pun.

In that case," said the lady, "step 
Inside and we will talk bonds! I ha 
six children, and I am . going to 1 
bonds for each of them. But I dton't 
want to be considered the mother Of 
Victory Bonds, as one lady Mr. Mitch
ell visited seems to Consider herself. 
The Idea!" V —

It was not until six appllcatfons had
been filled out, says Mr Knott, and 
the salesman had signed his name that 
the algnScance the Knott was dis
covered.

“OK 1 seek" said the lady, "you are—
Knott!" - _ |

OFFICERS RETURNING
LieuL-Cof. Pewley and Lieut. J. Quin

lan Are Heme ward Bound.

The British Columbia Returned Sol
dier Commission. Parliament Buildings, 
has been advised by telegram from the 
Canadian Military Landing Offi< 
New York, that the following party of 
officers left therq, for this district 
November IL

Victoria—Lieut.-CoL Brace Powley. 
•SI Madison A venae; Lieut J. Quinlan. 
•24 Richmond Road. Vancouver—Copt. 
J. E. Campbell. Revetstoke—Capt 
Chas. A. Procumier. Nelson—Lieut. 
George C. Mackay. Chatham. N. B.— 
Capt. Henrÿ B. Logie.

DON'T TROUBLE.

“Toe mm 
so much?"

"Yes; - she's 
the hay fever."

n unfortunate won 

the lady who js aneesing

fecte< by the influenza epidemic, is 
rallying to the loan during the closing 
days of the «hive and other districts 
from which rather small results were 
anticipated, ar* now xapidiy mounting 
the Victory ladder.

VETERANS
ON THEIR WAY HOME

Big Party En Route From Bat
tlefields in Time for

Christmas

A big""party of Wdunded veterans and 
men, disabled*^ for further service- 
through illness are due to arrive In 
this district on Sunday ifext, tbe Brit
ish Columbia Returned Soldier Com
mission having been advised from the. 
O. fc. Clearing Depot, .HaUfaxfto 
effect. With the cessàtioq of hoetllities 
anxious relatives in Victoria will be 
eagerly looking forward for the return 
of |n»r» lying wounded In hospital In 
Knglaf d for Christma^, and now able 
to be brought acroaa the seas w ith that 
safety previously ^BoS assured. The 
k<ol men returning are: Lieut. E. E- 
Lradfurü. 11 Jitcu Cottage. Roseberry 
Avepw; FtC. C. L I ras». Qu.«dra 
Apt*. Fort Street; Pte. 8. P. Cole. 10K 
Caledonia Avenue. Pte. T. H. Hodgson,

Mo. 363-A.1 No. of Apposatkm U1U-T.
LAND RtGISTllV ACT. 4 >/

Notice Under Section 36.
Take NOTICE that an application has

been made to register George H F’lgdger. 
as the «iiraer in Fee-*impt«*. under a Tax *
Sale Deed from the Collector of the Cor- ^ 
peratlon at the District of Saanich, to ^ .
George .H. Pledger, bearing dale the 26th 
day of September. ISIS. In pursuance-of a 
Tax Sale held by said Collector on or 
about the 20th day of August, 1>1S,- of ell ,
and singular that curtain *>arcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and * 
being in the District of Victoria, in the 
Province of RrttiEb Columbia, mbre par
ticularly known and described as Lot 
Three Xl). Bk»ck Two; (1), of Section 
~l*hi y -on#- HI). Min l«M

You sod tho*e claiming through or un
der you. and all persons claiming any In
terest in the said land by virtue of any 
unregistered Instrument, and all persons 
claiming any interest in Ike rgid land by 
descent wbo*c title is not regLstered un
der the provisions of the "Land Registry 
Act" <87.8. B. C 1311). agp required to 
contest the claim of the. tax ptrronsser 
Within to days of the iservice of’ this 
not ;« e upon >««u. and in default of a 
caveat <-r « ertifivate of li* pendens b^dng 
ttkd before the regiytrptibn. q* owner, 
uf thq person entitled under #u- b tax sale 
you and each of you will be for ever 
estopped and debarred' from setting up 
any daine to or In respect - of the said 
lard, and T shall register the taid George 
H. 1’ledger as owner of the said land so 
sold for rtaxes.

You* attention. Is called to section 36 of 
the said Act tK. ». B. C. 1311,. ç. 127j 
and amendments

I>ate<l at the I.vnd Registry Office, at .
the Çâty of Victoria. iTvvlnce of British * *>
Coliimba. this 17th day of October, A. D.

J C CXVTN-X.
Registrar-Ge n eraL 

To P- J. McMahon. Assessed Owner.
I dirrot service of this notice to be made 

by publication thereof in four issues, one 
in each consecutive week, of a daily 

circulating la Viet«>ria
J. C. GWYNN.

Kegietrar-tieâeràL

$16 Linden Avenue: Btet A. Illiilgs- 
worth. 213 Crease Avenue. Pte. M W. 
Oliver. care Mis» M kid let on, St./ 
Joseph’s Hospital; Pte T. Rutherford, 
1$»7 Fowl Bay Road; Pte. A. J. Walsh. 
633 John Street.

For Cowichan St^tioo—ine. W.
Weeks.

For Saanicbton—Pte. N. 8. Macken
zie. V -7------

*:3 cases diverted
_________ ______ W. C. Warren,

Victoria: Pte. W. Martin. Victoria; 
Pte. J. Bishop, no Canadian address.

- V
taken

THE BUSY, BOCHE

How doth the Utile busy boefie 
Improve each shining minute?

He gets out of a salient 
Aa fast as he gets tn It

—Brooklyn Eagle

KEEP ON BUYING VICTORY BONDS

More than one way 
to save the Wheat

Make every atom work
„ » '

A so*$y biscuit or a half baked 
cake is a slacker. It is indigest
ible and half the dood grain in 
it is lost bv faulty cooking.
It isn’t hovAnuch you eat,but 
how much you digest that 
COUntS. -<r«5jÿ- *2

is a fine example of nourish
ment efficiency.
Baking and re-bakin^-twenty 
hours of it? under,exact con
ditions of neat — 
make Grape*Nuts a really 
wonderful food in efficiency 

and*econorn/
Its .flavor is delicious

and
EVERY ATOM WORKS

Canada Food Board Lices—TKo.2*026
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Start the Shine whine—Buy Victory Bonds

CHRISTIE’S PLUM PUDDINGS ..... ., 60<‘
CLARK’S PLUM PUDDINGS .............. 30c
CHRISTIE’S FRUIT CAKE .........................i. (>0c
CHRISTIE’S FRUIT CAKE......................  $1.20
ALMOND PASTE. Per i/Ab. pfct........................40c
LEARD'S CHICKEN .......... .. !.... .60V
ALYMER’S CHICKEN........................   75C
IMPORTED FRENCH PEAS, 25y and .. .... 30c 
EDGAR’S MARROWFAT PEAS ............ 15ç

LOCAL STORAGE EGGS
Per dozen..........................

DIX I ROSS’
Quality Orocers 1S17 Government Street

Canada Food Board License 8-17620

WEATHER STRIP
—-for your doors and windows. Keeps out the draft. Per 

foot. S'/if to ..................... ..V.............. ........................... ............ 3V2C
Drake Hardware Company, Limited

141» Deogls. Str.it ^ Phan. 1645

v ' PACIFIC TRACTOR COMPANY
_u-o. oisTRiBurona

Cleveland Trectors, Oyneto Isolated Eleetrlo
s Lighting Plants

Offices Ground Fleer. Belmont Building. 
Warehouse—Gordon Street.

SYLVESTER FEED Cl. c« neglect Peed Beerg
Lieenee S-«7»1.

Overco
Made by

Studd and Millington
Prices

P. M. LÏNKLATER
1120 Broad Street

You djo get 
More Bread and Better 

Bread by using

PURIT9 FCDOR
GOVERNMENT STANDARD

Use it in all your Baking
FLOUR LICENSE NosI5I6I7 18

Payable in advance, 
PHONE 3345

APPLES APPLES
Snows. Russe ta. Canadian Renndtts, Northern Spy* and Ben Davie. 
No/ la. per box......................... #2.25 No. 2s. per box   #1.75

$45 and $50
These are extra good values to-day and should command your 

attention.

£

Times Circulation Department
We deliver The Times every evening at your residence fog

60c Per Month

Buy More Victory Bonds

CANADIANS INVEST 
UNDER EASY TERMS 

IN THEIR COUNTRY
Present System of Buying 

Bonds Works No Hardship 
on Citizens m

Thvuxh Victoria has only four mure 
days to reach her $5,060,000 objective, 
the officials of the Victory Loan com
plain that there are still a large num
ber of citizens' who remain ignorant of 
the exact details of the purchase of 
Bonds. This is particularly Deplorable 
in view of the. tect that fnany -pe^ple.^ 
who do not understand the several dif
ferent ways of Investment are really 
able to Increase their subscription* 
utilizing the easy instalment plan. If. 
a person can buy $100 worth of bonds 
outright^ the officials point out, theq 
he should be able to buy $200 on the 
instalment plan meeting the payments 
during a period of three months.

****** The Three Methods.
There, are three method» of buying 

bonds.
The first and most simple method is 

by paying cash In- full when the appli
cation is made out. and sO saving fur
ther trouble.

Another way is to pay ten per cent 
cash, and the balance in four monthly 
instalments, in the terms set out in the 
official prospectus The payments 
udder this plan must be made as fol-

T went y per cent on December 6, 
1-118; 20 per oenL on January 6. 1819; 
20 per cent, on February 6. 1819; |l.l# 
per cent, on March 6, 1919. The last 
payment of 31.18 per «'em. covers 30 
per cent, balance of principal and 1.19 
per cent, representing accrued interest 
at 61* perv cenL from November 1 to 
due dates of the respective InstaD

The Easiest Way.
The thïrd and easiest method to the 

thrifty, however, would appeal .to the 
average citizen more than any other, 
but tr seems that the majority of the 
people do not yet appreciate its num
erous advantages. Through any 
branch of a chartered bank in Canada, 
the applicant for Victory Bonds is 
given ten, months to Goto pista pay* 
ments. and no limit is set to the 
amount of Bonds that may be pur-

Vnder this advantageous arrange
ment payments are made on $50 bonds 
at the rate of $5 a month, during a 
period of nine months. $5 having been 
deposited on Application- On $L09 
Bonds the payments are $19 monthly, 
and the $500 Bonds call for $60 pay
ments each month.

Thus almost any person is enabled 
to buy bonds, paying for them during 
a period Of ten months This system 
enables t tentons who have purchased 
under the other plans to Increase their 
shares in their country.

MADE IN CANAD

UfolitTT COMPAWY U*g* 
WÉmoNTO okimB

softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other!

SCOTSMAN PROVES 
CAREFUL INVESTOR

Was Not Taking Any Chances 
With Investment in Vic

tory Loan

A man whose accent betrayed his 
early association with the Land of the 
Heather came into the Victory Loan 
office on Thursday the day when the 
armistice was prematurely declared to 
have been signed —and bought a Bond.

There was nothing surprising about 
this except that a* a Scotsman, he 
justly or unjustly bore a reputation for 
consummate business shrewdness. He 
had two sons at the front as a practi
cal demonstration of his patriotism 
and willingness to espouse the cause of 
the Allies.

Chairman of Publicity E. J. Down 
encountered the burly Scot “He was 
not rich." said Mr Down, “nor poor 
either. Sort of medium, you under
stand. and very careful of hie money. 
As he has not the happy knack of see- 
in* hissel* as Uhers see him, he'll never 
recognize my description.”

Reckless Investment
The Scottish Investor threw down a 

wad of bills on the counter in a most 
reckless manner. “Two bonds, please." 
he «»ld, "there’s the money." He 
never even^siunted the roll.

*’l ran into a snag." said Mr. Down, 
“when.I tried to show him the varying 
advantages of the Coupon Bear Bond 
over the Registered Bond, and vice 
versa. He rather liked the Idea of hav
ing a Coupon Bearer Bond because he 
could easily and speedily turn ft into 
money, but he ehudtiered at the 
thought of the possibility of losing the 
document, and thereby losing the pro
tection that a Registered Bond would 
afford."

Mr. Down then endeavored to show 
why he should take another bond or 
two on the easy Instalment plan, which 
could be arranged with any bank. This, 
he pointed out. would allow him ten 
months to make his payments, and at 
the end of that period he would have 
another $60 or fldo saved by using 
money he might otherwise spepd. 
Eventually he bought a Registered 
Bond.

Doubled Investment.
The next day Mr. Down was grati 

fled to learn that this Scottish visitor 
had returned and taken another bond 
on the instalment plan. Subsequently 
meeting the thrifty investor on the 
street Mr. Down got into conversation 
with him.

The Scotsman chuckled as he told 
the loan official that he had invested 
the money because he knew it was saf% 
and because be would be reaping a pro
fit of five and a half per cent. He had

Co two eons to the cause of clviliza- 
and he thought he had done his 

bit But when he cbtild lend to his 
country with such advantage to him
self he. well he was going to speculate 
for once In his life. He had intended 
to buy $109 at first, but by the instal
ment plan he could Just as easily take 
$200. He would be able to meet the 
payments in such easy terms as would 
hot inconvenience him at alt In any 
case, every month he would save the 
money required for payments, and it 
might as well be bringing In interest as 
reposing in a convenient noefc,

EX-KAISER’S EFFIGY 
BURNT ON MT.TOLMIE

Patriotic Gathering From 
Saanich District Hold 

High Revel

White jollification naturally centred 
within a comparatively limited area 
last night the residents of Mount Tol- 
mie and the immediate vicinity gave 
vent to their feeling* by treating an 
effigy of the ex-Kaiser to a foretaste of 
his hereafter. The industry *of the 
boys of the University School during 
the major part of the day was 
warded by a eeteesal blaze which 
pidly dis potted of the Prussian dummy 
and rent the night air with Its spurr
ing flames, illuminating the whole dis 
WWC‘”‘'ll'"Lllir

The highest point of Mount Tolmie 
was selected for the vantage ground 
and long before the hour set for the 
blaze many people from considerable 
distances gathered in anticipation of 
the event and were in waiting for the 
procession from the Normal School, 
headed by Reeve Borden and F. 
Pauline. M. P. P. for Saanich- 

Speakers.
Tributes to the magnificent part 

pliiyed ■* by the British navy and the 
Dominions within the empire were 
paid by Mr. Pauline, the Rev. W. W. 
Bolton. Warden of the University, and 
the Rev Mr. smith - The gemrsPeete  ̂
montai was in charge of A. E. Horner.

The provincial member for Saanich 
referred to the sacrifices made by Can
ada in order that the world might be 
made safe for democracy.* empha

sizing at the same time the bounden 
duty now devolving upon the Domin
ion in the proper care of the returned 
man. Nothing- wold be too gdod^ he 
said, for the men who. because of their 
bravery In battle, their fortitude in 
suffering, and their cheerfulness at all 
times, had made It possible for the 
world to breathe the pure air of a last 
mg peace.

Beacons of Old.
Taking his hearers back through the 

centuries the Rev. Mr. BOlton saw in 
the bonfire symbol the reminder of 
another great occasion when the peo
ple of England kindled their beacon 
fires to warn the nation of the i 
proach of the Spanish Armada, again 
to rekindle them when the proud gal 
Icons of Philip II were severely trounc
ed by British tars and the Spanish 
King's ambitious scheme went astray

To-day. he said, bonfires were again 
burning to celebrate the defeat of an
other foe. who had set out with Brit
ain aa his particular object of a 
quest. To the people of the "tight lit
tle isle" the reverend gentleman paid 
eloquent tribute and agreed that the 
full extent of their almost unbeliev
able sacrifices would perhaps not be 
known for many years to come.

The Silent Navy.
The great apd glorious British navy 

had kept the sea lanes open, said the 
Rev. Mr. Smith, and had made pos
sible' the success of arms os Ignd in 
so many quarters of Europe and Asia. 
The liberties of the world, said he. had 
been preserved largely by the magni 
ft cent watchful waiting of the silent

Splendid enthusiasm marked the 
whole proceedings and martial airs 
were supplied by the bugle band of the 
University Cadet Corps. Rousing 
cheers for Army and Navy and the 
lusty singing of the National Anthem 
rang out am the smouldering effigy of 
the ex-Kaiser collapsed QUO Mack

Her most priceless possession was 
stolen V

Jewels IT—"No!" "Money r—"No! 
“Bonds?"—“No!"

Matches. I presume?"

WHEN NEURALGIA 
ATTACKS NERVES

Sloan’s Liniment Matter* 
the congestion and 

relieves pain

effective
strains.

A little, applied without rubbing. 
will grnrtr.tr immediately 
and soothe the nerves.

Sloan's Liniment is very 
in allaying external pains, 
braises, aches, stiff joints, s 
ties, lumbago, neuritis, sciatica, 
malic twinges.

Keep a big bottle always on 
for family use. Made in Cl 
Druggist» everywhere.

^loan’s
Liniment 
Kills Pain

<1-20

STORE nOÿRS
■ 9 a m. till 6 p.m. 
Wednesday, 1 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 p.m.

739 Yates St Phone 6610

STORE HOURS,
9 a m. till 6 pm. 

Wednesday, 1 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 p.m,

Exceptional Bargains 
For Wednesday 
Morning Selling >

Regular $3.50 Tweed and Blanket 
Coatings Wednesday Morning 

$1.98 Yard
The lot includes two pieces of Velour Blanket Coating In brown and natural tones; three pieces of 

Tweeds m mixed tones of greens and fawns, and one piece of Plaid Blanket Coating in mixed col
orings of black, red and green; 66 inches wlder Regular $3.SO values. g
Wednesday morniag. yard

Ladies' Cashmerette 
Hose 48c Pair

. wllhyé^asUc tovs. spliced heel» and toes; 

black only. Sixes I ft to 19. Values to S6c 
pair. Wednesday morning, 
pair .............*............  .............. .. 48c

Women*s Union 
Suits $1A9

W- »_ y 111.:-Ls a l—: •Vffigil w vvwwtVy • WW gvgllt Vfltvn UUIIS, IHMIw
In two styles; V-neck, half sleeve, ankle; 

high neck, long sleeves, ankle. Selling at 
less than manufacturer's price. (>"| JQ 
Wednesday morning .....................

50 Only Hit-and-Miss Wash Rugs
Each 79c ‘ J

Well worth $1.2$ each, A useful size for bath, pantry, bedroom or kitchen use. Pretty mottled 
centres with band borders; all reversible and fringed, and all fast washing colors. F7Q _
Weil worth $1.26 each. Wednesday morning. each ......................... ........................................................ . •

White Flannelette 
Gowns Each 98c

160 only. White Flannelette Gowns for wo
men. Made with high neck and long, 
sleeves. Ç>ur regular $1.60 line. QO 
Wednesday morning, etch.................

Reg. $1.50 to $2.50 
Corsets Pair 98c

Oddments, in pink and white coutil, in sises 
20 to 32; medium bust and long hip. well 
hpnetl Regular $16# to $3.60 values. 
Wednesday morning. Qfisv
pair ...................... ........................ .................... a70V

Specials from the Staple Dept.
I Dozen only, D.ma.k Table Cloths, hemmed 

ready tor use. Lu« size. 72x64 Inches. For

$3.25
Ladies' Long Cloth, of fine quality, special fin- 

lek, tree from Oiling; It inches wide. Wed-

yard 25c
Victoria Lawn, a good fabric for children's 

wear; St inches wida . Wednesday AF _ 
morning's selling ..'.......................................mUC

10 Pisces of Zephyr Gingham, in plain checks 
and stripes; 27 Inches wide. Special ftr 
for Wednesday morning selling. ytL. ÙO C

/ ,

KEEP GOING!
BUY MORE VICTORY BONDS J


